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■1t > Easy to W-<nf * Insist Upon 
Getting

The attention of every farmer and stock 
raiser is directed to the efficiency of theAX

s'iy

l i i TRUE 9 9Now a cream separator, besides saving a isea 
large amount of cream and giving you warm 
sweet skim milk to feed your young stock, will 
save the women folks the hard work of washing 

crocks, pans and pails if it’s the right separator. 
Some separators skim fairly well and are quite 

t strongly built, but the bowl has so many inside 
J7*t SflK1 contraptions ” to be washed that it’s harder to 
[(( Clüw *eeP clean than the pans and crocks of the old 

setting method, and second grade cream is 
the result..

Other separators have long narrow bowls not unlike 
a shot-gun barrel. The difference is you can’t clean 

them with a ramrod because one end is sealed (besides 
^PB^Vthemilk and water squirt out all over you if the “ramrod” 

“ is pushed in too fast).
Now the bowl of the Improved

*
THE GREAT DAIN HAY LOADER.

iib.'

! Combination 
Wagon-box and Rack
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m u.s. CREAM

SEPARATORl
’ ‘ : ‘ » It is the one article that no farmer can 

afford to be without. When once on the 
wagon he has a perfect wagon box, hay, 
stock or wood rack. Do not confound 
the TRUE " with other makes.

#||l
' . ' X i6

x X ?

is a “happy medium.” While it holds the World’s Record for clean skim- 
•hing, yet simplicity has not been sacrificed to clean skimming as in other 
makes. La>ok at the picture (it’s an exact copy from a photograph)— only four 
parts to the bowl — two inside cups, the smooth steel bowl shell and the cover. 
Notice that the bowl shell and cups are wide enough to be easily cleaned 
inside.

With every separator we furnish a strong, stiff-bristled brush that cleans 
all dirt and “skum ” out of every part of the bowl. One farmer’s wife in Iowa 
writes us that she can wash her U. S. bowl thoroughly in four minutes»

Our big, handsome, new catalogue shows actual photographs of the U. S. 
bowl, both taken apart, and put together ready for work. It alsq tells every
thing else about the U. S. Separator. You should certainly see a copy of 
this book before you put any money into a cream separator. We ’ll " 
send you a copy free if you ask us. lust say “ Send catalogue number F 
We ’ll understand. A postal is all nght, if it’s handiest, but write now while 
you think of it, to

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
Preept dettorle* of U. S. Separators from warehouses at Auburn, Me., Buf&lo, N. Y.. Toledo, O., 

t Chicago. I1L, LaCrosse. Wts.. Minneapolis, Minn., Sioux City, la., Kansas City, Mo.. Omaha, Neb., San 
^Francisco, Cal.. Portland, Ore., Sherbrooke and Montreal, Que., Hamilton, OnL, Winnipeg, Man. and J 

Calgary, Alta. ^
ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

I
miDon’t buy the “ just as 

good ” kind.
We have created a big 

demand for our Loaders 
and Bakes by advertising 
them, and imitators are 
trading on our demand. 
These people have no 
carefully-built-up reputa
tion to preserve ; no ex- 
pensively-bought business 
to endanger, and their 
machines are built to sell 
cheaply.

Your safety lies in the 
“ Dain ” brand, 
guaranteed Hay Loaders 
and Bakes.

If we didn’t use every 
ounce of brain power we 
possess in improving 
them, and every care in 
making them, we couldn’t 
hope that they would con
vince you of their merit 
when you tried them.

Send for our circular 
to-day, and let us tell you 
all about them.

No trouble to answer 
questions about these per
fected Hay machines.

The Dain Mfg. Co.,
PRESTON. ONT.

The Fairchild Co., Winnipeg, Man., 
Western Agents.

Phelps & Smith, Montreal, Can., 
Quebec Agents.

i

) '«m

We manufacture a full line of Combi
nation Wagon-boxes and Racks, Root Gut
ters, Combination Anvils, the ‘Baoon ” 
Garden Drill and Cultivator, Grass Seed
ers, Liquid and Dry Powder Sprayers, 
Corn and Potato Planters, Hoes, Rakes, 
etc. Write for our catalogue, which ex
plains all. Correspondence with the 
trade solicited.

;
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THE EUREKA PLANTER CO.,

LmiTXDi
Wood «took. Ont.IÂ5- v
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FENCE
PROTECTS

CROPS.

The te-■ RR R

Choicest
Propositions

6
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drt 7 IN FARM LANDS IN 
WESTERN CANADA.

A1 wheat lands in Saskatch
ewan or Manitoba are yours on 
crop or small cash payments. 
Over 15,000 acres on hand. I 
challenge competition and guar
antee satisfaction.

Write me before you buy.

J. D. Haight, Moose Jaw, Saak.
Box 1100
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SPECIAL STEEL, SPECIAL GALVANIZING. 
ALL NO. 9,

HARD, STIFF. SPRINGY WIRE, 

used In the

AMERICAN WOVEN WIRE FENCE
Canada.

i^ÜÜ^i Hinge joint allows the 
American to fit the 

hills and hollows.

Tension curves 
prevent stays 

from slipping.

I

THE CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE CO.,
Hamilton, Canada. (LIMIT»)

;;V

FARM LANDS AND CITY LOTS
h nINVESTMENTS 

LOANS 
INSURANCE

Ô TAXES PAID AND RENTS COLLECTED MEANS» 
FOR NON RESIDENTS. PROTECTION^

TO CLIENTS.

z oTHAT111 r’.V»]I SC3* r
n>
o
Hu Write for our 

oulars on
Û. o
5 WALTER.C.CLARK, z

tn PORTABLE
WELL-DRILLINC

MACHINES

NOTARY PUBLIC , CONVEYANCER «r C
> O' BOX 701 

tel ae-si
TELEGRAMS:- 

MERCANTILE. REGINAREGINA. SASK.

1
THE WILKINSON PLOUGH OO.. Limited. Toiwnts, Oenedei

Gbhtumxw — Flees, send me (free) the book. "Practical Bxperiene# with Bus 
perd Mena res."

Heme

AND

Alberta Lands DRILLERS'
SUPPLIES.IN THE FAMOUS STETTLER DISTRICT

Imprc ved and unimproved farms. 
Prices.' right Crop payment. Terms 
to suit. Writerfor particulars.

W. E. Foort and J. P. Grigg, Stettler P. 0., Alta.
Red V illow Land and Investment Co.

mP.0.
11aPro vine#

%

Mackiae Ce.

LONDON. ONT.

Have yon » Mennre Spreader? Answer i 1
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Galt Horse Show
The largest open-air hone 

•how In Canada.

JUNE 6th, 7th and 8th.
*3,000 IN PRIZES. 
■P*®1*! Railroad Rates.

M. N. TODD,
G. *■ GOLDIE, Beoretary.

President.

FARM
LABOR

If you want help for the

farm, for the season or

the year, write for ap

plication form to the

BUREAU OF COLONIZATION 
Parliament Buildings 

TORONTO.
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BANKING BY MAIL. ,)
Capital Paid-up 
Reserve
Undivided Profite -

$2,500.000
400.000

62.000 4% Interest.
Can You Find a Better Investment than ThisP

HAMMING MAIL is one of the modern methods of the banking business, and
the success of the movement is beyond question.

ii comPounded quarterly, is not a new departure, but has been
allowed in the United States for sixty-five years. For the benefit of Canadians, The Union 
irust Company, Limited, has determined to allow the same rate here.

4' COMPOUND INTEREST has earned more millions than speculation. A 
Savings Account with the Union Trust Company is a better investment even than high- 

• Srac*e. stocks or bonds, because it earns as much as or more than those carrying the same 
margin of safety, and the value of the principal does not fluctuate, but is always worth 100 
cents on the dollar. Then, too, your funds are available at all times. Deposits are subject 
to cheque without notice.
,, BY DEPOSITING WITH THE UNION TRUST COMPANY you have 
the satisfaction of dealing with one of the strongest fioancial institutions in Canada. You 
are allowed FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST on savings deposits of one dollar or upwards, 
compounded quarterly, and computed from the date of deposit.

Write for our free booklet, “ BANKING BY MAIL.” It contains full information.

'

:

Y
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THE UNION TRUST COMPANY,
Temple Building, Corner Bay and Richmond

LIMITED,
Streets, Toronto, Ontario.

CHEAP HOMES IN THE 
GREAT WEST.
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A Million Acres of Splendid 
Wheat Lands, T his important plant food maybe obtained from all leading 

fertilizer dealers in the highly concentrated forms of
Wild, improved and partly improved, for sale in the best districts of 
Western Canada. Only small cash payments required, 
in term of years at ordinary rates of interest, 
make your future payments. Thousands 
from the proceeds of such land. So

MURIATE OF POTASH AND SULPHATE OF POTASH.Balance 
Your crops will 

are becoming independent 
may you. It’s the last oppor

tunity. The host investment possible. Write us for booklet and 
other information.

< In account of the increased demand for these 
throughout Canada this year farmers ought to order at, 
to prevent disappointment.

Ttie judicious use of Potash in conjunction with pho phatic 
and nitrogenous fertilizers cannot, and does not, fa] to b ug 
satisfactory results. Testimony to this effect is becoming more 
frequently heard each day.
, 4.-i^rit6 at °,nce f°r our FBEE publications, treating of the 
fertilization and cultivation of various crops, as well as of the 
results of fertilizer experiments in Canada and elsewhere.

fertilizers 
once

THE H. H. CAMPKIN CO., LIMITED
Head Office : Indian Head, Sask.

The Dominion Agricultural Of/ices of the Potash Syndicate
Rooms 1102-1105, Temple Buildin*, TORONTO.

I Branches : Regina, Saskatoon, and Moose Jaw

I

PAGE ACME * 
White Fences

-i
■ <yl

Stammering Positively Cured
The Arnott Method 

of stammering and 
habit, and thus insui 
permanently cures the 
mation, pamphlet and ref - ;

THE ARNOTT . vv , , ,y,

Any height to 8 ft. Any 
length you say.
16 cents a foot, 
to match, from $2.25. 
Last longer. Easy to 
put up. Get booklet.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
Walkerville - Toronto • Montreal 

St. John - Winnipeg • 3,1

^Bgg
the only logical method forth 

1 <1 ! ■.Ms. 11 (reals til
ash ille permanent cure 

cause, not merely the 
Arnott Method easily and 

I -vbools. Full inf<

From
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POTASH
FOR FIELD, GARDEN AND ORCHARD
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The Good Old Days are
Looming Up Again.

V s—-•
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Many bicycle riders who have not ridden for years are getting 

back into the game this season. They found that after all the #q fti**;
wheel was a good thing, and helped them to enjoy life better.

I
As a healthy and pleasant means of transportation, and 

time-saver, the bicycle is finding its level. Its real worth is recog
nized. The large increase in sales this season already demonstrates 
this fact.

as a
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Ii A MACHINE THAT SAVESfc

Saves time, eaves labor, saves money. If you will fill out the following blank ananas, 
and mail us this ad., we will promptly show you how much the Success will save
for you.V

\ vv
I have the following number of 50-bushel loads of manure per year:

sheep.hoghorseloads cow

THE MASSEY “SILVER RIBBON,” PERFECT.
The Big Four :

CLEVELAND and BRANTFORD, IMPERIAL, 
RAMBLER, and BLUE FLYER,

With cushion frame and coaster brake,
“ make all roads smooth.”

Name

Province..............................................

The Paris Plow Company, Limited, Parle, Ont.
Western Branch : Winnipeg, Man.

P. o

m

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., » RIGHT M a 
NOW I

l

LIMITED,

“ Makers of the World’s Best Bicycles,”

TORONTO JUNCTION, ONT.
Is the time to decide on whatil uillBranches : Winnipeg, Vancouver, Melbourne (Auet.).

Write for handsome catalogue. Binder
Twinel 6 -A x

to buy for next harvest. Of 
course you want the beet. 

Then aak forRegistered Trade-mark

MAPLE LEAF BRANDSPracticalElasticity r

Long,Made from high-grade materials, 
strong, evenly spun and properly balled.

Gilt Edge, 650 ft.. Pure Manila.
Gold Leaf, 600 ft., Manila-

Silver Leaf,550 ft., Standard Manila. Specially treated to make it insect-proof. 
Maple Leaf, 500 ft., Standard.

“Mari time" wire fences 
are made of a coil-spring 
wire that holds the coil 
shape and not only makes the fence easily 
adaptable to rough, holey, ground, but pre- ^ 
vents the possibility of sudden strain and 
breakage as well.

“Maritime” wire fences need few posts ; twenty or 
feet apart is near enou

Moreover a long panel between 
posts enables the fence to better 
encounter any sudden shock.

Write for catalogue and price list

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

MANUFACTURED BY
>

fci The Brantford Cordage Co., Limited
Brantford, Ont.v ''I

.
For Sale by Reliable Dealer*. Ask to See Samples.

thirty $
gh. Every post saved reduces the cost

Mica
Roofing
For steep or flat roots, warn 
proof, fireproof; easily laid 
cheaper than other roofing. Bend 
stamp for sample and mentioa 
this paper.

WirefenCE
e

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCECO
MONCTON, N.B. Limited.11

»tE A.

f Hamilton Mica Roofing Go 101 Hebeeea St. 
HAWILTO» ‘’’•«ADAwS Hundreds of men want

ed to fill positions as 
Firemen andBrakemen.

$150 We teach and qualify
you by mail, and assist 

per in securing positions. 
mnnth Write to day for book- 
liiuiii ■ le| and fun particulars.

e$75 toWanted 
L Men

y
I MBiaa
3

Dominion Railway 
Correspondence 

School

3

ited WINNIPEGDept. F.
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Queens ton

Cement
■noostsfully need by the termer* of Osterio 1er ever 
U yesrs. Direct from manufacturer to consumer. 
Positively the beet end cheapest cement yos sen 
buy Price. TOo. per barrel, f. o. b. works. AB la- 
formation cheerfully given. Write tie.
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HERE IS A BABY, that 
lives on milk,

And delivers a cream as 
fine as silk,

That makes the Butter 
that takes the Prize,

While “would-be’s” gaze 
thro’ envy’s eyes.

Real-Estate
Guide

|||g,
x--.
fer.

EF't':Fr
jfist

mE.

wkiE,,;,
B The De LavalPv m
jy
ft -M mü

-:
i y THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

173-177 William St. Montreal:
f|

m

For full particulars re any of the above, write the owners :

C. W. BLACKSTOCK & COMPANY

BRANCH OFFICE: HEAD OFFICE •
76 Fort St., VICTORIA, B. C. Rose St., REGINA, Sask. BRANCH OFFICE

20th St., SASKATOON, Sask.

IN THE ADVOCATE

Last Mountain Valley Lands
We own thousands of acres of Choice Selected Land 

district, which is in the heart of the

IS 1 X;

»
in this

GREAT WHEAT PLAINS
OF

SASKATCHEWAN
Ample TIMBER for All Purposesill

Prof. Phos. Shaw, after personal inspection, writes :
Mountain Lake, embraces one o the finest areas 

open prairie. The soil is rich black vegetable loam, from 
to injure the wheat, is ' " ~
of wheat in this

"in1btiLrNortCLTUtThlnf|rming aef?n 'y™8 in the vicinity oi 
tne iNortnwest. The land is undulating in this region mostly

,d so Zhlv bvnPaVaûd > Un 6rlaid With a ^ subsgoïn’ Frost!

; in se eral instances forty toforty five bush^1811^ theu Production 
grains yield relatively as good as those of wheal P + f h 8 per acre have been reaped.

not more than thir y-five settlers in the entire area ; now tLm'aS 3 otL« -

!i
one

IB region is
Oats, Barley Flax and all

1;II

rapidly coming in.”
1»Send 25c. for our beautiful 

entitledWhich Is wondkLo7da8nt?f3TEF:,''’ Va"6y’"

Information. We will also send Atlas of Canada, Maps?"^

new souvenir,

Wm. Pearson Co.,f

LimitedE
1304 NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG.

THE MODEL GOODS
Are Always Up-to-date.

Read one of many unsolicited letters 
ceive from our many satisfied customers :
The Model Incubai Co^Toronto^"1 1907 

Dear Sirs,- I am going to let you know what I 
îcm k~D1 wlth„lh« Çh.s. A. Cyphers 1906 and 

herBj 0u‘ ?f 265 Be. horn chicks placed 
in three brooders. 1 have lost one only to date
and chicks are very vigorous. I think this is all 

tJ1Bt Chicks weie started on 
Mode! o urseir Food, aod that toere was 90 de
grees of frost with a strong wind some nights 

I am. yours truly, E C Arps 
Valley Mills Poultry Ranch, Brantford, Ont. 

Oor catalogue mailed free.

we 16-

HODEL INCUBATOR COMPANY, LIMITED, 
193 RIVER ST., TORONTO.

.
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SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA BRITISH COLUMBIA
Timber limits on Vancouver 

Island.
100,000 a ores of choice wheat 

land in the Goose and Eagle Lake 
Districts.

THE CITY OF VICTORIASeveral choice sections on the ma!n 
line of the Canada Northern Rv. 
at Humboldt, Quill Like and 
Wadena.

A city of beautiful homes, the play
ground of the Dominion and the 
tourist’s paradise.

Thousands of Canadians, English
men. and eve > Americans, are mak
ing Viet ria their winter h me owing 
ta its semi-tropical climate

The coming two years will 
enormous increase in property values 
in Victoria.

Improved and unimproved hv>ds in 
the Re. ina District and on the Prince 
Albert, Areola & Soo lines.

REGINA CITY PROPERTY see an

We own property in all parts of 
the city, also two of its best additions.

Buy now We have recently
purchased two of the finest subdivi- 

in the city, snd are offering lots 
for 1 ale at prices and terms which 
cannot fail to appeal to you.

We have 160 acres adjoining 
Regina, which will make a splendid 
subdivision.
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and à\(ome jtfagazine•persevere and 
Succeed

■/ Jestablished
1866,liter

Jze,
BKOIBTHBKD IN ACCORDANCE WITH TKB OOPTBIOHT ACT OF 1875.

5*aze Vol. XLII. No. 764.LONDON, ONTARIO, MAY 16, 1907.

EDITORIAL present cost, every fraction of which should go of this dam construction is a special task in it- 
into the pockets of the wheat producers of the self, which the engineers are determined shall be *" 
Canadian West. There will be an average of so complete that no doubt can exist as to the 
from 5i to six months a year of navigation by 
this canal ; in other words, from the last week in 
April to the last in November.

al GEORGIAN BAY CANAL CONSTRUCTION. permanency of the great volume of water neces
sary to insure navigation during the entire ship
ping year.

The engineers invariably decline to give an es
timate of the total cost of the great work. They 
say they cannot do so while masses of details are 
unsettled, and while such investigations as we 
have indicated have yet to be completed and 
figured on. We have reason for believing, how
ever, that the completed work will probably ex
ceed $50,000,000, and might require a much larger

“ Happily, Canada is not under the burdens of 

militarism that afflict Europe. Its advantages 
in solving the transportation problems of the

Her chief item of
expenditure is in creating routes for her commerce. 

She
I. country are simply incalculable.

has to complete her railway system and build 

the Georgian Bay Canal.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at
Eminent civil engineers, such as Marcus Smith, 

Mr. Wickstead, A. M. Wellington, and others, 
no insuperable difficulties in the way, but, on the 
contrary, are disposed to agree that on the globe 
there is no more favorable route for a deep-water 
canal.

-ntreal
see

the National Club Banquet, London, England. 

To the Dominion as a whole, aqj| to agricul

ture in particular, the foregoing announcement
ranks first in importance of all the reported 

declarations of British or Colonial statesmen at
>DS In this Connecticut, it is apropos toThe staff of engineers employed on the survey 

of the proposed route of the canal are still at 
work, and it is not expected that their report will 
be ready for perusal by the public much before

sum.
state that the United States are spending $80,- 
000,000 to $100,00,000 to improve the old Erie 
ditch, and from $200,000,000 to $250,000,000 on

e.
the Imperial Conference just held at the metropo

lis of the Empire, and yet less has been heard 

about the ship canal through the newspaper 
than about tariff or armament, or what the pre
miers ate and wore, 
papers contain, so far as we have

we le- v

. 1907. the Panama Canal, 
struct will depend on the energy that may be put 
into the work, and from six to ten years might 
elapse between the time of beginning the work 
and the opening of the canal throughout for 
traffic.

The time required to con-the reassembling of the Dominion Parliament in 
November next.

press
what I 

906 and 
i placed 
o date, 
is is all 
■ted on 
i 20 de- 
nights.

d. Ont.

But we hear that when the re
port is issued it will be accompanied by compre
hensive data which will demonstrate the immense 
advantage to Canada of this great enterprise.

The length of this new waterway, from the 
Upper Lakes to the St. Lawrence, from the mouth 
of the French River, on the Georgian Bay, via 
Cake Nipissing, the Mattawa and Ottawa Rivers,

What references the Toronto
seen, to this 

11regnant declaration of the Canadian Premier, ate 
somewhat microscopic in their character. The
project is not a sensation of to-day, and, 
completed, will not run through the Toronto yard 
but that does not make it any less a mighty 
tional waterway, which will reduce the time 
cost of transportation, bind East and West 
gether, and prove an effectual competitive lever in 
the hands of the people's Government to control 
railway service and rates.

when

ICO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS IN AGRICUL
TURE. 11IITED, na-

and will be 430 miles, 
miles are already a perfect natural navigation, but 
as the survey provides for a depth of 22 feet 
throughout, there will be much blasting and dredg
ing even in those lakes and rivers that, for a 14- 
foot waterway, could be used with little or no 
alteration.

Of this distance, about 350 Manifold indirect benefits accrue to a commun
ity from having an agricultural college in its 
midst. In fact, these, in the aggregate, far out- - 
weigh the direct advantage which comes from 
training a limited number of young men in the 
college halls, fields and class-rooms. An agricul
tural college becomes, to a greater or less extent, 
a center of research. The best educational work

■to-

:

8
m *g$As a factor in Canadian transportation, what 

will it do for us ? 
it feasible ?

■As a piece of engineering, is 
What are the structural difficulties ? 

What financial obligations will it involve ? What

The magnitude of the new canal can 
be better understood when it is remembered that 
the Canal on the Ottawa River between Ottawa

- ■s is done where investigation is being prosecuted 
hand-in-hand by the faculty which directs the in
struction.

progress is being made in the Government 
now in progress ?
1 ake to complete ?

and the St. Lawrence River, has a depth of only 
nine feet, and the length of the lock is 200 feet, 
and the proposed canal will require 600 or 700- 
foot locks.

surveys
When begun, how long will it 

As the canal will be
Conversely, the most valuable and 

practical experimentation is liable to be under
taken at the institution whose staff are coming 
into more or less close contact with the people 
through the exercise of their professional function. 
This, at least, has been the experience In Canada.

Moreover, the results of the investigation work 
at an agricultural college may be extended to

very
largely employed to convey agricultural products 
at lessened rates, and farmers pay so large a pro
portion of the taxes, these questions are of deep 
interest to readers of ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
and we have been at some pains to secure informa- 
t ion thereon.

The outline map which we give in 
this issue will afford the reader an idea of the

1

directness of the proposed route to the St. Law
rence, compared with the roundabout Lower-lake s
passage.

The chief engineering difficulties will be the mass 
of rock excavation, the providing of the great lift 
locks necessary for reaching the high level of . Lake 
Nipissing and neighboring lakes. Lake Nipissing 
is sixty miles in length, and it will be made the 
summit level of the waterway, being connected by 
canal with Trout Lake, five miles to the east. 
Lake Nipissing is deep in parts, but some portions 
will require to have the channel blasted, but 
Trout Lake is very deep. The cut between these 
two lakes will be very expensive work, the differ
ence in levels being over 32 feet. Turtle Lake, 
still further to the east, is only two feet lower 
than Trout, so that the levels of all three can be 
equalized at a height of 648 feet above sea level.

One reason for the delay in issuing the report 
—the chief reason, we believe—is the work now in 
progress, and likely to be continued all summer, 
to accurately ascertain the conditions existing at 
the headwaters of the Ottawa River, the Gatineau 
River and other feeders of the Ottawa, so as to 
learn how best to maintain a sufficiency of water 
at all seasons for the waterway. There is always 
ample water in the months of May and June, and 
sometimes considerably longer, but these are the 
” flood months,” when the northern streams are 
fed by the accumulated water of the winter, and 
we are informed that the intention is not only to 
dam Lake Nipissing where it feeds the French 
River, but to construct one or more great dams 
at the headwaters of the Ottawa and other 
streams, so as to intercept the flood waters of the 
early spring and conserve them for the feeding of 
the canal in the fall and early summer. To get 
the data necessary to estimate the cost and effect

■ m
Sir William Van Horne, of the C. P. IV, 

admitted its great benefit to the general trade and 
commerce of the country.

Ihas great advantage through the medium of co
operative experiments by its ex-students and
others.James J. Hill, the 

transportation genius of the North-western States,
and

The Ontario Agricultural and Experimen
tal Union is primarily an organization of the 
alumni of the Ontario Agricultural College. Under 
its auspices, co-operative experiments, directed by 
heads of several College Departments, are con
ducted throughout the Province, and the results • 
are summarized and published upon occasion of 
the annual December meeting of the Union. Com
mencing with field crops, the scope has been 
widened to include horticultural, chemical and

a ( anadian-born to boot, points out that it 
"ill bring Montreal 15 miles nearer Duluth than 
buffalo is, enable 400,000-bushel vessels to carry
grain down at a profit for 3 cents per bushel, and 
not only convey the wheat of the Canadian North

west to the seaboard, but grain from all parts of 
the I ni ted States north of Kansas City, because 
traffic will follow the line of least resistance. Be
tween Port Arthur or Fort William and Montreal 
if will shorten the distance by over 300 miles, 
compared with the present Welland Canal route, 

three days’ saving in navigation time. When

y of 
>stly 
rost, 
tion 
ped. 
Fwo 
hers

poultry investigation. The list of expérimentera 
is by no means confined to members of the Union, 
any farmer in the Province being invited to par
ticipate who is willing to comply with the 
ditions.

i a con-
"r come to Atlantic-ocean transportation, it will 
shorten the distance from the northern lake ports 

11 I iverpool by 1,000 miles, as compared with the 
\rv York route.

The number of co-operatfve experiment
ers has been steadily growing, numbering 3,700, 
in 1907.i The general benefits to Canadian agri
culture are large, and the advantage to the Col
lege authorities of comparing their results with 
those obtained co-operatively under average farm 
conditions, are likewise considerable, but the 
greatest measure of helpfulness is reaped by the 
experimenters themselves.

As Mr. Robt. Reford points 
the Montreal Trade Bulletin, which 

persistently championed the project, the Georgian 
b;i\ Canal is so superior to anything possessed by 

United States, that a proper 22 or 23 foot 
' ■ * ' cl I will insure Canada’s getting the bulk of the

out hasi n

1*%.

1 lie

carrying trade of the north-west of this continent.
I lie

In the Maritime Provinces, Mr. F. L. Fuller, 
Agriculturist, of the Agricultural College, Truro, 
N. S., is endeavoring to organize a Maritime Ex
perimental Union.
some sixty Eastern farmers experimented 
nitro-culture, to most excellent purpose, 
plained by Principal Gumming in an article in 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate,” issue April 4th. Fifty 
per cent of those who reported had noticed a great-

present freight rates from Lake Superior ports 
Montreal or New York range from 6^ to 9 

'ils per bushel, including rail, while it has been

i,

In 1906, through this agency,
withI 'jwn that the boats can carry grain at a profit 

from lj to 2 cents per bushel from Lake Supe- 
1 o Port Colborne or Buffalo; so that, with 
ken cargoes through the Georgian Bay Canal, 

rates would be cut down to one-third their

as ex-9 ! . ur
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the Farmers Ad AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION AND OUTLOOK 
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

tories given in the report indicate an increased 
make over 1905 of 3,500 pounds of butter 
83,000 pounds of cheese, 
markets are so good and easily available, that 
most of the butter is manufactured in 
dairies.

VOCATE and
However, the localand Home Magazine,

the leading agricultural

DOMINION.

The 1906 annual report of the Secretary for 
Agriculture in Nova Scotia is of special interest, 
by reason of the fact that it contains the report 
of the lusty young Agricultural College at Truro, 
which is essentially a Maritime institution.

JOURNAL IN THE private
greatlyThe travelling dairies have been 

appreciated. Last year there were two inPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for The Farmer's Advocate 

Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Office:
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street,

London, XV. C., England.

™E advocate and home
is published every Thursday.

’LT' i,,dePendent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings and h,r,i,ri, 'practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers'dairy* 
iT'canadl'"""' S,0ckme" and home-makers, of any publication

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, —In Canada ,
and Scotland $1.50 per year, in advance : $ïoo g 
not pa>d in advance. United States, $2 so 
countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. cents per line
agate. Contract rites furnished on application!

4. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE Is ser.t to subscribers until
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All paymen s of 
arrearages must be made as required by law. payments ot

5* THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to 
sible until all 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be a. our risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

* ™ubscript7on i?paidOUR LABEL shows to whal your °f.live stock- The breeding of heavy horses is

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention I , bemg SPeClally encouraged, though the claims of
mgÜvkm*6 the FULL NAME and eesT-office address mist the hght-harness men were recognized by the pur

chase of two Standard-bred stallions. In order 

to stimulate the shèep business, a couple of ram 
sales were held in Eastern Nova Scotia 
Agricultural societies 
lesson that

opera
tion, one under Miss Shuttleworth in Inverness 
Cape Breton and Victoria Counties, and the other 
under Miss Millar in Fictou, Colchester, Cumber
land and Hants.

Thelie
report was prepared by Prof. M. Gumming, Prin
cipal of the College, who has been acting also 
Secretary for Agriculture since the death of Mr. 
B. W. Chipman, on April 21st, 1906. 
troductory review, Prof. Gumming states that, 
while owing to lack of intimacy with the 
tive details of the Agricultural Department, it has 
been impossible to accomplish 
would have liked,

as

Home Journal, The possibilities of dairying jn 
Nova Scotia have only begun to be realized The 
local market is far from being supplied, and ac
cess to the export markets is exceedingly 
The travelling dairies will continue for at

In his ini’

; execu-
easy.
least9 ,. so much as he

a few more years.MAGAZINE yet the temporary union of 
offices has been, for the most part, a be’nefit, hav
ing served to unify the work of the College and of College is in itself a valuable publication, 
the Agricultural Department. shall have occasion to quote from this somewhat

but meantime may observe that the institution is 
fast being recognized as the fount of agricultural 
progress in the Atlantic Provinces.

.
The report of the heads of the Agricultural

We

§1 The work of the Department has expanded

years. Under its
Irelar J 

per year v l»*-n 
per year; all otRr

m
greatly during the past few
direction there are now 166 agricultural societies, 
with

The growth

m in popularity is healthy and solid, anda membership of 8,498 ; 
Farmers’ Association, with

the Nova Scotia more rapid 
The first regularr. than we had anticipated, 

sion was concluded on April 15th, 1906, with an 
enrolled attendance of 23 young 
session commenced October 31st, and numbered on 
its roll 30—all but one from Nova Scotia, 
winter short courses, embodying, as they do, an 
epitome of the two-year

many branch county 
associations ; the Nova Scotia Fruit-growers’ As
sociation ;

ses-

The second Sithe Travelling Dairies, and the Agri- 
Both at the College and in 

other ways the Department is doing all in its 

power to encourage the keeping of a better class

men.„„ . , newspapers are held respon-
arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to he !cultural College.

The
K
m are still more 

The attendance at this two- 
course during the first year of the College 

was 68; last year it was 83, and in 1907 it 
102, of whom 21 came from New Brunswick 
conclusion,

course,
widely patronized.
weeks’

pt
9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed, 
ao. LETTERS intended for publication should be 

side of the paper only.
li. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P O address
*- W£cTlJE FARMERS to write us on any agriculture ^ ! 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as
m!tternSr V U rC, W.e, W,IL P»y '<■" cents per inch printed 
Ff™»- a f Arl,cles- Suggestions How to Improve The
New Grain1DVR A7 AN'VfWL Magaz.ne, Descriptions of 
Partie I f p ■ °r X cgetables not generally known.
Cnhlvario8 °f ExrT,rm'n,ts ,7ricd- or Improved Methods of 
mus no, 7nV ea-hu 'T n," "clcome. Contributions

77- h<‘ fur.msbed ether papers until after they have 
S^fp^age RfJeCled maUer wi" h’' relumed

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any
with this paper should he addressed
individual

was
In

we cannot do better than quote the 
words of the report, which convey a confident but 
by no means overdrawn impression of the 
look for the College and the value of its

written on
last fall.

are learning the important 
pure breeding in itself is nothing 

unless combined with individual
out

work :merit, and 
as individuals,

pro- 
are exer-

Npecilic instancesgressive societies, as v 
cising more care in the 
The folly of crossing breeds has 
apparent that many societies, in purchasing sires 
have agreed to adhere to 
breeds of each kind of stock.

as to known improvements 
mentioned in various parts of the report are
hut a small part of the work that is actually 
ing accomplished. It is as the dignity of agricul
tural work becomes recognized, as enthusiasm for 
the calling grows, and as confidence in methods 
of practice becomes established, that great re
sults may be

of breeding males, 
also become be-

sen t us

one, or at most two

matter connected 
as below, and not to anyr j Another line of especially useful 

the setting out of 28 model orchards, there being 
one, and in some cases two, in every county out
side the recognized fruit counties, viz., Annapolis, 
Kings and Hants, 
doing splendidly, and in

work has beenconnected with the paper.
Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

looked for. Nevertheless, these
fruits of the College work are already, in 
me, manifest, and will be. to a greater extent, in 
the next few years.”

a meas-

London, Canada.

II Many of these orchards are
many cases are inducing 

people in their respective .localities to set out 
trees and care for them

One cannot help feeling that the 
culture is

benefit from inoculation, and one-third found fair 
results.

ausc of agri
now being ably championed in 1 he Mari-Tbe remaining one-sixth 

benefit, but it was noticed that all these 
to grow excellent

reported no 
were able

ill
®gj;:

time Provinces. the results. already marked,1 properly A few more of 
are to be planted this 

The majority of the agricultural 
last, year were under the auspices 
Farmers’ Associations.

will be cumulative.these model orchards The spirit of disheartening 
apathy towards agriculture is giving 
of confidence and hope, and

without nitro-cultureI: crops
treatment of the seed, showing that their 
was already naturally inoculated, 
of experiments

year.
way to oneland 

Another line
meetings held

a very large share of 
the credit is due to the College and its practical.

When the history of the Maritime

of the County 
The Department of Agri- 

culture at Ottawa sent three speakers, but greater 
reliance than heretofore

was to compare mixed grains with
energetic staff. 
Provinces

oats and barley alone The majority favored 
mixed grains, while, as a single grain, oats were 
quite generally preferred to barley.

And this spring, from the prairie, came report 
of a live organization, which acknowledges the 
Manitoba Agricultural College as its fount

H is called the Manitoba Agricultural 
College Research Association, and consists of the 
staff and practically all the first class 
of that institution

comes to be written, the impress of its 
influence will be traceable 
Maritime Provinces,

has been placed upon
of the College 

very wisely adhered

local speakers, including members 
faculty.

on many a page The 
though not relying on the 

same extent as Upper Canada.
This policy is to be

farm to theto. will
a progressive agriculture, 

a far greater degree than 

a live agricul-

never be great without.A note of hopefulness in 
sounded toward the close.

and the dairy business is 
Returns from the far

and this depends to 
many realize upon the presence of

center.

of students 
Besides these, its ranks will

•WINNIPEG 1come to include ex-students
most important work it

and others. The 
proposes to undertake 

As is w e 11

X)

x
Yvjust now is the growing of clover 

known, clover-growing has been little 
on the Canadian prairie, 
vailing that it is not

attempted
V* la general opinion •h, :[ire-

practicable or profitable. 
This summer fifty students in various 
Manitoba will

III
parts of >iii

sow seed supplied by the College,
and from their experience it is hoped much will l,e 
learned

4^'4?

■4Attempts will also be made to Aascertain 
preg 

premature
on the

M0NTREA,the i nil urn cd of care during and prior to 
nancy on the production of weak and 
foals

yiqSAULT. ST. MARIEXZ" ^4=

parry sd

-y YN - v:I Miscrvat ions w ill also be made
a view to ils improvement, while 

ot.us and byways of investigative work 
It is well to watch 
doing.

%Ü • OTTAWA%wild plum, wilh
other higi 

will also
v' Jvs

777 ;>e pursued, 
orgamzat am-, arc 

the forces 1 );: i

what
among

these
They are

111 ‘'II TORONTO* Y! 7
OsesIf press cpMi i 

companies in t h ■ 
are not above 
supply has bi en 
that he is not t 
even the score 
chaff.

. i ' In ; ■ redited, the elevat 
of St. Raul, Minn, 
ivenines.
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Short Cut to Tide Water.
The Georgian Bay Ship Canal.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. >S
and

tural college for purposes of instruction and the 
prosecution of local research.

We presume any reader in Canada or elsewhere

a copy 
report,

Every Nova Scotia

A STORY OF FARM LIFE.farm economy a great change is noticeable, 
much of it is attributed to the Poultry Depart
ment at Ottawa :

and
%
;‘S|“ Carmichael,” a story of Canadian rural life, 

by Anison North, 
eight pages, 8 full-page pen-and-ink etchings, also 
many marginal decorations. Price $1.25. The 
William Weld Co., Publishers, London, Ont.

“ Carmichael ” is the name of a new book by 
a Canadian author, Anison North. It is the story 
of a family feud arising from that frequent source 
of trouble—a line fence. These Capulets and 
Montagues of modern days interefere with, the 
course of true love. The interest is absorbing 
and well sustained, throughout the story, and the 
characters are drawn with distinctness and fidelity. 
Any person who understands life on a Canadian 
farm will appreciate the local coloring of the 
scene and the naturalness and vividness of the in
cidents. The language is intense, without the ex
aggeration of dialect which disfigures so many 
tales. This book has so many excellent" qualities 
that we can predict a wide sale, which will in
crease the longer the book is known.

S. J. RADCLIFFE,
Principal Collegiate Institute, London, Ont.

Three hundred and thirty-
who writes to Halifax or Truro, requesting 
of the Secretary for Agriculture’s annual 
will be cheerfully favored.

” In the Poultry Division of the Farms, much 
useful work has also been done, 
value of the different breeds of fowls has 
tested, find the superiority shown for farmers’ 
of the best of the utility breeds, 
ods to adopt in connection with the raising of 
poultry have been demonstrated, and the best 
rations for the promotion of egg-laying, also for 
the fattening of chickens, made known, 
experiments with trap nests have shown great 
variations in the number of eggs laid by individual 
fowls of the same

The relative 
been

farmer should have it. use
The best meth-C'

OUR MARITIME LETTER
It is expedient that 

Director’s vindication of
we make an end of the 

the establishment and 

maintenance of the Experimental harms as hav-

ac- ltecent

age and breed, and it is hoped 
that by raising chickens from the eggs of the best 
layers, superior laying strains may be established. 
There is no doubt that the business in eggs and 
in dressed fowls for the table has been materially 
advanced by the publication of the results 
tained from experiments conducted in the Poultry 
Division ’ ’

ing done immensely for Canadian agriculture. 

We were quoting, April '25th, from this Interim Re

port, and must resume where we left off—the con

sideration of improved seeds. It is asserted that 

from the earliest days of the Farms the Principal 

himself carried on the experiments of the cereal-

"icultural

Wen.

mewhat, 
tution is 
icultural 
growth 

re rapid 
liar ses- 
with an 
i second \ 
bered on 
t. The 

do, an 
11 more 
iis two- 
Co liege 
it was 

:1<. In 
ite the 
ent but 
le out
work : 

ements 
rt are 
.11 y be- 
.gricul- 
sm for 
ethods 
at re- 

these 
ineas- 

mt, in

ob-

’The report then turns to the results from the 
Branch Farms, and claims for them a large share 
in the work of sane agricultural extension—the in
troduction of new trees, plants and seeds ; the en-

ist, with the success before claimed ; now, a regu- 

in the person of Dr. C. E. ilar cerealist
ders, whose scholarship and scientific instincts all

Saun-

recognize. is at work not only attempting to 
breed new and valuable Canadian strains, but as 
an expert miller and baker, to demonstrate to the 
commercial side of our national life, the economic 
advantages of these newly-introduced grains. 
After careful and prolonged experiment has dem
onstrated the value of any particular cereal it is 
distributed by the Director in a way to bring the 
farm el's of the locality best adopted to its growth 
into new seed quickly. This will be a great ad
vantage Indeed, almost every corner of the coun
try has been benefited already by the Federal seed 
distribution which takes place every year.

For the Agricultural Department of the Farms, 
Dr. Saunders claims the credit of having given 
the dairy industry its stimulus by the demon
strations made and published on fodder crops, the 
hay of which was converted into ensilage, to the 
great benefit of the buttermaking industry espe
cially. Experiments of immense value to Canada 
have been made, also in the selection of all kinds 
of cattle, sheep, and swine, their economic feed
ing, and the turning of them into the best quality 
of meat The other farm divisions are credited 
with many advances. For instance, the impor
tant department of horticulture is said to have 
determined the varieties of small and large fruits 
which the various sections of the Dominion can

couragement of profitable animal husbandry, the 
adoption of a proper system of agronomics, and. 
above and beyond all, the spread of agricultural 
information to the limits of their respective juris
dictions.

1

EDUCATIONAL NEEDS ARE CHANGING.
ggEditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

There are more irrational things in our school 
system than you have dared to mention. The sub
ject is too large for me to attempt to discuss at 
present, for I am on the point of departure for 
Europe for two or three months. 1 I can say in

the meantime, however, 
'lu 1 -—=—I that I believe you are

substantially correct in 
maintaining that our Sys
tems should be better 
adapted to the activities , 
of modern life. As wintqr 
lingers in the lap ol 
spring, so subjects once 
deemed suitable for the

No doubt some of those branches have 
produced the results claimed for them, but, so far
as we are concerned here in Maritime Canada, 
will be excused, we hope, for holding the firm lx>- 
lief that our institution

we

has been but a mill-

few continue to be pressed 
now on the multitude
under the mistaken idea 
of their general mental 
discipline. It is but an
other illustration of the 
general law of inertia. 
The habit outlasts its

i
.

i agri- 
Mari- 

arked, 
ten ing 
o one 
are of 
■tical, 
"itime 
of its 

The 
n the 

will 
I ure, 
than 
ricul-

I 1
'I

usefulness. Educational 
administrations can do 
what is reasonable, in
stead of what has roàie

advantage. Thus fruit-growing hasgrow with
been extended and promoted. Orchard treatment 
has been reduced to a science, too, and some-

•- j

thing done in originating new varieties of fruits 
and vegetables. Everyone is aware of the splen
did services of Dr. Fletcher to the entomological 
and botonical concerns of the land. The Director

v to bo habitual, when 
there are enough active, 
reasonable men to back 
them up. 
welcome your discussions

’
1thus summarizes them : I therefore

" The practical help which has been 
by the Division of Entomology and Botany has 
been a source of much satisfaction to the public.
The information given by the officers of this divi
sion as to the best remedies for the destruction Hackney stallion; chestnut; foaled 1904. 

of noxious insects which often rob the farmer of

rendered
as one of the most prom
ising means of getting 
the masses, who arc the 
most interested, to think. 
The well-to-do men who 
already have exploited 

the advantages which the ciistoms of the 
past offer, are not, as a rule, disposed to like 
change.

Copmanthorpe Performer (9670).

Sire Garton Puke of Connaught. Cham
pion in young stallion class, London Hackney Show, 1907.1

a large part of his profits has been most useful in 
lessening the loss which would otherwise have 
occurred.

stone about the neck of intelligent husbandry. Let 
those who know of the other farms' achievements

The benefit derived by treatment rec
ommended for the various fungous diseases from
which grain, fruit and other crops occasionally speak of them as they deserve, 
suffer has been much appreciated by farmers and 
fruit-growers. The subject of noxious weeds has 
also been fully investigated, and the best meas
ures to adopt for their control and subjugation 
pointed out Large collections of Canadian in-

and plants have been brought together by encouragement and support which the formal rep- 
1 lie officers of this division, and these collections 
are turned to good account by entomologists and 
botanists in different parts of the country who 
desire to name their specimens. Many native and 
foreign grasses have been tested in the large series 

plots in charge of this division, and their rela
tive usefulness for fodder, pasturage and lawns

• iM*T»rtainod. '

But the democracy will rule as soon as 
it obtains exact knowledge and learns to 
out how things really do move on.

Halifax, N. S.

It will thus be seen that in a general way the 
distinguished Director of the Experimental Farms 
has made out a strong case for them. 
him this vindication in his own words, and the

reason

We owe A. H. MACKAY.

1

sect s
LATITUDE AND QUALITY.resentative of Canada's greatest interest merits 

when he labors to lift it up to its loftiest 
plane.
sentiments with which he closes his report, 
know that they will find a willing echo in every 
Maritime heart

We certainly appreciate the value of " The Farmer’» 
Advocate," and keep it on the shelves of >our reading • ,
room rn the library, to which a thousand students, be
sides the faculty and other employees of the college, 
have access. No man can claim to be

We share with him, too, the optimistic
and

0 of
. conversant with

the agriculture of to-day who does not know what the 
Canadians are doing, 
the farther north

%

It is said of sugar beets that 
you go up to the limit of their 

sible production, the sweeter they are.

" With the rapid settlement of the large areas 
of rich lands now open to settlers in all parts of 
the country, the food products available for home 
use and export will rapidly increase in volume, 
and some of the wealth laid up in the soil will 
find its way into commerce and enrich the 
munity.
that of the advanced agriculturist, who endeavors, 
by the exercise of skill, to improve the condition 
of his fellow men and add to their happiness, *by 
making the earth to yield bountifully and to pro
duce food in larger quantify and of better quality, 
to sustain the teeming millions now occupying the 
surface of our globe. ’’

To 1 le imt nuit labors of the efficient National 
h mu i si . Prof. Shutt, many benefits are ascribed, 

has analyzed fodder plants and determined 
' ' r nutrition, constituents and the proper period 

iheir harvest. lie determined the value of our 
als and the feeding properties of their straw, 
has given valued information on sugar beets, 
s. manures: and much good has he done un- 
l akablv. by the analysis of the potable 

is of the Dominion from P. E. Island to 
! -h Columbia.

In the quondam despised poultry section of

pos-
It is said of

apples that for high quality you must approach the 
limit northward of their possible production. I am 
wondering whether quality in humanity varies with the 
latitude in the same

1 i
J1 if

corn-
C. D. SMITH,

Director.
way.

Michigan Agricultural College.There is no pursuit more noble than

I am more than ever impressed, writes F L 
Fuller, Agriculturist, of the Agricultural College, 
Truro, N. S., with the advantage of drilling the turnip 
field two or three weeks before the seed is to be sown. 
It is not only a means of destroying weeds, 
safeguard in getting a "catch" in dry weather*.
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HORSES. OUR SCOTTISH LETTER.
CLYDESDALE REGISTRATION.

mal of excellent pedigree may have a short petli 
gree record. There is a considerable difference be 

. tween the record of a pedigree and the constitute,
1 he resolution of the Canadian Clydesdale As- of a pedigree. The foreign or colonial buyer D 

sociation to make the registration rules for im- however, quite right to insist on havino- /s’
ported stock in their organization the same as record, and 1, for one, do not regret that ik

», „ . who 9iSf'9 himself " Onward,- those in the American Clydesdale Association, has Canadian Association has said the imnnrtnti„„ 8
. rince Edward Island Agriculturist, to com- fallen like a bombshell into the Clydesdale camp, the short-pedigreed filly must cease n ot

toTheaXrr“\:hiCîh,httf aPPCared in that papeb /L0t,hi/!g SO,sudden was anticipated, and the fact The export trade has been very brisk since th 
th I Is and Province should have a that the rule comes into force on 1st June, leaves beginning of the year. Every week shinm/t th! 

^ organization- ■‘The sooner.- the horse-breeder little time r setting his house fillies, and also of colts, altoough in much f °f
tiVThe bettrerSpan, vrSemen up an or6aniza- ,n °rd«r; While I do not at 1 blame your Asso- numbers, have been made. I cannot now // 

1 6 • PutHa 1,rense °" horses that Stand clatlon for putting an embargo on the importation up space with details of all the shipments //
and cut the throats of a lot of of fillies with short pedigrees, I scarcely think in March and April, but the quality*^ the

Canadian buyere rightly appreciate the situation. has been quite satisfactory. Trade at home *1 =
No doubt all Clydesdales in this country should also brisk. The great horse Everlasting (-mi!
exiItonr/?glSVLre</ The SU‘,lh00k has been in was hired on March 8th for the season of 1908 hv
existence for thirty years. Its thirtieth volume the Fyvie & Strathbogie breeders in AbenWn
is now opened, yet too many exported fillies and shire. dcen-
colts have only the bare three crosses which quali- The Clydesdale Horse Society means tn „„„

.. tv ^ ^or re81 strati on. The Canadian buyer may be age the Canadian export trade Tt v, our-
trotter 7 tTOuh\with our fW»ers fa> brewing the f«rgiven if he thinks this hardly good enough,'and to present two gold medals for oomLitL™8?// 

7 iS that they would ea- n° one here who values registration will quarrel following shows or fairs in Canada fn ?9 0" n 
f rmyf 1 tha breed,ng,of the horse and overlook con- Wlth your people for saying this sort of thing bee, Winnipeg Brandon Calgary Recir, ‘ a m"®' 

aa and when- attar breeding to pedi- must end. Had breeders given attention to régis- Westminster. Each of these medafs <-o«7 ^7
mean thin th”0* 801 trotter’ they would have s°me tration since the studbook was instituted in 1878, parent society $25 and is inscribed with th* th° 
mean thing they would receive nothing for. Then, there would now have been few Clydesdales in ticulars of the »L;„„ inscribed with the par
agon, there is the farmer who has the good mare. X Great Britain with fewer than tix registered owners The medal? me^ ^ °r her 
traveller drives into the yard with a horse that squeals crosses. As things are, the majority have the animus revered in Z\ competed for by all

startDon HW'th °'d Sallidan They Bpt where y°pr people err is in supposing that Show, where there
do°"ars aacnw ki „ upwith from thrw to a pedigree is in any way enhanced by insisting on praiseworthy entry 

of seJd t « Z 8k n’ v0eP Skm’ °r a feW bu9hels the mere technicality of a numbered dam and Sask., 
ot seed grain and when the foal comes and you ask grandam. A concrete case is that of the cele- 
t e farmer why he bred to that horse, he will tell you brated champion horse Baron’s Pride (9122)

a nlce roader’ and pr°bably the sire Canadian gentleman wrote to me recently that
•■ It UTawS to see th » a t , under this new rule Baron’s Pride would be in-

it is awful to see the stuprdity of some farmers,
especially when they have to wait three

PROVINCIAL HORSE-BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
DEMANDED IN P. E. ISLAND.

•/ :

A correspondent,|l

jE.. .

for stud business, 
the scrubs/'

issi
In the course of his article he 

certain terms
comments in no im- 

on the common disposition to use stal
lions of inferior quality because they are cheap. Touch
ing on the advisability of breeding the light-harness 
horse, he depicts a state of affairs not by 
confined to Prince Edward Island :

MFI,
« any means

HV

i£v
?■

v Stud-
I

have
won at the Regina Spring 

seems to have been quite a 
Mr W H. Bryce, Areola 

deserves great credit for the superior class 
of stock imported by him. He does nothing by 

A halves, and deserves to succeed.
At home we have got past two of the spring 

shows, those of Aberdeen and Kilmarnock. Fully

intervened

P

a month 
between them, 
championship of the 
Clydesdale breed at 
Kilmarnock

years at the
least to see the results, and only to find that they have 
thrown away the chance of breeding to lots of good 
horses because they can save a dollar or two on the 
start."

ms The
ipfo- ‘P ” ■

. ... . .Ü
was se

cured by Mr. Taylor’s 
big, solid, massive 3- 
year-oldANOTHER LINED UP WITH MR. McKNIGHT. horse, Sir 
Spencer, by the same 
owner’s

■
:

Editor ** The Farmer’s Advocate " *
own horse. 

Sir Hugo. The re
serve was the first 3- 
year-old mare, Minne- 
wawa, got by Hia
watha, out of a Bar- 

Pride mother, 
beautiful prize 

mare, White Heather. 
The family prize 
won by Royal Favor
ite, second in this 
competition going to 
Revelanta. 1 n the
championship compe
tition among the 
females, all the first- 
prize winners com-

I have read with interest from time to time the dif
ferent methods advanced through the columns of “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” for the improvement of the horse 
industry in Ontario, but have 
forms so much with

iSStiBBli: ,
pseen nothing that con- 

my own ideas as the theory ad
vanced by S. J. McKnight (a successful and practical 
stockman), in your March 28th issue, by making a 
minimum fee of $15.00, and imposing a fine of 
hundred dollars on every horseman that offered the 
services of a stallion for less.

<sc

on s 
the

i ■
'py yS

n wasSuch being the case,
only good stallions would be kept, and only good 
bred.

it/
m

mares
As a consequence, fewer horses would be raised, 

and these would be of a much higher standard, and sold 
at a greater profit.

M.,I

Besides, Ontario would soon en
joy an enviable reputation as a horse-breeding center. 
Under the present system, in competition with mongrels 
and culls, the stallion owner is not sufficiently 
a ted for the investment made, and risks and chances 
taken.

remuncr-

peted. the first year
ling being got by Roy
al Favorite, the first 
2-year-old and the first 
yeld mare by Baron’s 
Pride, the first 3-year- 
old by Hiawatha, and 
the first brood 
by Montrave Ronald. 
1’he 3-year-old got the 
honor.

Many farmers think the stallion man makes his 
Occasionally such is the case. 

Few realize that
money fast and easy, 
but it is the exception, not the rule, 
it takes from $500 to $700 to keep and travel a horse, 
whether he gets foals or not, and that it is a good 
horse that gets one hundred mares, a rare horse that 
foals 60 per cent., and a lucky man that collects for 
50 per cent.
ers will jew and banter with the owner for living colts 
at starvation prices, 
the stallion owner waiting for his fee until the colts 
were old enough to sell or break to harness, 
business remunerative for the horseman, and farmers 
will profit greatly by it.

Grey Co., Ont.

Baron Buchanan (imp.) [6105], Vol. 29, S.l\
I lydesdnle stallion; 

Columbus, OnV
brown; foaled 1904. Imported bv Smith 

■Sire Baron Kobgill, by Baron's Pride 
Ambrose Lewis, Itingwood,

Richardson, 
Owned by mare

Ont.! Yet. in the face of all this, some breed-

eligible for the Canadian Studbook, and therefore 
could not be imported. The reason for this belief
/V’.'l Part 18 that1(,n ,h(' »ntry of Sir Everard 
(.»J..J), the sire of Baron's Pride, his dam has
th/Twh/ ,hhlS ls.Perfect,y true, but the futility of 
the whole theory is admirably demonstrated by the
™a “rSIr Kt0ry f “* ■>«“«»*. »,though &

te"d when °0t -d

registered and 
(7437) in volume XI., 
chooses to 
the

, , The most
successful exhibitor was Mr. J. Ernest Kerr, of

arviestown, Dollar, who owned the lirst brood 
mare and the first two-year-old filly. The first 
//ee/ear°ld and champion female is owned by 
Mr Stephen Mitchell, of Boquhan, Kippin, who has 
built up a splendid stud of Clydesdales and a first- 
rate herd of Shorthorn cattle. Mr. H B. Mar- 
Sha|l, pl Kachan, Peebles, owns the first yeld 
mare, Mimosa, and the first yearling filly is the 
property of Mr. James Cakler, Ledland, Kinross.

Then many of them would keep

Make the
no

HENRY M. DOUGLAS.

CANADIAN PERCHERON RECORD CALLED FOR , . num-
was entered in Volume IX., she is 

numbered as Rosie of KiUellan 
Anyone who

A Dominion Percheron Record is called for from 
the West, where, with the coming of so many set
tlers from the south, a great influx of Percherons 
has taken place, and several breeding studs have 
been established

page 376.
compare the two entries win 

numbering of Rosie has 
neither better 
in both volumes (subject 
cal error in the number 
should he 472 and 
gree looks much better 
and grandam

ll
AYRSHIRE RECORDS.

Ayrshires are receiving increasing attention in 
is coun ry. J he show at Kilmarnock was car- 

r ed out under depressing weather conditions, rain 
al mg very heavily all day, yet the exhibition of 
Ayrshires was one of the best seen for a time. 
The commercial, big dairy type is cor 
more and more favor, and good results 
mg iron, the movement in favor of milk records. 

h tmwc ' 'n ’bo uplands of Ayrshire, where 
1 . n'oids have been established for a longer 

period than m any other parish in Ayrshire, there 
«as last week a record entry of cows of the dairy 
stamp having an authentic milk record 
gradually getting down 
spect, and 
Records for the 
terest in this

see that 
made the pedigree 

It is the
u:

nor worse.Breeders of the same pedigree 
to correction of a cieri- 

°/ I.ondon Prince, which 
No doubt a pedi- 

paper when the dam 
are shown with numbers hut 1 

at present dealing not with 
realities.

andgrays
blacks are advised to get together, form a Per 
cheron Association, and register their horses 
Ottawa under the National Record System, 
move is urged as particularly necessary in the 
of Percherons, because in the United States, 
source of our importations, there exist more than 
one record, which induces confusion 
record is commended, also, because the profits a« 
cruing from registration fees would lie returned to 
the breeders in the form (>f prizes at exhibitions. 
Finally, it is argued, the establishment of a (’ana
dian Record for this breed 
t nm

j!
at

not 428).This
oncase

sintot le arn
flow- %.appearances, hut with

constituentsThe blood 
altered or made better 
fog of the dams

The mistake made by all
to the trade is to suppose that the absence of -,

«here the breeding of draft 
mat mg a scrub

A Canadian cannot be 
oi « urse by the numbers’.'

■
breeders who are new

We are" outil place the Cus- 
Uepurtment in a better position with respect 

importation ni hor -s
to business in this re- 

publication of the il. & A S. 
season of 1906 will stimulate in

most fruitful subject 
passing when in Scotland 
appearance alone.

In a (
horses starts-

(Hint ry
, from
pony marc with a Clydesdale sire

hi/h rh( I ’Z 'V VO,m,r'V lik<‘ Scotland.
horse lines fer -It u'/st aVl' tlH‘"n <lra"-

> «it least a eonturv and «1 hn 1 f'hi account of Z enrehls 

home breeders have dealt 
quite

theto the

KT he
matf'riaU y i,
shoulder-, of { |-, 
water, taking 
•houldera and

The day is 
a cow is valued for her

nrnfimbh. i mUst be Proved that she is
... , 1,1 h«‘ ‘fairy, and an increasing number

ol herds in which records are kept 
found The champ i 
'vas owned by Mr.

risk uf - in the 
is t a ken to

.im* I im.-

iispring may 1 
H* til. 
V S.111

•H if
it is 
u a v 
veg

an an i

1
t he 
• i. m which

can now be 
Ayrshire at Kilmarnock 

James Murray,

with1
a possible thing that on

The Muir,
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tort pedi- 
srence be- 
îstitution 
buyer is, 
lving the 
that the 
talion of

Cumnock, and very fine cattle were exhibited 
the brothers McAlister, who farm in the Island of 
Bute, and at Ardym, in Argyleshire.

A big fight is going forward here in connection 
with a bill which the Government has introduced 
to put down the fraudulent sale of butter, 
bill contains many excellent provisions, but 
whole value is grievously lessened by a proposal 
to permit the sale of a product called milk-blended 

It butter, containing permissible moisture up to 
v 24 per cent. The bill provides that pure butter 

and genuine margarine shall not contain 
than 16 per cent, moisture, but the man who is 
engaged in faking genuine dry Colonial or Sibe
rian butter so that it may contain 24 per cent, 
moisture is protected and his nefarious business 
legalized, provided he sells his milk-blended butter 
under a fancy name approved by the Board of 
Agriculture, of which name 
part. The farmers of Scotland 
this proposal, and have roundly condemned it. The 
farmers of England, so far as represented by the 
Chamber of Agriculture, are divided in opinion. 
The Government appears to have been " nobbled ” 
by the makers of sophisticated butter, and the 
suit is this proposal to legalize a trade engaged 
in faking butter with moisture, which moisture is 
sold to the public at 14d., or 28 cents per pound ! 
It is not often such an astonishing travesty in the 
way of projected legislation is seen as this butter 

Politics are a very queer game, and little is 
made by depending on politicians for help in pro
moting honest trade and commerce, 
think much of American politics, but it is evident 
that we can nearly equal them in this country.

“ SCOTLAND YET.”

by CONCLUSIONS. gain was 4.12 cents with the silage group; 4.19 cents 
with the silage and stover group! 6.64 cents with the 
hay group; and 4.32 cents with the stover group. These 
figures indicate very clearly the advantage of the suc
culent rations.

10. It appears from these experiments that cattle 
can be handled advantageously as Stockers and finished 
on grass on a margin of 25 cents where silage or stover 
or other inexpensive forms of roughness are used dur- 

Mixed hay proved so expensive that

1. Groups VII. VIII. and IX., which received ear 
corn, split corn and shelled corn, made an average gain 
of 1.50, 1.29, and 1.46 pounds, respectively, or 
average of 1.42 pounds per head per day.
XI. and XII., which received corn meal and corn and 
cob meal fine, and corn and cob meal coarse, made an 
average gain of 1.74, 1.43 and 1.39 pounds, respective
ly, or an

an
Groups X.,The

its

since the 
nents of 
ch fewer 
ow take 
its made 
the main 
home is 
i (4331) 
1908 bv 
ibertloen-

1average of 1.52 pounds per head per day. 
The hogs following the whole-corn groups increased the 
gains to an average of 1.63 pounds per head per day, 
which made it more profitable in this instance to feed 
whole corn.

ing the winter, 
there was a loss with it on a margin of 50 cents.

11. The cost of a pound of gain with the stall-fed. 
cattle varied from 7.33 to 9.01 cents; with the stocker

more

It cost, therefore.cattle from 4.12 to 6.64 cents, 
nearly twice as much to make a pound of gain in the 
stall as where the animals were finished on grass.

2. Between 36 and 55 per cent, of the total gains 
in live weight were made during the first 60 days. 
During the second period the percentage of gain varied 
from 29 to 35.86 per cent., and during the third period 
from 12.35 to 31.79 per cent, 
corn and cob meal fine and coarse made as large per
centage gains during the first 120 days as any of the 
cattle, but they fell off materially during the last 
period, indicating that corn and cob meal did not pro
vide enough carbohydrates for such a long feeding 
period.

12. It. actually cost $1.50 to make a ton of silage, 
and 22 cents to make a bushel of corn, allowing full 
credit for every operation involved. The silage was 
charged to the feeders at $2.00. and the com at 54 
cents a bushel, and even on this basis they would have 
returned a profit in some instances on a margin of 75 
cents.

The groups receivingbutter formed no
encour-

resolved
n at the 
7 : Que- 
ind New' 
'Sts the 
the par- 
or her 

r by all
a Stud- 
ook.
Is have 

Spring 
luite a 
Areola, 

or class 
hing by

are opposed to

■13. The beef made per acre by the grazers varied 
from 46 to 60 pounds, or a return of from $2.12 to*'* 
$2.82 per acre. An acre in silage yielding eight tons 
will provide roughness for four animals for 180 days, 
which shows the importance of the silo where inten
sive farming is practiced, and the fact that larger re
turns can be secured from the land through the medium 
of the silo than were obtained through grazing in these 
experiments.

14. The cost of maintaining a stocker through the
winter varied from $7.96, with the stover-fed group, 
to $16.24 with the hay-fed group. The average for all 
groups was $10.91. •

15. The cost of finishing a feeder varied from 
$22.33 to $25.82, or more than twice as much as it

a stocker. The difference in food 
cost is largely offset, however, 
by rent of land. ,

16. The deductions to be 
drawn from the experiments with 
feeders are as follows: Feed a 
small grain ration—not over 2 
pounds per head per day to 
commence with, and increase it 
gradually until the cattle are 
ultimately consuming 15 pounds 
per head per day. A liberal 
ration of silage should be fed 
throughout the test, decreasing 
the amount consumed toward

Ire- 3. Though 3.25 pounds of cotton-seed meal were fed 
per head per day during the entire feeding period of 180 
days, in only one instance did the hogs following show 
any evidence of ill health, 
the cattle, one died suddenly, but the cause could not 
be determined.

Of the 12 hogs following

‘3i
ibill.

4. The hogs following the groups receiving whole 
corn made 937 pounds of pork, which, at 5 cents, was 
worth $46.85, or $1.95 per steer.

I
We don’t This gave the

groups receiving whole corn a material advantage over 
those fed ground corn.

5. These results indicate that cattle cannot be fed Iin the stall under a margin of 76 cents where they are 
charged the full market price for all the foodstuffs fed. 
On the basis of the actual cost of the foodstuffs on the

spring 
Fully 

ervened 
The 

of the 
eed at 
-as se- 
'aylor’s 
isive 3- 
e, Sir 
e same 
horse.

Owners of imported Clydesdales will do well to 
read carefully our Scottish Letter in this issue, 
which deals plainly with the registration question.

cost to carry over

LIVE STOCK.
STALL FEEDING VS. GRAZING.

I’rof. Andrew M. Soule, Director, and John R. Fain, 
of the Virginia Experiment Station, have issued a bul
letin dealing with stall feeding and grazing as methods 
of finishing cattle.

/

he re
in the one case the cattle 

placed on feed m late autumn or early winter 
pushed till ready for market ; in the other they are fed 
on little more than a maintenance ration through the 
winter, finishing them on grass in early summer. Where 
grazing is abundant the latter finds favor. Of late 
years not a few Canadian feeders have been veering to 
this system.
feeding a minimum grain ration, combined with rough- 
age, that will be palatable and serve as a substitute 
for grass.
methods of feeding was the design of the experiment.

PLAN OF THE EXPERIMENT.—Eighty-four ani
mals were used in this work. They were purchased at 
$4.25, and consisted of grade Shorthorn steers grown 
in adjoining counties. The animals were in fair con
dition, but did not show evidence of high breeding, and 
cost too much in proportion to quality. They were 
put on preliminary feed for about ten days, the rations 
being the same in all cases. They weighed about 1,000 
pounds when the experiment commenced, and were 
divided as evenly as possible into the several groups 
made necessary by the plan of investigation followed.

. Forty-eight of the cattle were divided into six groups 
of eight animals each and fed for 180 days, being fin
ished in the stall. The remaining thirty-six were
divided into four groups of nine animals each and fed 
for 161 days, being carried through the winter as stock- 
ers on the rations indicated elsewhere. The abject in 
this instance was to feed a minimum amount of grain 
with different forms of roughness to ascertain what 
gains could be made with Stockers, and to determine 
the residual effect of the several foodstuffs on the gains 
made on grass. The cattle were all fed in a barn 
facing the south and open on that side. They were
allowed ns much exercise as they would take, and were 
kept outdoors when the weather was favorable, and fed 
and watered regularly night and morning, receiving one- 
half of the daily ration at each feed.

POST OF FOODSTUFFS.—The cost of the food
stuffs used is shown. The cotton seed meal contained
some hulls, and was not of first grade. The corn was
o' good quality and grown on the Station farm.

first 3- 
Minne- 

r Hia- 
a Bar
ri other, 

prize 
eather. 
W was 
Favor- 
n this 
>ing to 
n the 
îompe- 

the 
3 first- 

com

are
and

the close of the feeding period. 
Only a minimum amount, not 
over 2 to 4 pounds, of stover or, 
other dry inexpensive forms of 
roughness need be fed.

17. It would

-

HUFinancial success in stall feeding requires
appear that 

silage may constitute the chief
( ■%

■ilTo get at the economic merits of these two source of roughness for Stock
ers ; that a grain ration of 2 
pounds per head per day is 
sufficient to insure their making 
substantial and profitable gains 
during the winter ; that the best 
results will be obtained
when the ration consists of
equal parts of corn and cob
meal and cotton-seed meal, or 
some other food rich in protein.

18. The feeding value of
silage is in a large measure due 
to its comparative richness In
nutrients especially suited for the 
nourishment of cattle; its ease of 

digestion as compared with dry foods; its palatabiltty 
due to its aroma and succulence, and the fact that it 
aids in cooling the system and keeping it free of effete 
material and keeping the circulation active.

year- 
y Koy- 
ie first 
tie first 
iron’s 
Lyear- 
a, and 

mare 
onald. 
ot the 
most 

■r, of 
brood 
: first 
ed by 
10 has 
first- 
Mar-

A Yearling Shorthorn.
Bred at Pieriesmill, Iluntly, .Scotland. Exported to the Argentine, 1907.

farm, they could often be fed on a margin of 50 cents 
and still give the farmer a fair profit on his opera
tions

m

6. The cattle fed as Stockers on silage and silage 
and stover made a gain of .85 and .84 pound per head 
per day, respectively ; those receiving hay, .16 pound, 
and those stover, .12 pound, 
grass was 1.73 pounds for the group receiving silage ; 
1.67 pounds for the group receiving silage and stover ; 
2.20 pounds for the group receiving hay; and 
pounds for the group receiving stover; or an average 
for the 229 days of 1.26 pounds for the silage group; 
1.22 pounds for the silage and stover group; 
pounds for the hay group; and 1.05 pounds for the

PROTECTION AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.The average gain on
Professor Von Behring, a celebrated German 

scientist, who has to his credit the discovery of 
the antitoxins of tetanus (lockjaw) and diph
theria, and who, it is said, considers the milk of 
tuberculous cattle a source of human consumption, 
claims to have discovered that a preparation of 
the attenuated bacillus of human tuberculosis, 
when injected by means of a hypodermic needle or 
syringe into the jugular vein of a three-weeks-old 
calf, and again in three months, will protect that 
animal, after one year, from contracting bovine 
tuberculosis. The calf, after this inoculation, is 
kept away from tuberculous cattle, 
fected places, and is fed milk known 
from tuberculosis bacilli.

yeld 2.14
thei

iross.
'I1.10
V.

on in 
car- 

, rain 
m of 
time, 

into
flow- %. 
ords. 
vhere 
mger 
t here 
lairv 

are

stover group.
7. From these results it appears that the cattle re

ceiving silage as their sole roughness during the winter 
made the largest average gains, did not drift materially 
when turned on grass after the first ten days, slaugh
tered out to better advantage than the dry-fed cattle, 
and were in a thriftier and better condition throughout

This is sufficient proof of

Per ton.
. $27 25 

. 15 40 
... 20 00 

19 24 
... 15 OO 
.. 15 00 

... 2 (Ml
4 0.0

.. 10 oo

IS < '< itt on-seed meal 
Corn and cob meal
Corn meal ...................
•S In-Hod corn
Ear corn .........................
Split corn........................
Silage ............................
Stover .................................
Mixed hay

out of in
to be free

r. !f tuberculin is used
after the year of probation is ended, it fails to 

a reaction (rise in temperature), but in- 
jected prior to that time, and before the animal 
therefore, has been immunized fully/ a reaction 
may occur, although the calf is not affected by 
tuberculosis the reasons being that the injection 
of the protective substance renders the animal 
peculiarly sensitive (hypersensitive) to tuberculin 
When immunization is complete, the animal, it is 
claimed is safe against bovine tuberculosis for the 
remainder of its life.

It is said that in Germany and Prussia no
withP ihan 70:°,0,)K head of catt1e have been treated 
with this antitubercular substance

the entire feeding period, 
the fact that succulent foods can be fed to cattle main
tained as stockers and finished on grass.

8. The amount of rainfall and the degree of sun
shine have a material influence on the gains made by 

In August, when there were 8.61

cause

cattle on grass, 
inches of rainfall, the gains per head per day varied

In Juno, when the
re-i
S.

- in- 
y i s 
* her 
he is 
nber 

be 
nock 
fuir,

66 of a pound.between .40 and 
rainfall was 4.30 inches, the gains varied from 3.13 tothe concentrates isI lie actual market price of 

.-(I in each instance, corn being rated at 54 cents 
bushel, a fact which should be borne in mind. In 

périment s record ed corn is not charged at more 
40 cents a bushel, or about 33 per cent, less than 

The silage and stover were charged

i3.88 pounds per head per day.
9. The cost of a pound of gain with the stockers in 

the barn was 7 21 cents with the silage group; 7.15 
cents with the silage and sto-r group; 62.47 cents with 
the hay group; and 42.66 cents with the stover group. 
For the entire feeding period the cost of a pound of

11
:s instance, 

it f.ijr prices for Virginia
i» less than
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EJBftftft ™ —“o? £
three or four years ago 80 to .100 per cent re- 
nP;n“nto. tuherculm. This, of course, is claim
ing a good deal, and is here given for what it 
may be considered worth.

IMPORTED HOG PRODUCTS. cow,” pointing to a certain twelve-year-old cow, "com,.., 
in heat always about a month after calving, and sh 
generally gives me a bull every other year."' Since 
then I htve been watching my own cows nhd asking 
questions of other farmers, and in every case where 
there was no doubt that the conditions 
principle has held.

E-ditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

Below you will find a statement showing the 
amount of hog products imported into Winnipeg during 
the first three months of this year, during which time 
the price of hogs were right

For the past three years I 
kept my best breeder until the second period 
had three bull calves in succession.

the
have

higher in Chicago than in To-was
ronto :

and have 
Last year, through 

carelessness, she went to the third period of heat and 
my last calf is a heifer.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
vour postal of the 15th instant, addressed to Mr. Geo. 
Smith,

CLOTH WINDOWS TO SECURE VENTILATION.
M.P., and transferred to this department, 

which you ask to lye furnished with information 
the imports into Canada of hog products, 
beg to inform you that the imports of the following 
hog products into Canada during the fiscal year 1906 
have been as follows :

In view of the fact that poultrymen are find
ing such good results in ventilating henhouses by 
reducing the glass area, and having part of the 
poultry-house front to consist of muslin or cot
ton, we are not unprepared for the following 
marhs by .John Gould, in a recent number of 
Hoard s Dairyman. They may contain a sugges- 
tion of value in solving the vexing question of 
stable ventilation, though right here we must 
Caution against any general attempt to carry 
out the idea of substituting canvas for glass in 
any part of the already too-limited window 
found in the average barn.

in T meant to get as 
proofs as possible for two or three 
then give the secret to 
plaudits of the multitude as

. V
years more, and 

world and receive

as to
In reply, I the t he

original investigator 
I have even dared

to theorize as to the causes of such alternation, 
have thought it possible that the

an
but "Spero" has gone one better.

re-
and

ova from differentLbs.

124,759
7,529,199
7,079,845

10,726,100

$ ovaries may bring about the different 
the ovum

results; e.g., ,f 
from the right ovary descending during one 

heat should after fertilization develop into a male, the 
next period would deposit an ovum from the left ovttry 
and this develop into a female, and so on. The ov„ 
from one ovary aiding in the production of possible 
males, those from the other resulting in females: alter 
nate ovaries doing their work in alternate periods of 
heat. In the case of animals producing litters, it may 
be that several ova escape during each period of lient 
both ovaries participating
counting for animals of both sexes in the litters 
the case of twins or triplets of various sexes of unip- 
arous animals, it may be put down ns an irregularity 
which may occur in working of any general principle, 
and may be due to abnormal action of 
ovaries.

Live hogs ...............................
Lard .............................................
Bacon and hams ..............
Pork barrelled in brine

7,233
644,920
775,076
789,905

space
With larger and more 

numerous windows the plan might work all right 
Those who followed last winter the discussion in 
our columns on the basement-stable question, will 
remember that one correspondent proposed to pre
vent the danger of drafts by covering the mouths 
of his ventilating flues with muslin 
low a gradual diffusion 
draft.

imports into tlte port of Winnipeg of hog 
products during the months of January. February 
March have been as follows :

" the

Lbs. $
Live hogs ..............
Lard ..............................
Bacon and hams 
Pork in brine ......

in the function, thus uc
...........  676,901

231,152 
........ 78,900

" JOHN McDOUGALD, 
Commissioner lof Customs. "

62,624
28.998

6,951

Inso as to al- 
of air without strong

Writes Mr Gould
“ Several new, up-with-the-times cow homes 

are to be built hereabouts this coming 
and are to be modern in every respect, King ven
tilators included; hut the recently-reported dis
covery. that if the lower half of the window sash 
minus glass, is covered with muslin, the ventila
tion of the stables in every respect is as practicaL 
as with the more-costly King system, may modify
p*anf. , This is very important, if true, and 
should be looked into by every stable owner, for, 
if the claim holds good, it means that all stables 
can be made to contain pure air, and at the ex
pense of a dollar and a few hours of the farmer’s 
time, which he never counts in as cash, anyway.

“ Mr. H. 1C. Cook, of New York, has been 
making some pilgrimages to stables where these 
mushn ventilators have been put in, and finds 
little to criticise, beyond that they are a little too 
airy when a,strong winter blast sweeps up against 
them, but this is easily modified by dropping the 
lower sash on the wind side until the gale is 
ovej—a thing he proved in his own experiments 
in his stable. His experience would hardly be a 
criterion for the whole dairy territory, as his 
county in New York is so far north that it lies 
adjacent to and is bounded on one side bv Lab
rador.

Ottawa. one or both
It is of course well known that the

season
serum of

any one act of copulation contains thousands of 
sible young, so the number of the 

the number of fertilizable 
had the hardihood to tell

Cannot our packers supply this demand out of the 
over-size hogs which they get, or are they too busy 
putting prices down to look into the Western market ? 
You will also see that There

progeny must depend 
ova escaping. I even

my local physician that Iwas 10,726,109 lbs. of 
This

believed from limited observation 
also held good in the human fam i I v 
meeting me, he has given evidence of uneasiness 
fear, as if he doubted my sanity

barrel pork imported into Canada during 1906. 
pork is made mostly from sows and other heavy hogs, 
which our packers do not want at anything like 
cago prices for that class of stock.

I am a feeder of bacon hogs, and have made 
hv staying with them.
Yorkshires,

that the principle
since when. in

Chi
li owe ver

giving you my views, and am ready to stand up against 
the silent contempt or 'T-know-it-aH" criticism of the 
machine-made biologists and veterinarinns

I

money
I have observed two types of 

one of which is easy to feed, and is usually 
found winning at the Guelph Winter Fair 
kind is set

of the coun- 
R. -L MESSENGERThe other

away up on long legs, and is so long in the 
body that they cannot walk straight They are hard 
feeders, and look older than the owner claims them to 
be.

Annapolis (’o.. N. S.

THE FARM.The following story is about one of the second 
It happened at a township fair, at which 

the "expert judges" officiated.
k i n d.

Walking up to the side of EFFECT OF ACID PHOSPHATE ON TURNIPS

What have we here ?"the wagon he said The ex- In the Maritime I rovinces considerable 
mad
1 : rors for root

use is 
of commercial ferti-

Icrops
lort unatelv a good deal of 
money is expended to 

thrmigl

II"

'

V '

pooi- 
lack of

'."iyvK.In a trial stable, where
ture, pure air, germs, and the like, was made for 
"eeks, the results were surprisingly like that of a 
model stable with the King system. This could 
be made a partial compromise in the matter 
sunshine in the stable, which all admit 
tial in promoting dry floors, hygiene, and germ- 
killing. Put the muslin over the lower half of 
the window, and leave the 
ed, through which the sun’s

i hi rj lose 
knowledge of the particular 

requirements 0f 
1 o he

every test for mois-

the crop 
gio\\ n and the chief 

'bciencie.s ,,f the various 
A fertilizer which 

results
may be of little

of
is essen-

C IV<‘S markediV' . -.'Pe on■ ne .soil
j

upper half unobstruct- no use on another, be 
unse (he latterrays would fall, and 

because ol their height, at a greater distance in 
ward. We apprehend, also, that the lower down 
the muslin is placed, the better the ventilation 
because nearer the strata of damp and gas- 
charged am The surprising thing brought 
by Mr. Look, in regard to the temperature 
stable, was that when the temperature 
was zero, the air inside registered 40 degrees 
What it might have been had the thermometer 
outside marked 30 
not. This is

’ft pi-11 to contain a full 
portion of the element 
hwti lit v 
lizer

j of
which the ferti- 

was designed to sup 
Again,

£>
out 

of the 
outside

a fertilizer
adapted to man- .

gels or cereal*
the

may not lie 
most suitable for tur- 

M ange Is usually 
well

in | is. 
■spond

re-degrees below, deponent saith 
a fruitful field for investigation 

and certainly promises much, and we suggest 
Prof King that it behooves him to get a muslin 
attachment to that justly excellent ventilator of 
hi«, lest he. in an unguarded moment, might In
swept off his feet by a muslin-v ent i In tor evclone 
Perish the thought

jUggS to fertilizers 
containing a good deal of 
mt logon and potash
nips,

S-
to Tim- 

other hand,on (lie
fairly wellare able to 

ves withsupply
nitrogen and potash from 
1 he soil 
have

theinselA New Ontario Barn.

Built hv Gee (1. Farmer, Alguina I list rict. compounds,
singularly

but 
litt ie

RE DETERMINATION OF SEX hibit or sard, 
judge asked, 
the name of

\n 'imported' Yorkshire boar.® 
V\ In, imported him ?”

combined phosphoric ac d oBhe ^

phate whmh hVs'^l ,rUe °' ac"' l'hosPhate (phos 
hie i^^^-^ere^iimre^adiiy sol

t< testing experiment which '
met U as conducted on the Mr-», ,
S,'otla Agricultural College p Tp 'he 
-ihnd as follows by Agriculturist ,UI°’

• UP annual report. While 

warn readers against 
nm it does not bv
Slllt

The
and when givenEditor " The Farmer's Advocate”

the importer said that “ he had 
little to do to import a thing like that.” 

Waterloo ('<>., Ont

In renewing my subscription I lie Fa riiier s 
e a great lot of in
to

turnipsonAdvocate, would say that 1 deri\ 
formation from the columns of GEO. A SMITH.

your paper; in fact,
is read with interest by the whole inmil v 
my father, who is nearing his

11
including TOO LATE TO REAP FAME An in 

this 
N o \ a

ghtieth hirthdav.
will give you my experience about an arlicle 
April 25th, 1907, number, re

•serves to point
LdH 1 " 1 i>e Farmer s Advocate 

noted with
t In-

def mu mai n 
all If. .ill ,•

• f I surprise and much sa t isfaction and do-, 
uller in the

have three Holstein Kncsmri 
grand good breeding. I ' 
cows dropped bull calves 
time of first heat after calx im 

Cow

he a rl icle in your issue of April 25th on "Détermina 
1 •'Xf \ . and was 

t<>r 1 hax
immediately sorry that I did not 
v md iced t he

quoting this. we wish 
sweeping inference, 

any means follow that the iv
sa,*. '--.eu,

BTt ilizer containing tt reason-,M happcns thut a 
elements of fert.l.n w °f a" t,M*

f;11:':"— - Phosphoric and' h°*V">VVr- a 
v 1 ‘ I’Ui'n, how

11speak I >el ore, 
i■-•a « ing itself

I'lad t he t f - t

Sf ! V f. | it t00same principle 
and havea st I i \ f years,dropped a bull calf 

of second heat after calving, ad t 
heifer calf- 
time of first heat without a don 
weeks after, which would be time «

\, ' would beft f my vond i 
1 my mind bv thf 

sonic six"Hi breeder
t -No. 3 is a t wo \ .i : . ■ , i

ll< >! t yea
I ,s ‘ - v vs tame a s to sex, and

u t ctjua ll\ heifers

m set me think 
'1er 1 asked h in 

* ■ 1 I'd the herd bull out
and 1

|m
and bulls • sDv<‘.s best returns 

'Pb and phosphate alone 
■diys M

has not calved yet; will watch xx. '. ;
If anyone would gi\ c 11 ,r e\ ;: (.

" In' I- ha x f mm, 
u ho wi mid li1,.- ■

-I'D, |

I x er.«■ a bull > car. it i-. 11 vfrom No. 3.
regards time of breeding cows 
heifer calves it might benefit those

most profitai 
I)(n't ion of 

s,‘v,‘n ‘‘pdaI plots 
potash

result

was
r. Dullnd t lie \

turnip field 
on which

i o u r
x\ as divided into 
used muriate of 

ol soda, and 
follow ing

With 
suppose lie get s

I hat

' \ - •
\V(‘Mget heifer calves. 

Lennox Co., Ont.
d< id phosphat

),,s combinat ions ,
i. e- and nitrate 
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c’7> lStifi
Plot No. 1 received at the rate of 257 

of muriate of potash and 788 pounds 
phosphate per acre, at a cost of siil.i 1 
a yield of 840 bushels per acre.

Plot No. 2 received at the rale of 2.77 
muriate of potash and 252 pounds of nitrate

and gave a

pounds 
of acid 

and gave

WhilePROF. ANDREW M SOULE. Bureau of Plant Industry at Washington, 
in Tennessee he branched out'in various directions, 
among other things establishing the first dairy 
school in the South, promoting agricultural or
ganization and reorganizing the Tennessee Experi
ment Station, and developing a system of field 
and feeding experiments that attracted wide at
tention. In September, 1904, he was called to 
occupy the position of Dean of the College of 
Agriculture and Director of the Agricultural Ex
periment Station in connection with the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute.
tirely reorganized the Experiment Station and es
tablished a department of field experiments con
taining 66 acres of land, through which -2,000 
questions are being asked of the soil each year. • A 
superior variety of winter barley has been dis
seminated- as far north as Maryland! and other 
strains of cereals are in process of development.
The feeding experiments inaugurated with beef and 
dairy cattle and hogs are among the most exten- j 
sive in the United States, and one of the first . j
complete tests comparing the cost of finishing beef 
cattle in the stall and on grass, is summarized 
elsewhere in “ The Farmer's Advocate.” ”

w ■ "tomes 
and she 

Mince

“ I he Farmer’s Advocate " of May 9th referred 
editorially to the extensive experiment in agricul
tural education in the State of Ceorgfa, where a 

agricultural college, costing $200-,000, has 
been inaugurated, also a system of eleven Agricul
tural High Schools. Many of our readers will be 
interested in a few biographical facts about Prof. 
Soule, the clever Canadian 
pointed head of the Agricultural College and Ex
periment Station, and Director of Ag-ricultural 
High Schools.

Born near Hamilton, Wentworth Co., Ont., in 
1872, of IT. E Loyalist stock, and a nephew of 
Prof. Thomas Shaw, Andrew M. Soule was brought 
up on one of the best stock and fruit farms in the

poundsnd asking 
ise where 
right
s I

newof
soda per acre, at a cost of $12.81 
yield of 483 bushels per acre.

Plot No. 3 received at the rate of 252

the 
have 

and have 
through 

heat, and

pounds
nitrate of sdda, and 788 pounds of acid phosphate 
per acre, at a cost of $14.07, and gave a yield of 
882 bushels per acre. *

Plot No. 4 received at the rate of 257

who has been ap-

In three years he has en-as many 
'ore, and

u* pounds
niui iate of potash, <88 pounds acid phosphate, 
and 252 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre, at a 
cost of $20.00, and gave a yield of 903 bushels 
per acre.

Plot No. 5 received at the rate of 532

seive t he 
istigator, 
en dared 
ion, and 
different •il ip. , , . , . pounds

muriate of potash, alone, per acre, at a cost of 
$13.06, and gave a yield of 462 bushels 

Plot No. 6 received at the rate of 1.050 
acid phosphate, alone,
$9.45, and gave a yield of 770 bushels 

Plot No. 7 received no fertilizer, arid 
yield of 450 bushels per

In summing this matter up, we find that acid 
phosphate alone gave an increased yield at the 
rate of ,2.09 cents per bushel, while, where potash 
or nitrate of soda, or both, were added the in
creased yield cost nearly double as much. ’ Further
more, where potash and nitrate of soda were used 
without acid phosphate, the increase in yield cost 

.38* cents per bushel, and where potash alone was 
used, the increase in yield, as a result, cost $1 08 
per bushel.

eg-, if
ring one 
vale, the 
ft ovary. 
The ox u 
possible

S; alter- 
riods of 

it may 
of heat, 
Tius at-

per acre.
pounds

per acre. at a cost of
per acre, 

gave a
acre. The....ifclli

number of students taking agriculture has in
creased considerably in the past few years, and * I 
the feeling of farmers in the State has changed 
from apathy to interest. Through his efforts, the I 
Virginia State Farmers’ Institute has been or
ganized, and it now has a membership of nearly 
600, the attendance at the last annual meeting 
being over 1,200. By every possible means he has 
kept in touch with the people. He has achieved HI

‘notable success as an Institute worker, and has 111
been an enormously prolific writer of practical 
stuff for bulletins and agricultural periodicals. He ' 
is a prodigious worker, and possesses a masterful 
mind that augurs success in the large and diffi- ■ 
cult task he is undertaking in Georgia. His ap
pointment to the new position dates from July 
1st, but he does not expect to be able to leave 
X irginia till early in September.

I nrs
of unip- 
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rinciple. 
r both 
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PLEASED WITH THE WORK OF THE DRAG.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

Being a member of I he Farmer's Advocate " 
split-log-drag brigade, I have a few points to advance 
from the brief experience I have thus fur 
drag.

had with the Ii
I had been using the old-fashioned 

or leveller of several designs for over 40 years, 
have to say that the split-log drag heats them all 
few of the advantages are the following :

It does double the work at 
old-style scraper did.

Üroad scraper 
and I

CORN AND CROWS.A
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In your issue of April 25th I notice an article en- l|^^ 
titled, ” Protecting Seed Cdrn from Crows,” by W. A. '■ 'll 
Oswald. I wish to state that a few years ago we did 
exactly what Mr. Oswald describes, but in later years f
wc have adopted a few improvements as to mariner of' j 
application of tar artd drying it. Tn the first place, 
instead of heating tar, we put corn in basket, or other 
porous vessel, and pour sufficient hot water on corn to "* 
heat it, then put tar on and stir. Tn this way very ’ 
little tar covers a lot of corn. In second place, in
stead of having to tar corn ahead to dry, we stir a !
little land plaster with it aftqr it is tarred, which Of, 
makes it even better to handle than if given some time 
to dry without the plaster. A few finely-sifted ashes 
will answer nearly as well as plaster. We believe that 
both the hot. water and plaster have a more beneficial

We would also state here • I

one operation that the

You can readily adjust it so that it draws at any
angle you desire, and are constantly moving the earth 
towards the center of the road, thus maintaining a 
uniform grade. • ÜNIPS I

If this drag was used much more extensively, in
stead of dumping the loose earth in the center of the 
road, as usually practiced, there would not be so much 
difficulty during the greater part of the summer on 
many of our roads in trying to find (but failing) a 
decent place to drive.

Lise is 
ferti-

ilii li
es3al of 

poor 
k of 
icular 

crop 
chief 

rious 
vhich 
s on 
little 
. be- 
hap- 
pro-

Prof. Andrew M. Soule.
I have had irons put on the face of one side of the 

first drag I made, which I ■use when the roads are dry 
and hard, otherwise I turn other skie down.

In using the drag when the roads are quite soft and 
muddy, I found that the earth was being carried along 
in front of the drag, making it very hard work for 
the team.

Niagara Peninsula, evincing from his earliest child
hood a great love for nature and the farm. Edu
cated first at the common school and the Niagara 
Falls Grammar School, he entered the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph in 1890, whence he 

graduated in 1893 with an enviable collegiate record. 
Returning to his father’s farm, he was called in 
the spring of 1894 to the Missouri Experiment 
Station as Assistant Director. In the fall of that 
year he went south, being chosen Assistant Pro
fessor of Agriculture and Assistant Agriculturist 
in the Texas College of Agriculture and 
Experiment Station, where he remained two 

The spring of 1899 saw him as

a
than harmful effect on corn, 
that tar must he coal and not pine tar, as crows will i 
grow fat on the latter.To overcome this objection I made another 

drag similar to the first, but instead of having 
drags perpendicular, I inclined them forward at an 
angle of about 45°.

W. H. WEgTNEY,
Ontario Co., Ont.the

By so doing I find the earth
with SUMMER SEEDING OF ALFALFA.passes underneath, ami yet does the same work 

much less labor for the team, and very much 
pleasure for the man who is manipulating this simply 
and cheaply constructed road-improvement implement.

I believe much more time could be profitably spent 
many of our roads with the split-log-drag, just be- 

tore they are quite dry, and followed up at short in-

<>ft Editor * The Farmer's Advocate ” :
With reference to summer seeding of alfalfa, 

tioned by Mr. F. M. Lewis in a late issue, I may say 
that for several seasons I have sown about the first of 
August, without nurse crop, on summer-fallowed land.
The results have been very eatisfactoijy. 
earlier if sure of the weeds being killed, and if 
ground were mellow, but think that August 1st is a 
better time for us in this district than July 1st. If " 4
the seed germinates and comes up by August 15th, and 
the land is fairly rich, the alfalfa will be a foot high - J

Mfert i- 
sup 
lizer 
nan- . 
it he 
tur- 

/ re- 
zers 
I of 
Titr
ant!,

men- 1
years.
far back north as the University of Tennessee, 
where he was made Professor of Agriculture and 
Director of the Experiment Station. During his 
connection with this institution he was appointed 
Collaborator in the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, and carried on extensive work with the

I would sow 
theand especially after every rain. I am

ticipating that our "brigade” will another year find
I, for one, intend to keep one of themany converts.

4.‘t miles in Western Ontario in the competition in re
el

spectable travelling condition, and I trust every mem
ber of the brigade will do likewise—dlmt it may be an 
object lesson, a step towards further "good roads” im- 
pr<>\ einent.

Lincoln Co., Ont.
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W. B. R1TTENHOUSF.
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STOVt /ASH

A HOOP SILO. Chamber
I2'xl2'

ROOM
5'8x5'6" CHAMBER

H'2”a 12’mChambers 
10'6"x 16' I

Id it or 11 lhe Farmer's Advocate ” kitchen

16'X 18' /\PMJKY

ex
Eips.

lOS-

sol-

1 built a hoop 
silo last, year, and think it is better than the

S asks about stave silo.

|stave silo, as it will not need tightening when 
empty, and, by using inch lumber double, breaks 
Joints and makes it almost air-tight. Hoops were 
made of elm strips, 4 inches wide and f inch thick, 
Tour thicknesses nailed together, 
barn floor in circle the size of hoop.
"i 6 feet will need some blocks on outside, too. 
Hoops should be stayed, and marked before tak
ing out of blocks.

Jin
Jhis
ova

flNail blocks on ‘B0AJWlie mChamber
12' X 12'

Dining Room 
' /4'6"x 15'A"

' /Every 5the
5ish

-4'd'-ice,
■ uChamber

15' x 15'
Mv silo is 14* feet across 

anti 35 font high—33 feet of wood, and 2-foot 
1 •■ment foundation.

Parlor
I5'xl3'

l*e
t ell 
6 a
t he

If I had put hoop on ground 
ami marked for foundation, think 1 would have
I,ail it better, as foundation is a little smaller 
than woodwork.

ire
Whether it will cause more en- 

About three inches 
Think if I

ns ■silage to spoil, I don’t know, 
n edge of silo all round has spoiled.
"’ild have had it tramped harder it would have 

n better.
'iar lumber.
Arthumberland Co., Ont.

1
aCompact House Plan.it

IIoops are three feet apart. Used 
WILBER WINTER. JThe above plans represent the interior of a house that is at once compact, easily heated 

(1) the pantry between kitchen and dining-room, (2) the back stairs, (3) the
m I and convenient, 

bedroom on lower floor.
Note
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rf. or higher by the time the frost 
sowing about 12 to 15 lbs. 
perhaps 20 lbs. would be better.
of SZJSZL unfo^tunate,y. much—in fact, nearly all— Until further notice, the Dominion Govera- 
out ht thi , ?D te&Vy or wet soil has been heaved ment's Official Referee for Butter and Cheese, 
lv Jft to . * a”v destr°ycd- It appears hard- stationed at Montreal, will observe the following
of , h! ,whea once 006 has a good stand standards and classification in giving certificates
deal is winter kniti* °r ■ years °r more- A good as to the quality of cheese and creamery butter 
deal is-winter-killed; some ,s crowded out by other which he is asked to examine, 
plants, and some suffers from various other unfavor
able circumstances.

Brant Co., Ont.

ner erre , ÎT? STANDARDS FOR GRADING CANADIAN CHEESE
per acre, hut think that AMD BUTTER.

comes. Color —Slightly mottled 
or objectionable shade.

Salting.—Too heavy ; 
evenly distributed.

Finish.—Very light or poor quality parchment
tPerPermo,dg; ^ ^ a,ranged ^ Protect bu 
ter mold on parchment paper. Rough »n*ve 
surface. Package not properly filled ’ en 

Packages. Rough, badly made, or of poor nr 
unseasoned material, including sap wood rw 
packages. Uneven «weights Dlrty

Iv or streaky ; too high, 

salt undissolved.*f
Bry

or un- l

yd ;

ÏS ■

B|, ; :
STANDARDS FOR CHEESE.

FIRST. GRADE.
Flavor.—Clean, sound and pure.
Body and Texture.—Close, firm and silky. 
Color.—Good and uniform.
Finish.—Fairly

W. C. GOOD.

THIRD GRADE.

BRANDON FARM HAS NEW SUPERINTENDENT.IE Fiavor—Very stale ; very strong stable flavn 
or anything inferior to Second Grade °

Body and Grain.—Very salvv 
in butter.

Color.—Very mottled 
seasoned timber. Close-fitting. Second Grade in color.
or marked with rubber stamp. Salting.—No question of salt alone sufficing ,

SECOND GRADE. ™.ake ™ird Grade if other qualities are up
Flavor.—" Fruity,’’ not clean, " turnipy,’’ or Finish ^ 

other objectionable flavor. y nlshT.—No Parchment
Body and Texture -Weak open loose acidv p Dirty surface, 

too soft, too dry. ’ y’ Packages.-Inferior to Second

Color.—Uneven, mottled, or objectionable shade 
Finish.—Very

r,After being superintendent of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm at Brandon, Man., for about a 
year. Prof. Newton Wolverton has resigned, 
term of his active services to end on June 1st. On 
being relieved of duty at .Brandon, Prof. Wolverton 
will go to the Kootenay country to engage in 
fruit-growing. In appointing a new superintendent 
for the farm, the Government has acted quickly 
and wisely in selecting James Murray B S A 
at present Superintendent of Fairs and Farmers’’
Institutes in Saskatchewan. Mr. Murray’s agri-
ThlT1wUCaV°n hM 66611 °f a broad character.
The first twenty years of his life he spent on his
home farm in Simcoe Co., Ont. In 1898 he be
gan his four-year course at the Agricultural Col- 
lege, Guelph, and graduated in 1902 with a credit- 

landing. Immediately on graduation he was 
seated by the Dominion Department of Agricul-
Prwaga^»Slhti e ad'!“”™ent of the pure-seed THIRD GRADE.
lTteMie tenT t» thWa^ ^ bein« exploited Flavor -Rancid, badly

FI the See*l P WeEt as the representative of ferior to Second Grade
H ,In 1906 he joined the strong Body and Texïure-Very 

R^ffMntW n tU^a experts with which Hon. W. showing pinholes 
^-«,1 ? n 611 has surrounded himself in the 

II Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture.
I N*titoy«ndahrraCti»Cal1.farmer’ both by jnsti net and shade, 

f 88 tQ hlS W°rk at Brandon a happy 
energy15 exPenenoe, discretion and youthful

in size, smoothly finished, 
sound and clean surfaces, straight and 

Boxes.—Strong, clean, well made 
Ends to be of 
Weights stenciled

even " mushy," niold
square, 

and nailed.theS’ or otherwise inferior to

to

Hr ' lining. Very rough

I
Grade.

3ft
EXPLANATIONS.

It is difficult to explain exactly the 
defects which may appear in butter

m„« XTl" ‘ft’8? ™ «““««»: top edge o, bo. diEfottf haV* ^ 
more than * an inch below the top of the cheese.
Made of light material, 
seasoned material.

If
in size, showing rough 

corners, black mold, dirty or cracked surfaces, soft 
rinds.

uneven
qualities or 
The stand- 

are intended to in
rather th qUality for the different grades’
rather than to establish hard-and-fast 
the guidance of the grader.

fresh ’’ or saltless butter will be iurio-eri ^ 
he same standards as for salted butter by leav"

,°L m,U" °r “'“«8 out or the considéra-

§Ê:

!
Ends made of improperly rules for

" off," anything in-

A package is not considered 
butter is more than half 
the package.

It is

weak, very open, 
or porous, very " acidy," very

well filled if the 
an inch below the top ofsoft or very dry.

Color.—Badly mottledi Mr. only 56VpoyunITsPOrtNnot aU b°XeS Sh°Uld ho,d

EXPLANATIONS. eff0 qualPby^ 'm*** of ^^different*' dîvïionï

It would be impossible to define exactly the color, 10 salting° 1Q4° f • £°dy or Sra*n, 25 :
u ?Z lleS H°r ,def6CtS Which may aPPear in cheese equals 100 It is nhv, ' T*1* and poking, 15 ;

OFF,CAL REFEREE OF BUTTER AND cTeESE 1CVV±ST "early ^
AT MONTREAL. grader° eStabl,Sh hard-and-fast rules to guide the ish or packing ôfThe lame^err^ & in fin_

^Dp^2^!*£ gti £.££ At: •* 2 S'

+ ~ aSSo7t^5d"t

eree is to be stationed at Montreal this summer f' many tests de n°° m"Ch water
We understand that Mr. G. H. Barr who recently tion/'L* fTT p" ‘‘Clean surfaces ’’ in the defini- cont'ain. or should not Canadlan
joined the Dairy Commissioner’s staff, will for the grade cheese with a sOght/growth^'f /f0™ that "T 13 P6r Cent' of
next two or three months at least act in this although it is desfrable ’\hft the cheese"shoufd cen of" 6?eCted to determine Z "' Refe'ee

while meantime picking up pointers ^t show any signs of mold.  ̂ ^oo° h^vy'salt ’’

export dairy trade ; definition for Second Grade), is s.mply the generally demLr! n
I am authorized by the Honorable the Minister a VT”Ced ®ta^e of tfae ordinary blue mold. ‘ butter.

of Agriculture to announce that an officer of th* , ^ following scale of points will ind.cate the 
Da,ry Division will be stationed at Montreal to FWn™ lr. Uel°j th<3 dlEFerent divisions of quality:
act as Official Referee of Butter and Chees* rt ° ri°r’ 40 ’ body and texture, 30 ; color 15
May 15th next, in compliance wito the urJont and b°Xing’ 15: e^als 100. ' ’
quests received from dairymen in various dfstricC" tain^1® °bVi°US ^ & defeCt in flav°r of a cer- 

In view of the representations which have b£n th1"1 n,6aHy three tlmes as niuch m
made by salesmen, the Referee will act onW on deter™,n,nS the grade as a defect in finish or box-
request of both buyer and seller. While ft is 8r°J the Z™ Ue8Tee'
recognized that the delay which mav ensue iw , ,Lheese whlch are strictly sour, 
the salesman can be communTcatc^wUh wiM ^ h ^rmr t0 Third ,ira<le,
m any defect in the quality of the cheese or h tt 1 Cldls>” for which there is
becoming more pronounced and that it mnv Any lot °f cheese shall
fere with the prompt exportation of the , Grade if jt shows three
question, the right the ,e^ to E Co™L,t=2 g"d,= , ='*«=' 

before any reference is made, cannot be denied 
ny salesman who desires to avoid the risk of 

«creased loss, consequent on the delay of fina 
inspect .on, may do so by giving the Referee à 
standing order, in writing, authorizing the exami 
nation of his cheese or butter at anytime on re

come d°,rectyfrom°th ^Ch aUtho"zation must 
notices wm not be acZteT"11 a ""61' Verbal 
of this kind may be cancelled by the Si™1”" 

mg due notice to that effect.
Tn gi\ing cerLi H cates on the mini it v i 4*

or cheese 1 ho i>r„„ ... * aiit^ of hutterfinoti * / * Ixefertie W1Î1 he guided by the classi 
beat ion and standards adopted tw0 years aim Tn 
this classification, “ First tirade ” i 8°' n
to “ Finest • ,, ^ yratle is equivalent

. r a G rin used for many years to de
note first-class quality; and ” Under Finest "

s„ds„::'?„r,"nna&*%,•»*•■ -»» ^
O, having

5S2V2T...........*......... i«.

or very objectionable

Finish.—Anything worse than Second Grade.

Third*Gdrad^,0if*other’quaiitfoe’8
IF--:

are good.

THE DAIRY.

)

FF ^ :

(From 
butter does not

actual pei'capacity, 
about our moans more salt than is 

by the trade for salted
‘‘ ’Foo high color ’’ 

coloring material 
•s aclc s or unnatural colors 
suit from the use of inferior 
mg material.

means overcolored, 
’ used.

w much or too
“ Objectionable 

are those which re- 
or unsuitable color-■

■8K■Be
EFFECT OF SILAGE ON MILK FLAVOR.or otherwise in- 

be designated as 
no classification, 
be considered Third 

or more defects of Second-

Is ensilage fed 
any deleterious effect 
or for domestic 
experiments having been 
curately the experience

will much in your district ? 
on milk for dairy 
Have you knowled 

made
with ensilage 

Huntingdon, 0™“° C0™KNSED

Has it
purposes 

ge of any 
to ascertain ac-

use ?

are not more than 15 per cent defective cheese in any lot, the inferior aeiective
out and classed

MILK CQ.
ones may be sorted 

separately. If more than 15 
r ar6u defectlve. the classification for the de- 
fective cheese may apply to the whole lot.
. 18 doPS n°t apply when inferior cheese have
bee,; pr°per m ked go as tQ )>e identi“dha^
which case the inferior cheese shall be treated as 
a separate lot. seated as

Gorn silage is 
Ontario as a féerie61"7 ®xtensive,y used throughout 
experience is that °'k a,ry cows, and the generalProperly p eserved 7 r^sonn',ly well matured,

«■ moErr„d ■:„? sn.e’we^-T
r»d siiaE "m e,JE lv .no ^ «
the stable at mill*,», .■ ’ tbo P,escnoe of such in 
OUS effect on the ul 5 "E might have an injuri- 
milk, but not morJ0' keepmS quality of the 
roots or musty hay S° tha° lhe 1186 of decayed

t experts81!.’™1/ if°J E"8 »™™entS of two dairv 
tQ° cJtonbjtlie T, F"; °’ A U" 1 «uelph, and 

Sa]t missioner, Michigan'y F°°d

feeding o/Tna^e1 t'Z? lmd .5° exf)erience in the
bright, to condensories, but s/%far as"6 th6 ™‘lk ‘S Sent 

we have not aras our experience goes,
good material, and mestic purposes or for'Yt dc eteri°us effect for do- 

of right size to hold 56 and cheese1 ym . f the manufacture of butter 
properly filled. Paraffined of experiments th^MnuT™11 WtiU bnd reSl"tS

•• he Mm............go. oopm=.illy ‘V,he isT Th” ,7r C"'-
ExDpriment.ii r.’„ F r the Dominion
in Hie year 1903™ ,%t °ttawa also reports results 
kinds of roots.
American

percent.

STANDARDS FOR CREAMERYgiv- BUTTER.
FIRST GRADE. 

Flavor -Sound, sweet and clean 
Body and Grain —Waxy ; not too much moistune.
Folor.—Even, no streaks or mottles, not

all "dTssolveffiN<)t l°° bCaVy- if Sa,t bul'p''- 

finish. Good quality 
neatly arranged, 
even surface.

Packages.—Well made, of 
clean. Boxes to be 
pounds of butter when 
on inside, 
with parchment

e- high, 
is u,

«4
Parchment-paper lining 

Package well filled ;
and of 

must be ob-
The Referee will furnish both buyer

rTlVoffi?0',", U,‘ 'P'abty of all butter
cheese officially <• vvhiiiumI

Copies of the circular 
definitions for the t hi-. <>

i and seller 
and

Neatly brandedgiving the
..... . , grades 0f huit,

were distributed m Tpu:,. but further
be sent to any persm 
them.

I annards 
t and uhc.N-so 

will 
for

or
paper of good quality

fHOs SECOND GRADE 
xot quite clean.

xv 11 o i n a k comparing silage and various 
1 understand thatOtheror oh.iei'tion- most of the 

also the condensory at 
• ,. prohibit the feeding of silage

i . L !nfq milk for their factories but T
"‘Vn U,ld lhat th«-re are condensories in the

al illThe standards are printed
Referee's reports.

condensories
1 ngersol |, Ontario, 
to rows

or. th Umlv111|i Grain.—Salx \ overworked ; toeill
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State of Michigan which allow silage to be led to 
cows.

>o high, 

or un \

SHIPPING OF GREEN CHEESE CONDEMNED. GREEN FODDER CHEESE. ■Hi
Colon C. Lillie.—With regard to milk-conden- Scarcely mailed was oyur issue of May 9th, con- According to official estimates, the cheese market 

sory factories in Michigan allowing their eus- taining the editorial headed, “ Farmers and Mak- this year ought not to be depressed by the make of
to mers to feed corn silage, I beg to say that this ers Not in which we took emphatic early cheese, which is unusually light. Chief Instructor
has always been allowed in Michigan. The Lan- excePtion to the attempt to place on factory „ . , ... .. . . f Msing Condensed Milk Factory, from the start en- salesmen the onus of shipping cheese green last Herns lnforms us that the output of May chee9e ln 0"‘
couraged the use of ensilage. A year or two ago summer, when we received the following article tano wl11 be one-third less than last year, while the
the Borden people bought out the plant, but I from J- A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold-storage make of creamery butter will * also be considerably

 ̂ understand that nothing has been said against Commissioner, Ottawa, warning cheese-factory smaller. The anticipated shortage is partly attributed
($‘ feeding ensilage, although I know that in their Patrons and makers that it is to their interest to a reduced make of fodders, and partly to the late-

E*g‘n Condensed Milk Factories they do not allow not >° allow the shipment of green cheese. The f the Dasture owin„ to our untoward spring. It
it. The Howell Condensed Milk Factory at How- most casual reader cannot but observe that the P . . ' g
ell, and the Jackson Condensed Milk Factory, at two articles do not precisely agree. So far as may seem surPris,DS that the make should 1)6 30 ow’

» Jackson, are also owned by the Borden people, " Tbe Farmer’s Advocate” is concerned, it ad- in view of the tempting prices prevailing last year "and
and yet I understand they are allowed to feed heres to the position taken last week. At the again now, but the fact is that the dairy herds have
corn silage. same time, we are well aware that Mr. Ruddick not yet great,y strengthened

is quite sincere in his opinion, and views the ques- ,, .. .
tion in a broad light, with the advantage of many om ln W1 1 cow 
years’ intimate knowledge of the trade, not only in 
Canada, but England and other countries as well.
In accordance with our established policy of pre
senting all sides of every subject treated, we give 
space to the following communication, which is 
excellent ethical doctrine for dairymen, howbeit 
rather exactingly altruistic for conditions such as 
obtained in the season of 1906, when buyers were 
known to hinge bargains upon the Monday’s ship
ment of Saturday’s cheese :

chment- 
set but- 
uneven

*

>OOr or 
Dirty

flavor.

mold

numerically, 
shortage is tfce high price 

bran, for instance, being this

ior to
I have always understood that if the silage 

good sound silage 
nothing but good effects upon the milk—the 
best.

was
and wholesome, it had 

very
I suppose some farmers have been careless 

in the feeding of their ensilage, causing the Bor
den people to issue a mandate forbidding its

ient to 
up to

of feedstuffs
week quoted by our Montreal market correspondent at
$24.00 per ton. These factors account for the small
ness of the May output, and should augur another sea
son of good prices for dairy products.

The fly in the ointment is the tode being raised 
about injury to the export trade from shipping green 
cheese. Last summer, as has been noted several times 
in these columns, a large amount of uncured and half- 
cured cheese from Canada was dumped on the British 
market, and emphatic criticism is now forthcoming from 
the Old Country dealers. This year the same Ihing is 
being done with the fodders, and some of the dairy 

In leaders, notably Chief Instructor G. G. Publow, in1 i
Eastern Ontario, and Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and 

Jt Cold-storage Commissioner, are sounding a loud note 1
of warning, urging factory salesmen to refuse to sell 
green cheese, no matter how tempting a price is offered 

Others take a modified view of the

rough
use. ■

TKEEPING RECORDS AN INSPIRATION
ties or 
stand- 
to in- 
rades. 
s for

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
We have been keeping milk records since .7une last 

on the forms supplied by the Experimental Farm at 
It takes about ten minutes per day to keep

1Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I am informed by some dairy instructors in 

Ontario that many of the cheese factories are ship- 
The milk is weighed at the house, and ping their cheese in a very green condition, 

each cow’s milk is kept separate until weighed.

Ottawa, 
the records

ed on 
leav- 

idera-

fact, one instructor writes that he has seen Mon
day’s cheese boxed and shipped on Tuesday, 
is difficult to understand how intelligent men can 
be induced to act so foolishly in the face of the 
positive warnings which they have received from 
time to time during the past year as to the in- 

We find that recording the milk yield makes us much jurious effect of such a practice on the cheese trade
of Canada.

Our
herd is four cows ; at present three are giving milk. 
If we had a greater number of cows we would prob
ably get spring scales and keep those and record forms 
at the barn, and so lessen time and labor.

if the 
iop of

by the buyers.
Mr. Herns, in Western Ontario, for instance.situation.

thinks there is no occasion for great alarm regarding 
the 1907 season’s developments thus far, however it 

He points out that fodder cheese
hold 

d be 
l size

1If we continue to ship green cheese 
to Great Britain at a time of the year when they 
are most likely to go into direct consumption, 
there can only be one result, and that will be to 
check the consumption of cheese enormously, with 
a consequent decrease in the demand, which is 
bound to have the effect of reducing the price be
fore the season is over.

more attentive to our cows. We always knew that 
the yield of milk decreased very much on the approach 
of winter, but when one is putting the decrease down 
in figures it looks quite alarming, and creates a feeling 
of dissatisfaction with one s methods, and an effort to

may prove later on. 
is made so as to cure rapidly and be off the market 
before the grass product, comes in, after which it is at 

Fodder cheese are made with a
J

iicate 
sions 

25 ; 
15 ; 

lavor 
s as 
l fin-

discount anyway.
small allowance of salt and an excessive quantity of 
rennet, and ordinarily ripen quickly. A factory man, 
therefore, is not to be blamed too hard for accepting a 
tempting price from a buyer who wants them for early 
delivery. He puts the case this way : I might go out 
in a cheese district and possibly persuade ten out of 
thirty or forty factories to hold their cheese for a 
couple of weeks, but the others would go on as usual. 
Then if the price dropped and these ten factories lost 
half or a cent a pound, it would not be well for the 
instructor or for his influence In other matters, while 
he would have the doubtful consolation of knowing 
that he had failed in his object, inasmuch as the 
majority would have gone on shipping green cheese. 
The factories in Western as well as Eastern Ontario are 
being fully informed by the instructors regarding the 
disastrous consequences to the trade from shipping green 
cheese, but so far as the fodder make is concerned the 
instructors are not Insisting too strongly as to the 
duty of factory salesmen. Asked concerning the sug
gestion that cheese boards should unite and agree not 
to sell cheese from the hoops, he replied that such 
resolutions have been passed every year, but the cheese 
are sold all the same. Even if you entirely stopped 
their sale on the board nothing can prevent selling on 

If the buyers want cheese they will have 
In Mr. Herns' opinion " The

remedy matters naturally follows. Record keeping has 
also given us a much greater interest in the Reports 
and Bulletins issued by the Departments of Agriculture. 
V\ e find much instruction and pleasure now in hunting 
through these reports, for some years back, perhaps, to

It would seem to require 
scarcely a second thought to convince any person 
that it is a most suicidal policy to allow the 
cheese to be shipped when they are not in a con
dition fit for food and when their presence on the 

get ideas on such subjects as crops and concentrated market will have the effect of stopping the con
sumption of cheese and encouraging the consumers 
to look for some other article of food.

i
a

>plies
limit 
that, 
d be 
rrom 
i not
™age. 
feree 
per-

itl®#feeds for milk cows, and on the way we pick up much 
that comes useful in other branches of farming.

Since June our milk record has been as follows :
mIt is use

less to throw all the blame on the buyers, and to 
let it go at that. The buyers know the danger 
of this sort of thing well enough, and the fact 
that they are offering to buy the cheese is proof 
that they will not act in the interest of the pro
ducer when it serves their purpose to do different
ly. The factory manager or saleman cannot es
cape his responsibility for the protection of his 
own business, or the business of his patrons. It 
is quite evident that the only way to deal with 
this question is for the salesman to refuse to sell 
the cheese until they are fit for market. I ap
preciate the difficulty of individual action in a 
matter of this kind, owing to the strenuous com
petition among factories, but there is nothing to 
prevent the salesmen on the different cheese boards 
from agreeing, as a body, not to allow cheese to 
leave their factories until they have attained a 
reasonable age, say at least ten days or two 
weeks. Some of the cheese boards have already 
done so, and I venture to say that the factories 
represented will reap a handsome reward before 
the season is over, because the district which reso
lutely refuses to allow the cheese to go forward 
until they are in a proper condition, will add 
very materially to its reputation on that account.
I know of no surer way of forcing the market 
down than by selling green cheese. Those who 
are following the sales on the cheese boards close
ly, will have noticed that certain districts are 
receiving a handsome premium over others, simply 
because they have sufficient foresight and good 
business judgment to recognize that it pays them 
to protect the reputation of their cheese in every 
possible way. When the patrons of cheese factories 
come to fully realize how vitally they are inter
ested in the actual condition of the cheese as it ever

provement has been steady of recent years, there is a 
special reason for the marked betterment, this spring, 
and the reason is the change in the system of dairy 

What is the use of the instruction, by which the Instructors are given authority
to insist on sanitary conditions at factories and on 

As a mutter of fact, there is no compulsion

ISgji
1

I'urt of June, Bella only .......................................
July, Bella all the time, and Cissy and

Melba part of month ..........................................
August, 3 cows all the time ............... ...............
•September, 3 cows all the time ...........................
October, 3 cows all the time ...............................
November. 3 cows all the time ...........................
December, 3 cows all the time ............................
January, 1907, 3 cows all the time ...............

401 lbs.

1,874 lbs. 
2,051 lbs. 
1,046 lbs. 
1,576 lbs.

885 lbs. 
1,264 lbs. 
1.351 lbs.

I
i is 
il ted

too
able

ire-
This record shows us very plainly when we must► lor- :make an effort another year to keep the cows " step

ping.”
and were fed corn, hay and straw cut, with a pailful 
of pulped roots each per day; not as much cut feed as 
they would eat up clean. 
were overstocked with cattle, and could not give our 

We felt somewhat ashamed of the 
Before Pe-

In November they were stabled for the winter, the curb.
them, whether or no.
Farmer’s Advocate " struck it* about right1 In the 
editorial of May 9th, wherein it was pointed out that 
a season of more moderate prices might remove the

If last

41"I
Like many another, we

5 it 
d ses 
any 
at-

inordinate temptation to ship green cheese, 
year’s experience is repeated, he added, the case next 
winter may be one for Dominion legislation, by which 
cheese might require to be stamped and forbidden to 
leave the curing rooms or the warehouses before a cer
tain number of days or weeks, 
would be easier to persuade factory patrons and makers 
of the advantage of cool-curing rooms, which

cows fair play
November report ; however, it had to go. 
cember we had parted with seven head of cattle. Part
of the money was turned into bran and chopped oats. 
This meal was fed as a mixture to the cows, in the 
proportion of one pound of meal for every five pounds 
of milk given by each cow. 
cut feed they would eat up clean, 
change is shown in the December and January report.

I

It this were done it 'd
They had also all the 

The result of the
out
irai
■ed.

save
shrinkage in curing.

From June to December. 1905, we had three cows
From

ago
lor milking, and they gave us 219 lbs. of butter.

•I une to December, 1906, the three cows gave us 360 
lbs. of butter.

CLEAN CHEESE FACTORIES AND CREAMERIES.ely
of 141 lbs. over 1905.Ol increase

Whether our cow's will come up to the standard or not 
remains to be seen at the end of each cow year.

Chief Instructors G. G. Publow and Frank Herns 
(successor to Mr. G. H. Barr) ' are authority for the 

that the cheese factories and creameries of

■>*an
in

in -
! he

assurance
Ontario will open this year in cleaner condition than 

before in the history of the trade.
As for your last query, the degree of knowledge on 

Caring for cows varies with the man as much as feed
ing and milking qualities do with the cow. 
that, even to the man who thinks he is doing as well 

lie knows how, record keeping 
worth if done accurately and faithfully, 

i hi tari o Co., Ont.

■'

ed While im-
<j

I think
reaches the consumers in Great Britain, they will 
make it warm for any factory manager or sales
man who allows absolutely green cheese to be 
shipped from the factory.
Government’s spending money for the purpose of 
instruction if cheese are to be shipped before any
one can determine anything about their quality ? 
The instructors might just as well remain at home 

Ow ing to the fact that there are a large num- under such circumstances, 
her oi cheese factories in this district, it has been 
deemed advisable to hold a cheese market in Sim- 
m>e, to facilitate business and to stimulate the 
dairy industry, which is growing rapidly in this 
section ; hence, the origin of the Simcoe Dairy
men's Exchange. The directors have arranged to 
hold their first market at the Exchange, in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, Friday, May 17th, 
fit the hour of 1 p.m , and each alternate Friday and point out the inevitable results if it is con-

-• t oiued

iry
■would prove its 

W. M. S.
nd

4m

S
he farms.

being exercised, because such is not required; the fact 
that they have the necessary authority in reserve is 

Any of the improve- sufficient. They are going on much as in previous
years, only that they now visit all the factories, where, 
as in previous years all they could do was to visit 
such as were willing to pay the instruction fee. Now 
the Provincial Government stands the expense and 
sees that all are looked after. This insures

nt CHEESE MARKET FOR SIMCOE?s
Io

nien is which have been made in recent years, and 
which have done so much to help the cheese in
dustry, will be almost wholly nullified if this sort 
of thing goes on.

With the knowledge that I have as to the ef
fect of this practice on the British market, I con
ceive it to be my duty to protest as vigorously as 
possible against a continuance of this practice,

er
ts Kg

'■
.ill

>i-
>n
ts

(1) that every factory and creamery intwo things :
the Province will have the benefit of expert advice; (2) 
that every factory must be made and kept clean.
Mr. Hern puts it, all they require is that the factory 
must be clean inside and out, and supplied with uten
sils necessary to make finest goods.

us
he

Aait
re

J. A RUDDICK,thereafter until further notice.T
J. C. AUSTIN, Acting Sec. Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner.Simcoe.le
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832 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. KOI. N1 >1.1 > l S()<>

APIARY. now had n strong dash of Carniolan blood in mold on them. All the hives showed evidences of
them, and he had them in their purity. They winter-laying, and two of the interior colonies
built up more quickly, and yet, after consuming "ere dead fpom starvation from this 

MIDDLESEX BEEKEEPERS DISCUSS 0 A C more bon(T in brood rearing, they still had more however, occurred to a greater or lesser
APIARY DFPARTMFNT freshly-gathered honey. in those wintered in the ordinary chaff hives,

From the report of members, there is much was attributed to the very mild "inter."
brood about, and it was considered that very The statements in it created a good deal 

thorough inspection would have to be made. Mr. amusement. There was but one opinion, and that 
McEwen gave as the best treatment, to shake the was that the man who had tried the experiments 
bees from their combs in the fall of the year when was not even in touch, as far as the work indi- 
no honey was coming in, leave them in the hive cated, with modern apicultural thought. and when 
without combs until through starvation some bees it was revealed that this was the report of the 
dropped dead under the cluster, then giving them Ontario Agricultural College, it was a surprise to 
solid combs of sealed stores free from foul-brood the members, and it was felt that such work
gerals’ an injury to the College and a reflection

The report of the Lecturer in Apiculture at the other departments. Messrs. Anguish. Chrv
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, as pre- 1er, Miller, Holtermann. Laing and others
sen ted in the College report for 1906 was read by part. Some suggested that the Minister of Agri- 
a member, others present not knowi g its source culture be requested to withdraw this portion of 
or the nature of the work : the annual report, but others stated beekeeping

Tn producing comb honey, one of the chief needed experimental_ work ; it 
labors of a colony is the making of wax. To valuable to beekeepers, and, upon motion by 1». 
manufacture this, a high temperature is required, Anguish, seconded by W. J. Robb, the following 
and cool weather quickly affects the work in the resolution was passed : “ That it is the sense of
supers This year, out of thirty colonies that this meeting that, whilst we are desirous and 
were run for comb honey, I chose ten of average anxious that experiments in beekeeping l>e con- 
strength. and tried to give them some protection ducted at the Ontario Agricultural College, that 
that would keep up a high temperature. They the work 
were packed in chaff hives, just as if f0 winter, it should 
Comb-honey supers were placed upon th 
chambers and covered 
shavings.

" The honey flow this

cause. This, 
extent 

and

E foulAn important meeting of the Middlesex Bee
keepers' Association, was held in London, Ont., on 
May 4th. Mr. Chrysler, of Chatham, read a care
fully-prepared paper, in which the following points 
were brought out :

I' ■

m 1. That, although well-established beekeepers 
do not find any trouble in disposing of their 
honey, many beginners and others have much 
trouble in finding a ready sale or as good prices 
as they should. This he attributed to two facts : 
(a) That honey is often allowed to spoil by 
grocers before-it reaches the consumer ; (b) that
trade has been spoiled by adulterations. These 
conditions obtained chiefly in the Northwest, where 
a strong demand is springing up, but for good 
honey. He thought the Inland Revenue Depart
ment at Ottawa should be asked to collect 
samples and publish the names of adulterators.

2. That a co-operative system for the disposal 
of honey was to be commended.

3. That the putting of honey in retail 
ages would save much confusion and loss 
greatly prevent the likelihood 
tampeiyd with.

Were a supply of good honey 
demand from the Northwest would soon become 
so great that the former low prices should 
be feared again.

As a result of the discussion of Mr. Chrysler's 
?.a£tI\tTufon°wing'; resolution was finally adopted:

that this Association should recommend 
ask that the Department of Inland Revenue of 
Ottawa, should annually collect samples of honey 
and that these samples be taken during autumn 
or early winter. We would also require that 
those infringing the Pure Food Act should be 
prosecuted. ’

During the discussions of the forenoon ses 
which were taken part in by Messrs. Holtern 
Gemmell, Chrysler, Anguish, Laing, McEwen 
others and by President Miller, many points of 
interest to beekeepers were brought out. It was 
noted that, although supervision has been exer 
cised over the maple-syrup output for years, the 
honey interests have been overlooked. The keep
ing of bees should be encouraged for their influence 
in pollen,zation as well as for the profit in honey 

The inferior condition in which honey reaches 
t e consumer is not always due to adulteration 
Often it is spoiled by being kept improperly 

cold and damp a place. Some- 
too, the producer sells it before it is 

properly ripened. In the United States, honey 
in which there is an over amount of moisture 
even though this is put in it bv the bees is
classed as adulterated. Mr. Gemmell did not he-
hem >hln L’,asslflCali°n just : Mr. Holtermann up- 
heJd it, but both agreed that only the thick well-
« artlcl® shouki be Put on the market. The 
widening market in the Northwest was dwelt up
on, and the need of co-operative organizations 
emphasized. Mr. McEwen referred to the spoi nJ 
of hives by foul brood, and expressed an opinion 
that inspectors should be sent to investigate every 
stock of bee? in an Infected neighborhood to find 
out where the trouble arose. To this, 1he presi
dent replied that such a step would, in all proba
bility, soon be taken, as the number of hi pec tbs 
has been increased. ^ LU1S

Mr. Anguish was of the opinion that 
adulteration to people makes them 
Mr. Gemmell added that he 
to mark “ pure ’’ 
speak of pure " 

choice ” butter, 
honey ?

In regard to forming 
President Miller 
done.

§gg
If' wasA

on all
s-

Ï: ■ t ook

.

could be made

Sr
If

r pack- 
and

of honey being
now conducted is valueless, and that 
conducted by a competent beekeeper, 

and that the experiments be carried out 
consultation with the Executive 
Beekeepers’ Association/’

brood 
six inches of

/ after 
of the Ontarioup withguaranteed, the

..... year was so scanty that
little difference could be discerned between the 
lots of colonies, but what there was favored the 
protected hives. More bees were to be found ,,, 
their supers on cool days, and the sections at the 
sides of the

never
two

MOLDY COMBS.
K in1 Tlease tell me in your valuable paper what is 

the best method of cleaning blue mold out of hives 
of bees, or if it will do any harm to leave it in ?

andF supers were better filled ; but in none 
of the hives, on account of the poor season 
there any first-class sections. were 

were no
IB

J. T. A
Ans.—Mold on the combs and in the hives is 

caused by dampness in winter quarters, 
are strong in bees, it will disappear with 
weather, 
len stored last

Theren swarms from either lot.
" In September last year sixteen colonies 

prepared for winter as follows : 
eight-frame T.angstroth, 
frames, and fed until the combs 
where a few

If hiveswere
The hives were 

to seven 
were full, except 

were occupied 
Inverted queen excluders were placed 

over the combs, and on top of them well 
bzed quilts. Four hives were then placed 
gether. side by side, as closely as possible, first 
putting a double thickness of cotton batting be
tween the hives so that no air could get between 
them. i he covers of this row of hives

a layer of cotton batting placed 
top of them, and then upon that a sheet of min
eral wool, and on top of this another 
treated exactly like the first 
and a fourth, 
ting or mineral
Twelve inches of shaving were placed on top 
the pile of hives, and on all sides except in front 
"hich was left exposed (o the weather 
shavings were kept in place and 
the weather by inch sheeting,

warm
Tf moldy combs are clogged with pol

year, would advise removing them 
and replacing with clean combs or full sheets of 
foundation, especially if bees are not extra strong. 
Very badly clogged combs should he melted up and 
mn through wax press, as time taken trying to 
clean them

contracted

square inches of comband with brood.

propo-
to-

up would he more than they are worth.
E G. H.

I were re- POULTRY.moved and
on

row of hives 
Then a third row 

But there was neither cotton bat
on top of the last

POULTRY NOTES.sealed in too 
times,

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
wool

A very successful poultry breeder lives jn this 
of neighborhood, who is able to send broilers the 

market all through the winter

row.

Mont real
„ and
He runs three of the 200-egg m- 

arnl has a row of well-built brooder 
houses, heated by furnace. The picture shows

tile fowls in their enclos- 
They are all White 

Wyandottes, which 
Proved the best for table

The spring months, 
protected from cuhators. 

and on the roof by
i

v-

ure.
have

& y*
purposes and for eggs. be
sides the fact that white 
feathers

%

are always 
ferred by those who 
them./ .

The food for a 1 a rge 
Hock of hens is becoming 
quite

preaching 
suspicious, and 

thought it a mistake 
honey tins.

a problem u" late 
years, the high price and 
value making it allWe not t he 

the 
wise 

for the

miter, but of " go, ” or 
nh> not refer, similarly J*f

more necessary that 
poultry-keeper make 
selection of food 
hens if there is

c I -tco-operative associations 
,,, urged that something specific 

M Chrysler thought that, as large idmis 
often originate in small places, the Middlesex A? 
sodation might take th,/ initiative inthis 
some discussion, a Committee, composed of 
President, Mr. Miller, 105,01 of
and the Secretary

to lie a 
It is 

t h at 
all- 

little 
w i t h

margin of profit. 
generally conceded 
wheat is

1)0

the bust
round grain, and a 
buckwheat mixed 

i-s of value.

A f te r■
i

and Messrs. Chrysler, Lang 
■ was appointed to draw 

resolution which might be submitted 
sociation in the afternoon session 

Subsequently, the committee, 
gested that each beekeeper report to the Secretary 
L. T Barnard, Lambeth, how much honey he La 
to sell ; that the honey be judged bv 
put up under a uniform 
distant market

it Coin is
generally used because 
IS handy and 
giving qualities, making it 

in summer, at which latter

Looking for Curculio.up a 
to the As

i t
has heat-

tar felt besides, 
bottom row

I he entrances of all bill’I the
were contracted t„ two inches m 

older that the bottom-board, which was the cover 
ol the hive beneath it, might not become cold 
the contracted entrances 

by means of

better in winter than 
time oats

in its report, sug-
are more suitable.

strict^H8 ,With IHIU| t r.\ -keeping is only w on by 
shut attention and hard work; nor is it a busi
ness in which the novice 
I low often do

a committee 
package and shipped to a 

co-operatively, and. if possible, ,n 
1 lus met with the

»ucre cleared of dead bees 
, a bent wm‘ twjte during the winter. 

I he object aimed at was to pack the hives 
III the Cheapest manner possible, to utilize the ani
mal heal from th,. hives, and to make the bees iiy 
during ttie winter.

The hives

can be sure of success. 
: ; L.w,‘ hear of people who, when fail
ing m other things, attempt to keep hens, without 
study or experience, forgetting that all trades 
..... i., apprenticeship. One of my neighbors,
' u a mg the example of the successful one men- 

oned has bought a brooder and incubator, set 
V xY,h expensive eggs, and by the middle 
Apnl "as rejoicing over newly-hatched chickens.
I n the ’ tug-of-war ” has v et to 
chill winds, improper feeding, and 
causes, will interfere with his success.

. n 1 uising chickens, the novice should consider
, 11 ls not so much the number hatched 

is the

carload lots, 
members. approval of the

The Question I da " rr
“ Would the infusion

emit allied need anthe query •
f . . ncw blood, by gettimrqueens from a dis mice i„. i• Killing . ,. . , . , ' - 1,1 <l r>< nelit or increase the

individual stamina of the bees tnt
It depends upon 

John McEwen advocated ( anii
found these bees built

•i ol
, were Protected by a high woods on

the north-west, and the hive entrances faced 'the 
south-east. I he winter was abnormally mild 

warming up the face of the 
no protect ion, caused the bees 

great deal—perhaps too much, 
opened and examined the first 
did not seem to be 
lerior and exterior 
,-f the

ofthe blood introduced, 
bin blood.

and the sun 
lie which had hives, 

to fly a 
were

come, when 
many other

UP "('ll m the spring, wore 
*ir*d, although i 

wh# >re
good honey-gatherers gent I,., 
their purity apt to swarm.

Holle

The hives
> f May.

any difference between the 
ones, so far

Therecrossed
rmann endorsed all 

Practically nil Ins ........ ,
li 1were all right, 

that Mr. McEwen said.
in- _ as it

number brought to maturity that counts. 
Poor economy to crowd too

as the condition
til (TOstores and combs w cut, being: a ml it isnoil many to-
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hat is 
hives 

t in ? 
. A 
ves is 
hives 
warm 
i pol- 
them 

ts of 
rong. 

p and 
g to 
orth.
H.

gether, for a newly-hatched chicken is very lender, 
and, if trampled, will lose its appetite, and 
till it loses strength and life.

They must be kept dry and warm. 
ing water must be so protected that they will 
get wet about the neck, and from the first 
will require some fine grit and 
green food, to keep them in health.

The food first given is often stale bread soaked 
and squeezed dry ; then, in a da> 
fine parts of broken wheat may alternate with a 
cake made of corn meal and wheat middlings, 
made like a johnnycake, with a little extra soda 
to do the raising.

It is best not to allow an" open feed trough to 
be used, but to nail a board in the center to keep 
■out dirt. A very convenient and useful device is 
a feeding machine, which keeps the hens busy and 
does the work well.

During the past winter we have tried the 
method of giving the poultry snow instead of 
water, and with good results, 
wet from dipping their heads in the water, and 
seem to keep in better health—never seeing water 
till the spring rains came and they could be out 
in the sunshine.

A few cases of roup were cured last autumn by 
giving the hens each three or four drops of spirits 
of camphor on a bit of bread.

In poultry-keeping, as in other business, if 
would succeed, it will be by faithful industry and 
eternal vigilance.

Chateauguay Co., I’. Q.

break was ‘general, after which date it spread very 
little.

Wine Measure.
1 lb. copper sulphate; 1 lb. lime; f>0 gals.mope water. y -The best results were obtained with Bordeaux mix

ture—5 lbs. copper sulphate, 4 lbs. lime, 40 gallons 
water, to which were added two pounds of sulphur—but 
there was not a striking difference between the results 
from this mixture and Bordeaux alone.

sprayed after the rot appeared the disease was not

2
The drink- 

no t 
they

grass, or other

3 8
4 4

CHECK.
When vines

2
were 
checked.

4
6or two, the IMPROVING THE CUTHBERT BY SELECTION.

suggestive paper is that ’by Mr. O. S.
Bishop, Pontiac, Mich., on “ The Quality the Thing.”
Mr. Bishop is a market gardener, who has made a |
specialty of selling only the best of everything he
raises. By selection he has made a marked improve
ment in varieties of onions, melons, tomatoes, peppers, 
squash, pumpkins, corn, raspberries and strawberries, 
and he grows his own strains of these. He found the 
Cuthbert raspberry grew too tall for his purpose, so he 
selected a lower growing plant than the ordinary, from SX Jfl 
16,000 others ; by continuing this selection from year

has a comparatively low-growing stocky . IB
thinks is much superior to the ordi- H

nary_ type. There is no doubt but that there is a ■ M
good' field in Canada for the development of strains of 
both vegetables and fruit, which will be especially ]| 
suited to different climatic and soil conditions.

In this report there is an excellent paper on “Peach 
Culture and Varieties,” by Dr. J. H. Funk, Pennsyl
vanian State Pomologist; a paper on “Cherries," by 
W. W. Britton, Greece, N.Y.; and a number of others

This report of 184 
edited by the Secretary of the society, Mr.

8
A most

One tree in each plot was sprayed during a rain. 
The results of the experiment may he briefly 

mari zed as follows :

Ü

1. The effects of spraying during a rair.. The per
centage of fruit injured on trees sprayed during a rain 
was 15.3 ; on trees sprayed in dry weather, 7.6.

«
1The

injury was twice as great 
rain.

on trees sprayed during a 
In the survey made the previous fall, 62 out of

new 69 fruit-growers, who had suffered losses from Bor
deaux injury, gave wet weather as the favoring condi
tions.They are never The results of this experiment fully confirm the 
opinion of the great majority of those who suffered

to year he n<^w 
strain, “which helosses in 1905.

2. The value of an excess of lime in checking in
jury. Our investigations show very conclusively that 
an excess of lime does not prevent Bordeaux injury, and 
does not materially lessen it. Two parts of lime to 
one of copper sulphate gave no better results, so far 
as injury is concerned, than did one part of each of 
these two ingredients. These results coincide with the 
experience of fifty-five out of sixty-nine fruit-growers 
who reported injury in our preliminary survey. Double, 
treble, and four times as much lime as copper sulphate 
were used, and the results were much the same in each

mone

ANNA L. JACK.
information.containing much 

pages was
John Hall. Granite Buildings, Rochester, N.Y., to whom 
much credit is due for the way in which the work has

V
IIn a letter to “ The Farmer's Advocate,” 

erstwhile 
writes :

our
poultry correspondent, “ Wrinkles,” 
Tested the eggs in my six-year-old in

cubator two days ago, and discovered only two 
infertile eggs out ol one hundred and twenty-two. 
I think this is good proof that my poultry are all 
right; also my incubator.”

1been done. Sm3. Effect of an excess of lime on .the fungicidal 
properties of Bordeaux mixture. With the trees 
sprayed during wet weather the excess of lime seemed 
to increase the value of the Bordeaux mixture as a 
fungicide; probably because it kept the copper salt from 
becoming dissolved too quickly. On the other hand, 
with the trees sprayed in dry weather, the excess of 
lime hindered the action of the fungicide; probably be
cause it prevented the copper salt passing into solu- never 
tion.

' I
THE CULTIVATION OF SMALL FRUITS.
General Note.—The grower of small fruits will 

do well to take for his golden rule the motto, 
“ Cultivate ! Cultivate ! Cultivate !” The old 
saying, “ A stirring up is as good as a rain,” was 

truer than it is to-day, and the more deeply 
it is impressed upon the fruit-grower, the surer

Cultivation need not be

'•‘■■a

GARDEN & ORCHARD.
The his success will be.4. The effect of strong and weak solutions.

season's investigations prove very conclusively that the deep ; the mere scratching of two or three inches
This on the surface is, as a rule, all that is necessary. , 

But it must be frequent—quite frequent enough to 
prevent baking, to keep the surface of the soil 
porous, and to protect from evaporation the

being
brought up from the subsoil to the surface by the ■

Capillary at-

HORTICULTURAL PROGRESS. vS

I’repared for ” The Farmer’s Advocate ”
Macoun, Horticulturist. Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa.
J i oceedings of the fifty-second annual meeting of the 

Western New York Horticultural Society, January 
and 24th, 1907.

more copper sulphate the greater is the injury, 
agrees with all experiences, observations and experi
ments with which I am familiar.

by W. T. a
Some varieties of apples are not subject to the scab

It is not necessary, therefore, to spray these precious moisture which is continuallyfungus, 
at all.23 rd

It is probable that we can use a somewhat weaker influence of capillary attraction.
traction is most active in a fairly firm soil, one ] 
in which the soil grains lie close together, 
order, therefore, to keep the subsoil moisture con- 

mended to use no more spray than is absolutely neces- stantly ascending towards the surface, the soil-body
In order to

1 he Western New York Horticultural Society is mixture in the future than we have used in the past, 
and I shall name 3-'3-50' for trial in the coining season. Inof the strongest horticultural organizations in America. 

It has mFrom the results of these experiments it is recom-a membership of over 1,000, and the attendance
at the annual meeting which is held at Rochester, N. 
V ■ is always very large, 
prominent fruit-growers who attend the meetings, there 
are always a large number of professional men who 
take part in the programme, and whose work covers 
the field of general horticulture, botany, entomology, 
mycology, etc.

sary to cover the foliage and fruit well. It is thought must be comparatively compact, 
that the power sprayer puts too much on the trees in prevent it from coming right to the surface and 
some cases. Varieties of fruit which do not spot need evaporating, the upper two or three inches of soil 
not be sprayed with Bordeaux mixture. Some varieties should be dry and loose—the drier and looser, the 

oot injured by the spray. As far as possible spray better. If time for cultivation cannot be found,
A weaker mixture is suggested the next best plan is to coven the ground with a |

Either plan keeps the

m
'■/••al

In addition to the many

only in dry weather, 
for trial, namely : 3 lbs. copper sulphate ; 3 lbs. lime;1 here are usually a number of im

portant papers read, and in the report of the last 
meeting, which has

heavy mulch of straw, 
soil moist, and also insures that the soil will be 
aerated, which it could not be if the surface were 
allowed to become hard and crusted.

50 gallons water (wine measure). ■Mbeen recently published, will be 
some which are very interesting to Canadians. BORDEAUX MIXTURE IS STILL THE BEST 

FUNGICIDE.
Spray injury is a serious matter, but apple scab is 

No fruit-grower can afford to give up the use 
of Bordeaux mixture in fighting apple scab, 
be feared, because of the very small amount of apple 
scab fungus during the past few years, and because of 
spray injury, some who have previously used the copper 
compound will not use it in the future. Such a course exposure.
will be a mistake for there are sure to be years with >lzed- as to° much humus of any kind Will lead to
apple scab and corresponding losses in unsprayed development of canes rather than of fruit. Black-

pp berries are propagated either by the suckers which
orc ar s grow up naturally or by cuttings made in spring

or fall, and the young plants should be set out in
During summer frequent ^ J 

necessary, and before the heavy

found

For general notes concerning varieties, the 
reader is referred to our issue of March 21, 1907.

BORDEAUX INJURY.
The address which contains most 

that by Prof. U. P. Hedrick, Horticulturist, of the 
Geneva Experimental Station.- N. Y., the title of which 
is “ Bordeaux Injury.” 
different parts of Canada, the injury from Bordeaux 
mixture to the leaves and fruit has been very marked 
during the past few
Hedrick presents the results of his investigations 
the causes of this injury, and how it may be prevented.

On the leaves the spray makes small brown spots, 
where these are numerous the foliage gradually 

turns yellow and falls to the ground, thus weakening 
the tree arid causing the fruit to be undersized, 
the fruit the injury is first noticed 
brown spots.
large part of one side of the fruit become affected.

They are usually near one end of the fruit, the end 
a fleeted depending on how the apple was turned when 
the spray was applied, 
fast as the other, nor does it color or mature as well.
1 he russeting which follows this injury may be so bad 
ns to cause the apple to crack open. It has been found 
that fruit which has been injured by spraying will not 
keep as well as that which is uninjured.

A circular letter asking for information was sent 
to one hundred and eighty leading fruit-growers,

Sixty-nine of

new matter worse.was The Blackberry.—Among the most favored of 
small fruits is the blackberry, often called thimble- 
berry.
in a rather moist situation, with a cool northern 

The soil should not be heavily ferti-

It is to

It thrives best on a good clay loam, andIn New York State, as in \
In! his paper, Prof.

as to
years.

SPRAYING FOR BLACK ROT IN GRAPES.
There is a paper on ” Grape-growing in New York,

On with the Results of Experiments in Preventing Black
as small black or Rot,” by Prof. John Craig, Horticulturist, College of frosts come in fall a mulch of Strawy

These may cover a large area and a Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., which is other loose material should be spread over the"
valuable as furnishing additional proof of the advan- ground. Some growers allow a tall, spindly
tage of spraying with Bordeaux mixture to control the growth, and train the canes to wires, but where'
black rot. The presence of black rot is first known by a sufficiency of moisture is assured it is, perhaps, 
the small reddish-brown spots on the leaves which ap- better to cut the tops off the canes when they 
pear in the spring. On the fruit a lighVhrown spot is have reached a height of two or three feet. This 
first noticed, which is caused by the diseased pulp be- will induce a bushy growth and heavier fruitage, 
neath. After a time the whole surface of the fruit is In addition, it will permit of the bushes being 
involved and turns brown, then black pustules bearing easily covered with straw as a winter protection

whereas if the canes be long and straggling, it 
will be necessary to cut the

rows 6 to 9 feet apart, 
cultivation is

Hmanure or

This side does not develop as

the spores follow.
In 1906 experiments were undertaken by the Cornell canes from their sup-

Department of Horticulture to control the rot, with the ports and lay them down before covering them
result that in one vineyard fully 80 per cent, of the over. In either case the old canes should be cut
fruit was saved, and in another 33 per cent. On un- out after the fruiting season is over. Blackber- 
sprayed rows there was no marketable fruit. Spraying ries are sometimes troubled by the borer. For 
was done in the vineyard, where the best results were this, about the only remedy 'is to remove the 
obtained, on May 12th, June 22nd, July 10th, and two affected shoots as soon as noticed. Cutting out 
sprayings on August 17th. In each experiment 13 the bearing shoots as Soon as they have finished 
rows, each 20 to 25 rods long, were selected Several fruiting will usually serve as a preventive. Should 
different mixtures were usejl. The first trare of the orange rust appear, the only resource is to burn 
disease, on unsprayed vines, was on June 23rd, when it the plants immediately, root and branch Ac-
was quite general on the leaves. It was not seen on i or ding to one of the last reports of the Ontario
the fruit until June 3oth. when the grapes were from Experimental Union, the variety Agawam has 
the size Of a radish seed to a small pea. On July 1st proved the hardiest, of the blackberries 

of the flusters which were on be recommended for the colder 
little rot. the fruit being affected ada.

By July" 1 7th the out-

» I
s1 rum whom were received 98 replies, 

these had severely injured their fruit with the spray, 
and ten men reported that they had more injury from 
the Bordeaux mixture than from the apple spot. These

reported having used various formulas to overcome 
the trouble. Most of them had used an excess of lime
n' it was thought that there was not "enough lime in 
1 h- ordinary formula.
,|v'ing more lime.

There was no improvement by
It was noticed that during a 

and in wet seasons, the injury was worst, and it 
'•' I" reported that no injury occurred until wet weather m

' in.
With the information thus obtainedan experiment 
' tried at the Geneva Station in 1906, with the fol-

hence may 
portions of Can-prohflbly five per cent, 

each vine showed n 
in different parts of the bunch _The Raspberry.—Raspberries, 1bothmixtures : red and
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l^PP g€HsseE= mrrnm-
down and covering thp^nfnvLT i y • resJ'‘ towards the end of summer they should be mK with one large ditch connected with the dam-
vouno- shoots of hf rkr o h it? . Thc ’n^uced to make new growth by giving more water, med-back stream, through which the water may be

îïduro a bushvTroJth nJ:SO, ^ “«f1 3hlCh wi,L.enab,e flower-buds to fora for winter turned on at will. Last of all, the surface of the
scribed -hove in deaibio^ivith 4i pi^®lsely as d®" bloon»- This cactus may be successfully grafted ground is spread with a covering from two to
^ ™ Thoth ^d?gflL h,? ? thC °n "T" °f thc more Wi^ht species of cactus to four inches deep of clean sand, and in this
movX^ soon as the trL h*? f ^ IT it a more bushy or tree-like form. Naturallv the roots, or.

? ? as the fruit has been removed, it does not attain any great height, and usually tings, are planted.
Raspberries are subject to attacks from cane rust, hangs over the edee of the not '
orange rust, borers and other pests. For rust p
and borer, see treatment above for blackberries.
Cane rust may be largely prevented by avoiding 
crowding, so that the plants may receive plenty 
of light and air. If it appears, applications of 
Bordeaux mixture will help to rout it.

The Currant.—Currant bushes may be set out 
either in spring or fall, one or two-year-old bushes 
being used. They do best in a cool, moist clay 
soil, with a northern exposure or partial shade 
as on the northern side of buildings or fences, and 
should be set in rows 6 feet apart, with 4 feet 
between the bushes in the row, or 5 feet apart 
each way, to allow cross cultivation. Frequent 
cultivation is necessary, but should be very shal
low, as the roots run quite close to the surface 
of the ground. In currant bushes the fruit is 
borne both on old and new wood, but mostly on 
that two or three years old, hence especial care 
must be taken in pruning. Frof. Bailey, a well- 
known horticultural authority, recommends that 
from 4 to 8 main stems be left to each bush 
these being renewed from time to time, so that 
no wood over three years old is allowed to re
main. Besides this, shoots that are plainly 
superfluous and will cause crowding should be cut 
out, but the buds at the base should be left to 
develop into spurs, upon which fruit will be borne- 
After eight or ten years of fruiting, it is 
advisable to replant altogether, 
liable to attacks from the 
borers.

13

Where

4
£3sag' sand

as more generally used now, cut- 
The planting operation, 

which should take place during May or early 
June, is a very simple one, as it consists merely 
in running shallow trenches in the sand with the 
corner of a hoe and placing the runners in them, 
firming the sand over from each side, and leaving 
merely the ends of the runners sticking out. The 
shoots may be placed about 14 inches apart each 
way.

H. L. HUTT.

STRAWBERRY LEAF SPOT.
I would like to information about sprayimr 

strawberries for rust and blight, the different times for 
spraying, and the solution that 

Some varieties of strawberries 
ject to the leaf spot 
to select varieties which 
this disease.

is used ? J. B. After planting, weeds and grass must be 
fully taken out by hand for the first two 
After that less attention will be required, 
vines will have gained headway somewhat over 
the grasses. The sand is very valuable in helping 
to keep down foreign growth, as well as in 
serving moisture, and a fresh covering of it should 
be applied every four or five years, 
this, paths through which a wheelbarrow 
run should be left at convenient intervals.

A bit of meadow land near a stream may also 
be converted into a profitable cranberry patch. 
In this case it will be necessary to remove all 
the turf by wheelbarrow, if the ground 
bear up horses and

care- 
years, 
as the

are much more sub- 
or rust than others, and it is wellI-.*

more or less exempt from 
The disease is more troublesome in an 

old than in a new plantation. It is well, therefore, to 
renew the plantation every year, and plow up the old 
one after it has borne the first crop. The rust may be 
heuu in check to some extent by thorough spraying with 
the Bordeaux mixture. The first application should be 
made early in the spring, before 
bloom.

are

SW:;*
R

con-

To facilitate
may be

the plants come in 
may be made after the bloom is over 

and if necessary a third may be made a couple of 
weeks later. Where it is thought advisable to keep the 
plantation for a second crop, another spraying may be 
made after the fruit is picked, and if the plants 
badly affected the practice is sometimes 
ting and burning the leaves

Anotherr
-f

will not
wagon. Afterwards, the 

drainage, sanding and irrigation may be carried 
out as above. If the muck is not very deep, 
and has sand underlying it, plowing the sand up 
will sometimes obviate the necessity of hauling 
sand in.

are
adopted of cut-

on a windy day, which will 
carry the fire quickly over the plantation without burn
ing deeply enough to seriously injure the 
plants. crowns of the 

upon whichThis destroys all of the old leaves 
the fungus is carried over to the next Cranberries begin bearing on the fourth year, 

when from two to five barrels per acre may be 
expected. Upon the fifth year, however, a fair 
crop may be looked for, and from that time on 
indefinitely.

season.
H. L. HUTT.

usually 
Currants are 

currant worm and from 
Borers may be destroyed by removing 

and burning infested canes early in the spring 
The currant worm is usually disposed of by spray- 
ing with an infusion made of one teaspoon of 
powdered hellebore to a gallon of water.

The Gooseberry.—Gooseberries require a rich 
clay loam. They may be planted either in early 
spring or early fall, and require cultivation dur
ing summer and mulching during winter, as for 
currant bushes. As the most fruit is borne on 
two and three-year-old wood, pruning should be 
managed to keep a sufficient supply of 
vigorous condition, all weak 
ing cut out. 
the same

ERADICATING COUCH IN AN ORCHARD. If the vines show signs of falling ofl 
a fresh coating of sand, which, with cranberries’, 
takes the place of pruning, will usually be suffi
cient to put them in condition again. The sand, 
by the way, may be applied during fall or winter.

Although immune from many evils, the cran
berry crop is not raised without troubles of its 

Frost in June or in early September, be
fore the berries have matured enough to be re
sistant, often do much damage, and occasionally 
insect pests give trouble. To avert the latter 
evil, buying Canadian-grown rather than Ameri
can-grown varieties—which sometimes import in- 

W! S especially successful. He hopes with one more *lfe along witb thern—has been recommended,
season’s treatment like the last to have the couch so V" e the choosing of kinds that mature early is
far under subjugation that clover or vetch may after- the best safeguard against early fall frosts. Those
wards be used as cover crops. The treatment summed wish,ng' to secure cuttings, will find in the “ Want
up, resolves itself into plowing the orchard as early as ,, f°r Sa,e ” column of
possible, before the couch has gained much headway, 16 address-of 
cultivating thoroughly up to .July 1st or 1 Oth, 
then sowing some rover crop, which will quickly and 
thoroughly shade the ground.

Discussing the subject of eradicating 
from orchards, Prof. Sears, Horticulturist, of the Agri
cultural College, Truro, N.S., relates his experience 
the College farm with

couch grass

on
an orchard set out on an in- 

verted sod infested with this pernicious 
with weak-growing 
start,

weed. What
cover crops, of which couch got the 

wet weather and pressure of farm work the next 
spring the grass had a good chance. However, when 
the implements were got to work they were kept going 
till the latter part of July, when buckwheat

own.

and rape 
These germinated quickly, 

and soon developed a heavy leaf growth.

this in were sown as cover

I crops.or sickly shoots be- 
The treatment for insect 

as recommended for currants.
The rapepests is

, , Goose
particularly some of the English varieties 

are especially subject to attacks of fungous 
eases, especially mildew and leaf spot 
dew, frequent spraying with dilute copper sulphate 
1 ounce to 15 gallons of water, should be used

8P° ' SPray ear,y in the season, and again 
after the fruit is picked, with Bordeaux mixture 

Directions for preparing various 
will be found in 
March 28th,
Guide to Sr

berries,is
dis- 

For mil-
our advertising pages 

one or more successful growers in 
Nova Scotia, where the cranberry business has, 
during the past twenty years, assumed the 
portions of

pro-
a very respectable industry, from two 

to five thousand barrels being shipped annually.,, spray formulas
1 he Farmer’s Advocate” of 

7• under the heading, “ Calendar>

A CRANBERRY BOG.
Every year queries regarding cranberry-culture FARM BULLETIN,

come to 4‘ rI he Farmer's Advocate."SLUGS ON CELERY—CHRISTMAS Wo would
be far from discouraging anyone who wishes to 
engage in the culture of this fruit, but we would 
strongly emphasize the fact that thorough prep
aration of the ground, and persistent care of the 
plants, especially during the first two 
until the growth has become well 
the surface, is the price of 
oughly established,

CACTUS. HYDRO - ELECTRIC POWER PROSPECTS IN 
EASTERN ONTARIO..notherS, '“,L^i“r‘d°Sged "" “

you recommend to get rid of these
2 Will you give some hints as to the care and 

treatment of the Christmas 1

What would 
pests ?

Report No. 4 of the original Hydro-electric Power 
ommiasion of Ontario, dealing with the Ottawa Valley 

arid St. I^iwrence River district. 
will be of unusual interest

years, or 
matted over 

Once thor-
hus been issued, andcactus ?

to Die people who look for
ward to making use of power in those localities, 
cording to the report 13,000 horse-power 
in mills, and 14,000 is devoted
electricity in the district covered; but the water power 
of the St. Lawrence, Ottawa and Montreal Rivers 
supply enormously 
buüding of dams will he 
given in regard to the cost of

success.E. N. T.
Ans —1- the term snails, I

mean the slugs which closely resemble 
have no shell.

however, Ac-a cranberry bog 
gives little further trouble, and, since there is al
ways a good market for the fruit, its emoluments 

The bushes (vines,
called) yield, under fair conditions, an average of 
about fifty barrels per acre, but 200 barrels per 
acre, or even more, have sometimes been 
The price, of course, fluctuates with different 
times and localities, but from $10 to $12 
barrel may usually be reckoned 

The requisites for successful

suppose you 
.... , -■ snails, but

in the fnl] a 1 h”se sh,£s are very troublesome 
in the fall, and particularly in moist 
are general feeders, live

is now in use 
to the production of

are sure. they are oftenseasons. They
crops, and are
flower, rhubarb and celery. They usually remain 
hidden during the day, and do their mischief 

they are rather difficult 
ticularly upon crops like celery, 
cannot be applied without doing more or less in 

t?e Cr°P- Probably the best 
fighting them is to dust the 
morning, while the slugs 
which has been slaked 
sible.

although in some places the 
Statistics are, caul i- necessary.

existing plants, the cost
grown.

at to townsnight. now supplied with 
cost of alternative schemes

power, and approximate 
to towns which are likelyto destroy, 

where insecticides
perpar- on .

to make use of it in future.cranberry culture
(1) A deep, mucky soil—a swamp 

which white cedar, spruce, black ash,
are : upon 

. red maple
or swamp huckleberry will grow, and upon which 
water lies from fall until spring, draining 
summer, is likely to do admirably.

means of 
filants early in the 

are at work, with lime 
and made as fine 

remedy which has been siurircstoP 
is to entrap the slugs under hunches of leaves o 
other material left lying upon the ground 
can be gathered occasionally 
stroyed. We will i

l’rof. M. Gumming, Principal of the Agricultur
al College, *Truro, N S,, has been appointed %, 
Secretary for Agriculture for Nova Scotia, a posi
tion he has filled pro tern, for the past year, since 
the death of Mr. Chipman. He still continues, of 

as 1 rincipal of the College. Henceforth, 
in the capacity oi Secretary for Agriculture, he 
will have some assistance 
intendent

off inas pos-Another ..... (2) A ready
moans of irrigation, such as a running stream— 
provided, of course the natural inundations 

Occasionally good results have 
obtained from higher land which 
flooded, but such

are
been

These 
de 

' who 
o what

lack i ng. cou rse,and the slugs
, ghu] to hear from thosi
have had success lighting th(,S(,
other remedies have 

2. The Christ mas 
name of Lobster ( act 
name of which is Ephiphvl 
of cactus which is made uj 
or so in length, one leaf h,.jM,,
Like all other variet ies

cannot lie 
a situation cannoL tie depended 

upon for uniform results, as the plants are iikelv 
su (Ter from fall and spring frosts, from the 

heaving III the ground in winter, and from ex 
ceptionally long periods of drought 
As a rule, the water should lie 

if a foot

A new office of Super- 
Societies has been

pests as t 
'"'' P found effect ive 
cactus. which also 
us or Inch (

of Agricultural 
created, and Mr. F. I,. Fuller, formerly Agricul
turist of the College, is appointed to fill" it. Mr. 
Fuller's place as Superintendent of the College
I'arm will )„. taken In Stanley \ 1 ogan. „f Am
herst Point, N. S., well known to readers of this 
paper as a breeder of Holstein cattle and Shrop
shire sheep.

to
goes by the 

e proper
a spec ins 

ns a 11 i nch 
ttp'un another 

'In

in summer.
o a 

until
on t lie bog t 

■roiti Novemberor mon
Aprilof C.lrl ,,ü Drainage is also a very import ant factor in
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surface, 
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Where 
The 

trenches 
nunicat- 
toe dam- 
may be 
« of the 
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W. J. THOMPSON’S SALE.R.; Fitzroy Harbor, Ont. (11). 
sing. Ont. (10).
Sproat, M. S.; Mansewood, Ont. (13).
G.; Toronto, Ont. (5, 6). 
nipeg, Man. (5, 6).

Those after whose names a number appears are re
quired to take a supplemental examination on the sub
ject indicated.

The following came in late, and has yet to write 
on the work of the fall term :
Ont.

58, Leslie, F.; Esque- 
59, Evans, L.; Lawrence Sta. 60, The dispersion sale of the Shorthorn herd of Mr. 

W. J. Thompson, of Mitchell, Ont., on May 9th. was 
well attended

61. Stock, M. 
62, Sharman, W. W.; Wfo-

The results of the examinations on the work of the 
first and second years at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege are as follows, 
proficiency :

ers and farmers from many dis- 
an ideal one, and the companyThe daytricts.

present were in good humor, while Captain Robson as 
salesman did excellent work in conducting the sale, 
which was considered fairly successful, considering that 
the cattle for the most part were in only very moderate 
condition; and while Mr. Thompson had expected better 
prices, he accepted the result philosophically, making 

The imported bull, Rustic Chief, was
Follow-

Arranged in order of general

First \ear. 1, Le Lâcheur, G.; Murray Harbor, S

3, Christie, H.i’.E.I. 2, Reek, W. R.; Romney, Ont.
Peer, W. M.; Freeman,R.; Amherst, N.S.

5, Faulds, Thos., Glasgow, Scotland.
4. Beaupre, F. Ci; Simcoe, Ont.

6, Robertson, ■d
1. Bacteriology.
2. Entomology.
3. Electricity.
4. Mechanics.
5. Animal Chemistry.
6. Organic Chemistry.
7. Botany.
8. Dairying.

no complaints, 
not sold, the bidding not being satisfactory, 
tag is the sale list :

9. Vet. Pathology.
10. Field Husbandry.
11. Agric. Engineering.
12. Animal Husbandry.
13. Theses.
14. Agric. Chemistry.
15. Economics.
16. Horticulture.

C. L.; Rancho, De Miraflores, Mexico. 
W. F.; Toledo, Ohio.
9, Todd, S. E.; Guelph, Ont. 
don, England.
Kennedy, S.; Apple Hill, Ont. 
ton, Mass., TJ.S.A.
15, Ferguson, ,fhas.; Eversley, Ont 
Niagara Falls, S., Ont. 
gomeryshire, England.
19, Moorehouse, R. L.;
Chas.; Galetta, Ont.

7, Newhall, H. 
8, White, O.' C.; Ashburn, Ont.

10, Aldwinckle, E.; Lon- 
11, Wilson, S.; Rolling Dam, N.B.

Beauty 3rd, calved 1901; Wm. Douglas, Caledonia..1290 H
Beauty 4th, '02; John Brydotie, Milverton......... . 17» *■
Margaret, '00; Fred Hunkin, Farquhar ....................... 16» «■
Red Blossom. ’02; John Grieve. Winthrop................... 14» ■
Primrose 2nd, ’01 ; T. E. Robson, London............ 275 H
Jessie, '98; Hon. N. Monteith, Stratford......... ......... 165
Pride 17th, '02 ; Jas. Douglas, Caledonia................... -18» I
Sally, ’01; T. L. Pardo, Cedar Springs.......... .......... 27»
Lettice, ’01 ; A. E. Meyer, Guelph................................  20» ■
Bessie of Hollymount, '06; E. Scott, Highgate.....j 126
Rose, '01 ; John Bright, Myrtle.........................   15» L
Crimson Ida, '98; A. Adamson, Teeswater............... 160 I
Poppea’s Bud, '08; Jas. Smith, Winthrop....,-...... 155 JB||
Rustic Princess, '06; T. Q. McQuoy. Cottingtoam... 150 II
Queen Clementine. '06; J. Wilson, Fergus................... 125

180 
180

12,

I13, Packard, R.: Brock- 
14, French, P. E.; Vernon, B.C.

16, Shaw, A. M.,
17, Lloyd-Jones, J. G.; Mont- 

18. Canby, F.; Burnaby, Ont. 
Cairo, Ont.

MONTREAL HORSE SHOW.
20, Learmonth, 

21, Kerr, Wm.; Bronson, Ont.
23, Heurtley, E. 

24, Haight, W. L.; Conway, 
24, King, J. H.; Smith’s Creek, N.B.

It can be said of the Montreal Horse Show of 1907 
that the horse was the main feature, and that the
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22, Millen, F. E.; Kent, England 
W.; Pulborough, Eng.

cess scored was not due to adventitious aids, such as
the presence of the Governor-General, or the glamor of 
a military tournament.Ont. 24, Society patronized the event

Pritchard, T. W.; Redgrave, Ont. 
Galt, Ont.

27, Slater, J. A.;
28, Singleton, W.; London, Eng. 29, 

Bowman, Wm.; Georgetown, Ont. 30, Neville, S. J. ; 
Cottonwood. Sask. 31, Collins, G. W.; Brooklyn Cor.,

33, Chan- 
34, Walker, R. A.; North 

35, Re veil, K.; Walkerville, Ont. (17). 36,
37, Armstrong, P.;.

Jermyn, Ont. 38, Augustine, H. W.; Burnaby, Ont. cities. 
39, Petrie, Chas. M.; Guelph, Ont. 40, Curtis, R.;
Cairo, Egypt (17). 41, Knauss, H. L.; Detroit, Mich.
42, Knopf, A. E.; Montreal, Quebec.
W. H.; Barrington Passage, N.S. (13).
W. H.; Montcalm, Que.

as in former years—a clear proof that the horse 
still In fashion.

is
Poppea, '01 ; T. L. Pardo...................
Rustic Primrose, '06; T. E. Robson. 
Beauty’s Queen, '06; Wm. Douglas. 
Moss Rose, '06; T. L. Pardo................

Dozens of automobiles were to be seen
outside the arena during the four days of the show 80 

• •

THE TORONTO MILK - SUPPLY DIFFICULTY.

(May 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th), the owners having come 
to pay their respects to the horse.

90N.S. 81, Foster, K. A.; Abvinethy, Sask. 
non, G. C.; Oakwood, Ont.
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The prize-list was 
most liberal, most of the firsts being $60. This brought 
the choicest animals from Toronto and other Ontario

Bay, Ont.
Smith, A. S.; Chesterville, Ont.

The dispute between the producers and dealers of 
Toronto’s milk supply, mentioned in this column last 
week, was the subject of a conference on Monday, May 
6th, between the Toronto Milk Producers’ Association 
and the Toronto Milk Dealers’ Association. At this 

courngement has been given by the management of the conference it was agreed to leave the settlement to a 
47, Lewis, show to horses bred in the Province, with the result hoard of arbitrators, the dealers nominating Hie Honor

Judge Winchester, and the producers Mr. C. 0. James, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ontario. These tWo 
have power to appoint a third. The first session was 
held on Tuesday. Judge Winchester wisely suggested 
that an agreement be reached without the taking of 
evidence and consequent expense. The first session 
proved a rather warm one, and an adjournment was 
made until Tuesday, May 14th, when both sides were 
to present their case. Pending the decision of the arbi
trators, the milk was to be sent in and paid for ac- 

3, The Monon, M. Cuddihy, cording to such price as the arbitrators might decide 
A beautiful rangy roadster stallion, exhibited upon. Wo trust by the time this reaches our readers 

by Jas. I. Roy, Bordeaux, was first in Standard-breds. the trouble will have been amicably disposed of on
terms satisfactory to producers, in view of the unde
niably increasing cost of production.

Geo. Pepper had a string of eight ; Hon. Adam 
Beck and Mrs. Beck, of London, fourteen ; Dr. and Mrs. 
McCoy. St. Catharines, six, and as these were picked 
animals they carried away many of the honors.

43, Robertson, 
44, Sharpe, 

45, Wearne, H.; Alsace, Ger- 
46, Kitchen, E.; St. George, Ont.

En-

raany.
J. M.; Knoxville, 111. 
Corners, Ont.
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48, Arnold, J. N.; Easton’s 
49, Bose, H. N., Dhubin Assam, India

that the roadsters and harness horses generally from 
around Montreal were far in advance of those seen at 
the earlier shows.

51, Middleton. W. A.; Vernon, B.C. (16).
53, McGrath, G. F.; 

54, Clifford, L. G.; Orr- 
55, Rice, F. H.; Essex Jet., Vt.

(2).
Smith, L., Braeraar; Calgary. 
Easton’s Corners, Ont. (17).

52,
Hunters, jumpers and polo ponies 

Entries were comparative-made a creditable turnout.
ly few in the breeding classes for Thoroughbreds, Hack
neys and Clydesdales, 
were given places as follows :

ville, Ont.
Shields, G.; Mount Pleasant, Ont. (18, 15). 
ton, J. N.; Limehouse, Ont. 
ville, Pa.
60, Hay les, N. A. D.; Pontnewydd, S. Wales.

The following came in late, and have yet to write 
on the work of the fall term : Christie, G. H., River 
Hebert, N.S.; Guillet, H. J.; Mille Rockes, Ont.; Har
ries, J. F.,
Ridge, Ont. : Snyder, A., Roseville, Ont.;
Chas. A., Kirkwall, Ont. .

Those after whose names a number appears are re
quired to take a supplemental examination on the sub
ject indicated.

5-6,
57, New- 

58, Brown, E. N.; Pine- 
59, Alexander, F.; Billing’s Bridge, Ont.

Three Thoroughbred stallions 
1, Kilogram, owned by

C. W. Penniston, Montreal; 2, Bushmount, Dr. Chas. 
McEacfir&n, Montreal;
Dorval.

Frank Mucovite, owned by J. B. Ethier, St. Alexis, 
was a worthy second, 
strong in numbers as at the larger Ontario shows, and 
were not particularly attractive in action.
Watson, of Howick, Quebec, had a high-class animal in 
the Duke of Blackpool, sired by Garton Duke of Con
naught.
Lnchute, was placed second, and Dandelo, owned by 
Emile Belisle, St. Eustache, third, 
entries.

Cardiff, S. Wales ; J ones, J. R., North
Whetham, Hackney stallions were not so

Dr. J.
U. S. CROP CONDITIONS.

The Crop Bulletin, published by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, indicates the acreage under 
winter wheat on May let to be 28,182,000 acres. This 
is 11 per cent, less than the area reported sown last 
fall, and 5 per cent, less than the acreage reported to 
have been harvested last year. The average condition 
of the growing crop was rated on May 1st at 82.9, as 
compared with 89.9 on April 1st, 1907; 90.9 on May 
let, 1906.; 92.5 on May 1st, 1905, and 86.6 the mean

The condition

Copestone, the property of G. and J. Hay,
9. Vet. Pathology.

10. Field Husbandry.
11. Agric. Engineering.
12. Animal Husbandry.
13. Theses.
14. Agric. Chemistry.
15. Economics.
16. Horticulture.

1. Bacteriology.
2. Entomology.
3. Electricity.
4 Mechanics.
5. Animal Chemistry
6. Organic Chemistry.
7. Botany.
8. Dairying.

There were five

Clydesdales and Shire stallions were bracketed to
gether, but the doubling up brought out only three con
testants, two by Robt. Ness, Howick, and one by the 
Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Stc. Anno de Bellevue. Ness’ 
winner, Baron Silloth, was sired by Baron's Pride, and 
though not particularly heavy, he exemplified the best 

More popular interest was

of May averages for the last ten years, 
of meadow lands was rated at 83.6, against 90.4 the 
average of the last decade, 
per cent, was completed May 1st, compared with 58 
per cent, on May 1st, 1906.

Second Year. — L, Webster, H. B.; Science Hill, Ont. 
2, Sirett, IL; Rosseau, Ont. 3, McLaren, A.; Edin
burgh, Scotland.
Cooley, R. B.; Canifton, Ont.
Road, Ont.
Cutler, G. IL; Birnam,
Stratford, Ont. 10, Duff, H.
It, McEwen, C. F.; Byron, Ont.
Guelph, Ont.
Irvine, W. H.; Habermeal, Ont.
Toronto, Ont.
17, Thompson, W. R.; London, Ont.
N. I).; Galt, Ont. 19, McGill, H. W.; Everett, Ont. 
2(1, Campbell, A. D.; Strathroy, Ont. 21, Palmer, B.

22, Turney, A. G.; Savenethen, Bel- 
23, Law, I. F. M.; Solina, Ont. 24, 

25, McIntosh, A. D. ;

IN. qualities of the breed, 
taken in the teams of heavy drafts suited for delivery 
work, as a valuable cup, offered by Mr. Charles Cas- 
sils, has been competed for since 1903. 
are that it must be won twice by the same exhibitor

In 1906 the Dominion

Of spring planting, 47 15,4, Strong, W.; Guelph, Ont.
6, Angle, P. E.; Fork’s 

7, Edwards, W. E. J.; Balsajn, Out.
Ont.

■ N ;The conditions8,

ON THE HORTICULTURAL STAFF OF MAC
DONALD COLLEGE.

c. A. ;Lawrence,
.; Dobbington, Ont. 

] 2, Allen, R. J.;
before becoming his property.
Transport’s Company’s Prince Arthur and Sport were 

This year Bobby Burns and Sport, shown
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Mr. V. R. Gardner, Instructor in Horticulture, Iowa r, 
Agricultural College, during the past two years, has 
been appointed an Assistant Horticulturist at the Mac
donald Agricultural College, St. Anne de Bellevue, Que
bec. Mr. Gardner secures the degree of Master of 
Scientific Agriculture in Horticulture with this year’s 
graduating class at Ames.

successful.
by the same company, made good the possession of the

14,13, Jackson, W. D.; Fulton, Ont.
15, Jenkinson, R. H. ; 

16, Waddell, W. M.; Strathroy, Ont.
18, McKenzie,

coveted trophy.
The line-up for the Governor-General’s prize, for best 

gelding bred in the Province of Quebec, suit
able for saddle or cavalry purposes, was encouraging in 

Among the nine entries, all sired

.

?
studies he has shown rare ability as an investigator, 
his thesis being considered among the very best ever 
presented in the history of the college, 
structor his record has been unusually good, he 'being 
especially thorough and clear in all his work.

mare or

point of numbers, 
by Thoroughbreds, there were four or five of good type. 
Norna, exhibited by John 
awarded the blue ribbon, and Victoria, owned by David

G ; Norwich, Ont. 
gium (5, 6).
Cooper, H. S. ; Toronto, Ont.

26, Shopland, N. J.; Saanich, B. C. 27, 
28, James, J. L. ;

In his postgraduate

Brodie, Montreal, was

Guelph, Ont.
McKenzie, D. ; Vancouver, B.C.
Buenos Ayres, Argentine Rep. (13).
Enrol, Spain.
Trenerne, R. 0.; Guelph, Ont.

33, Smye, G. C.; Ayr, Ont.
35. Palmer, W. E.; Marshville, 

37, Stafford, E.;

As an in-
Brown, Montreal, was given second place.

Harness classes appealed strongly to the evening 
audiences, the rivalry between Montreal and the West

Mrs. Rock's Sparkle

-129, Diaz, G. ;
I30, Laughland, J.; Hartncy, Man. 31, 

32, Hebert, G.; St.
34, Moore,

IIadding to the zest of the affair.
the winner for the best harness tandem driven by Bran in bags quoted at $24 per ton in Montreal ! 

At this rate a ton of good well-cured clover hay should 
be worth $15, and a ton of first-class alfalfa hay $18 
to $20, by comparison with bran values. A good acre 
of three-year-old alfalfa will easily yield 5 tons of bray 
a year, which would be worth, say, $90.00 if fed to 
good advantage, 
parative, and not absolute.. 
that a man could make much money feeding cows or 
steers alfalfa hay at $18 a ton, but we do say that 
the man who has been accustomed to buy bran to help 
out his farm roughage will do well to çonsider the 
economy of alfalfa as a substitute.

Albert, Alta. was
-of twelve high-a lady, and later outclassed a field

The famous Kennebec and Kakabeka, of the
R. R.; Norwich, Ont.
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36. Coke, E. F.; Guelph, Ont. steppers.
Beck stables, were expected to take the lead in the 
open jumping, but failed on the fences, and the honors 
went to Pepper's Lord Minto and Capt. Evans’ Sweet 

Boxannn, in the ladies' saddle class, was ex-

38, Brownridge, J. W.; Hornby, 
G. ; Lindsay, California, Lf.S.A.

Toronto, Ont (14). 
< hit. 39, Lewis, F.
Hi, Hoy, Benj.; South Swansea, Mass., TJ.S.A. 
Hod gins, E. L.; Portage du Fort, Quebec, 
"irigham. G. C.; Oil Springs. Ont.

41. Of course these figures are com- 
We would not guarantee

42, Cun- Briar.
pec ted to take the blue ribbon for her owner, Dr. R.

The award went instead to 
Columbine, exhibited by Mrs. H.

Adam Beck's Lady Norfolk was the winner in

43, McRae, D. E.; 
J.; Kofer, Japan. 

46, Campbell, 
47, Duffy, C.;

E. Webster, of Ottawa.44, I wan ami,' umberland, Ont.
IV dwelt ridge, T. H.; Notts, England.

Lawrence Station, Ont. (10).
48, Bell, D. T.: Glanford Sta. 49, 

j ; ste. Theresa, Quebec. 50, Campbell, 
^ 51, Manton. G,; Egling-

C. Cox, Toronto.
Mrs.
harness horses, 15.3 hands and under.

.1 A ;
\ ,iuwigewauk, N.B. 
I .-Clair,
V A ; Zimmerman, Ont. (5).

52, Bray, R N.; Nashville, Ont. (1 )■ 
D. M. ; Toronto, Ont.

Work on the Grand Trunk Pacific was commenced53, M
Legislature include an item for some experimental work 
with a view to obtaining a cheap, effective system of 
disposing of cheese factory and creamery sewage.

The estimates of the last session of the Ontario• >n. Ont.

■ nto, Ont. (1 ).
Walker, F. H ; Terra Nova, Ont. (1. 8).

Brunswick last week on Division 5, between
Work has also

54. Roddy, R A . To- in New
Edmundston and the Quebec boundary.56,55. Ryan. W : Surrey. England.
begun at other places.Fraser,57
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Bank of Toronto |
?, 1.'.2 hands, $125 MONTREAL. for English account, and upon which 

considerable loss will be incurred, 
present advance is said to be due 
manipulation, but some look lor a firm 
market. Prices here are about 12c. 

the various vessels sail- j O-c.. according to quality.
"Flour and

to $175 ; common
second-class drivers, $50 to $75 ; heavy- 
drafts.

TheJ.ive Stock.— Exporters have been show
ing more interest in the live-stock situa
tion. There is a very fair demand for 
freight spare on 
ing from Montreal during the early period

1.5(H) to 1,750 ibs., $225 to to
$300 ;
livery horses, $125 to $175; 
chunks, $75 to $125.

$175 to $22-5 ; de-ex pressers.
■ .. common It
®F. Feed.— SomeAbsolute

Security
Manitoba

millers are quoting higher prices for flout 
while others are stejuiy, and state that, 
it may bo necessary to lower prices, 
lie, therefore, quote, as before, $4 
bid., in

§:■ • BHEADSTUFFS.
1 ; of navigation, and engagements have been

There
Wheat No. 2 white sellers, at 92c.:

buyers, at. 76c. ; No. 2, mixed, buyers, I made in a number of instances, 
at 73c. ; No. 2, red, buyers, 73c. Mani
toba, No.

:

iis a very fair trade in cattle going on 
in the local market. Prices were 
perhaps a shade easier last week, the 
best, stock selling at about 5$c. per lb.

bags, for strong bakers’, and ,ie the Best thing
we have to offer intending depositors. 
Our other inducements—exceptional 
facilities, careful, painstaking atten 

a tion to details, and fifty years of 
banking experience—all valuable in 
themeelv-s, are of secondary impor
tance. Upon the basis of

BN. 1 northern, sellers, 94c., at 
North Ray, buyers 93c.

Porn.—No. 3 yellow, American, 57jc., 
all rail: Ontario, 4Sc., Chatham freights.

Oats.—No. 2 white, buyers, 40c. : No. 
2, mixed, 39c. bid.

v>
.$4.00 foe patents. Demand for millfeed 

is fair. It is naturally not so active as 
some time since, and is generally becom
ing less.
$24, bagged, per ton, and shorts, $22 to 
$24 per ton.

K> ■
h’

When taken alone, branShippers made some purchasers of good, 
large animals at 5$c. to 5$c. Medium 
grades sold at 4c. to 5c. per lb., Que
bec butchers purchasing several loads of 
bulls at 4|c. to 4Jc. per lb. -Common 
cattle sold at 3c. to 4c. Milch cows sold 
all the way from $25 to $50 each,

costs<
Barley.—No. 2, 53c. bid; No. 3X, 52c.; 

No. 3, 49$c. bid, sellers 53c.
Rye.—No. 2, sellers, 62c.

Absolute Security Crain.—Local demand for oats is 
light, but there is a brisk demand for 
port account, 
money. Prices 
consequent ly stronger, 
wide, at 44c. to 45c. per bushel for No. 

store. 4-Sc. to 44c. for No. 3, and 
No. 2 Ameri

can corn is higher at 61c., store, and No. 
3 at 59c. -

very 
ex-

and shippers are making 
for local account

we invite your saving® account.,T.

Peas.—No. 2, 76c., sellers. 
Buckwheat.—56c., buyers. 
Bran.—Bran

Capital, $4,000,000.
Reserve, 14,500,000.

Total Assets, $37,000,000.
Iftoarpoiwtsd less.

arem $23 per ton, atscarce,
city mills; shorts, $23.56.

Flour.—Manitoba patent, $3.S5, track, 
Toronto ; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$2.75 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $4.50 ; 2nd patents, $4 ; 
bakers’, $3.90.

The range iscalves being $1 to $3 for poor, and up 
to $6 or $7 for fine. Sheep were 
and up to $10, the latter for unshorn. 
Spring lambs were $3 to $6 each, 
select hogs were about $7 to $7.15 per 
100 lbs.

If *6 2.• ,
42c. to 43c. for No. 4.and

BANK OF TORONTO The pound price of sheep 
about 5$c. to 6c., that of lambs being 
6jc to 7c.

is# ; liny and Seeds.—The English market is 
reported to have gone to pieces. U. S.
markets are firm. There is not much
demand in the local market, and prices
are firm on spot, owing to small supply. 
No. 1 timothy is quoted at $13.50 to 
$14; No.
clover mixture, £11.50. 

at | seed has now been shipped out.
1 are $5.50 to

timothy, $16.50 to $17.-50 for red clover, 
$14 to $20 for white clover, and $13 to 
$16 for alsike.

Hides, etc.—The market for hides shows 
several changes.
animals being held in the country, 
try take-off are *c. down, at 8*c.. 9$c. 
and 9}c.. respectively, for Nos. 3, 2 and 
1, Montreal, city hides being steady at 
lc. above these figures.
dearer at $1.10 each, and lamb skins arc 
up at 15c. each, owing to the increased 
quality of wool
are still 15c. per lb. for No. 1, and 13c. 
for No. 2. Quality is still very

On the w’hole, the marketCOUNTRY PRODUCE.
was active, and the supply was none too 
large for the demand. Firm cables had 
a good effect all round.

Butter.—Market becoming easier; cream
ery, pound rolls, 26c. to 28c. ; creamery 
boxes. 24c. to 25c. ; dairy pound rolls, 
25c. to 27c. ; tubs, 22c. to 23c. ; bakers’ 
tub, 19c. to 20c.

Eggs.—Market firm at 17$c. to 18c.
Cheese.—New cheese, 12$c. for large, 

and 13c. for twins

MARKETS. Dressed Hogs and Provisions 
for fresh-killed hogs is very good, add 
prices continue steady and firm. Finest 
fresh abattoir-killed stock is selling 
99.50 to $9.75 per 100 pounds, and the 
demand

Demand
2, $12.50, and clover and

TORONTO.
LIVE STOCK.

The bulk of the 
Prices

$7.50 per 1O0 lbs. forReceipts of live stock at the City 
Junction yards last week 
The quality of the cattle was fairly good. 
Trade was brisk for cattle, in fact in 
every class. Prices were firmer for 
port cattle, while butchers’ 
to firm at last week’s quotations.

and
were moderate.

is quite equal to the supply. 
Barrelled pork ranges from $20.50 to 
$24.50,
demand is rather lighter as the 
weather approaches.
12ic. to

Honey.—Scarce, prices firm at 12c. per 
lb. for strained; combs, 12.60 to $2.75 
per dozen. according to quality, and the 

warmEvaporated Apples.—8c. to 9c. per lb. 
Potatoes.—Prices firmer, 

track,

ex- Owing to undesirableLard ranges from 
l»ic. for pure, and 9£c. to

Car lots, on 
at Toronto, of New Brunswick

were steady coun-
There

is and has been a good demand from (Delawares, $1 to $1.10 per bag. 
outside points, especially Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and New Ontario. Monday s 
receipts of1 cattle at the Junction, 2,300; 
trade steady.

lOfc. for compound.
Horses Dealers report an excellent de

mand for all kinds of good heavy horses 
The

Poultry.—Scarce. Yearling chickens, 
Spring chickens are 

M. P. Mallon from
16c. to 20e. per lb. 
being shipped to 
points in Ontario, both east and west of 
Toronto, for which he is paying 4<)c. per 
lb. alive. Dressed lots sold as high as 
50c. per lb. on the St. Lawrence 
Farmer’s Market. Turkeys, 16c. for 
gobblers, and 20c. for hens.

Hay.—Baled—Market strong at $13 to 
$13.50 for No. 1 timothy.

Straw.—Baled, $7 per ton, on track, at 
T oronto.

Sheep skins areseason of navigation is now open, 
a large number of horsesand

quired to perform the carting operations 
resulting therefrom.

Exporters, $5.15 to $5.40,
one load, $5.50.

Importers.—Prices ranged from $5 to 
$5.40; the bulk selling at $5.15 to $5.3U; 
export bulls at $3.75 to $4.30.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots 
$5.10 to $5..50. 
of Hereford heifers and steers, 1,100 lbs. 
each, was bought by G. H. Waller at 
$5.40 ; loads of good/ $4.85 to $5.25 ; 
medium, $4.69 to $4 90; cows, $2.75 to 
$4.75 per cwt.

on the gkins. F alvesAt present, how- 
thc supply is almost the lightest of 

the year. Heavy-draft, weighing 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $25(1 to $300
light-draft., 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to 
$250;

each ;sold at
One extra choice load GOSSIP.express, $175 to $225; 

plugs, $75 to $125, and choice driving 
and saddle, $300 to $500.

common
At (he first annual sale of Jersey cat

tle from the Gedney Farm herd of Mr. 
being | Howard Willetts, White Plains, N.

May 2nd, some good prices were realized. 
Mr. T.

Maple Products.—The 
cool, the demand for 
parent!y, better than if it

weatherîqjiiiy Y., onHIDES. syrup keeps up, ap-
E T. Carter & Co., 85 Front Street,Feeders and Stockers —There was little 

doing in either class, as there seems 
be a scarcity of good quality, 
are nominal. Steers, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs., 
are worth $4.60 to $4.85 : steers, 1,000 
to 1,100 lbs.,
800 to 000 lbs., $3.90 to $4.15 ; stock 
ers sold all the way from $3 to $3.75 
per cwt.

were warmer. S. Cooper, of Pennsylvania, paid 
the highest prie- of the day, $1,025, for 
the two-months-old bull calf of the noted 

Golden Sultana.

At any rate, there is a good demand. 
Prices continue steady at 5c. to 5jc. per 
lb. for syrup

^ ( have been paying tne following prices : 
I Inspected hides, No. 1 steers and cows, 
9ic. ; No. 2 steers and cows, 8^c. ; 
try hides, Sc. ; calf skins.

I 13c. ; calf skins. No. 1, country, 11c. to 
I 12c. ; sheep skins, each, $1.70 to $1.80 ;
horse hides, $3.25 to $3.50 ; horse hair, 

I No. 1, per lb., 30c. ; tallow, per II)., 5jc. 
to Gjc.

,v: Prices
in wood, and 6c. in tins.coun- 

No. 1, city, sired by Oxford Lad
The calfSugar shows 

manri
no change, being in fair de

nt i r. to 9c. per lb., according to and the dam was 
by Golden Fern’s Lad. The highest price 
for a cow sold

$4.35 to $4.60 ; steers, quality.
Potatoes. — Market isf $559, for Humming 

Dew, four others sold for $500 and 
and eight others for $400 to $460.

was
reported to be 

Demandshowing additional strength, 
largely from outside

being in Northern Ontario, 
some shipments taking place to points al 
most as far 
of mixed

points, some ofMilch Cows.— 1 here was a strong mar
ket for good-quality milkers and forward 
springers, buyers from Ottawa, 
real, Quebec, as well as many farmers in 
\ ork County, being on the 
There

and
Mont- Mr. II. C. Ilamill, Islay, Ont. reports

the following recent sales of Holsteins, 
the result of advertising in 

Advocate ” :
Oliver, Victoria Hoad.

CHICAGO away as Winnipeg, 
white and red

A car 
stock sold to 

track, here,
market. Cat t le to prime steers, 94 I Toronto at 80c. per 90 Ibs 

to $6.50 ; cows, $3.25 to $5; heifers, $3 | and sales of all white stock 
to $5.50 ; bulls, $3.40 to $4.60 ; calves,
$2.75 to $6 ; stockers and feeders, $3 to 
$5.25.

( ornmon ' The 
To A. A.

not enough good cows to 
supply the demand. Prices ranged from 
930 to $60 each, and one prime-quality 
cow sold at $75.

Farmer’smay readily 
Bagged and de-bc made at 85c., here, 

livered into store, whites are selling 
high as .<1 to SI. 10 per 90 lbs., 

llogs —Choice to prime, heavy. $6.50 to I reds are 95c.,
$6.52j ; medium to good, heavy, $6.45 | had slightly lower, 
to $6.50 ;

one cow and one
bull, to Albert Westcott, (Jamebridge 
cow and one heifer, 
a good account 
are
Oliver,

, one
This pair should give

The bulk of the best
sold from $48 to $58 each. while

of themselves, as they 
from grand good dams; to Stephen 

Lindsay, a nice bull calf ; to 
Isaac Ed wards & Sons,

and some might even beVeal Calves.— Deliveries were large ;
prices steady at $3 to $6.50 
the

per cwt.;
bulk selling from $4 to $5.50 butchers' weights, $6.52£ to 

96.57 i ; good to prime, mixed, $6.52£ to 
$6.55 ;

Eggs.—This is the market w’hich isper
causing the trade to do 
For years past, 
plaining about the

Beach ville, the 
grand pair of milk-aml-shpw cows, Beauty 
of Ingleside and Minerva; to D. Sharpe, 
Ida, a bull calf that should be hard to 
beat,

cwt.
Sheep

some thinking, 
egg men have beenpacking, $6.15 to $6.50; pigs, 

$5.50 to St).5.) ; bulk of sales, $6.50 to 
$<‘,.'55.

and Lambs. — Deliveries were 
Prices1

and, 
year, they 

except ionally 
to make

profitless trade
judging by the cost prices this 
w ill ha Vi-

light.
Export ewes sold at $6 to $6.50 
cwt.; rams, $5 to $5.50 per cwt. 
ling lambs, $7 to $8.25 per cwt.; spring 
lambs, $5 to $9 each, the bulk selling at 
$6 to $7 each.

! ’ackers

were higher all round.
per 

yea r- $61 U
$5 5n to $8.75.

Lambs. — Sheep. $4.25 being a grand son of Beauty of: !j to make sales at. 
high figures this fall in

to
I ngleside.yearlings, $5.75 to $6.75 ; lambs.

any profit. 
K He..
dea h-rs

Eggs appear to be costing 
country, just now, andin the Mr. J . L. 

auction sale 
st ock 
this

Clarke, Norval, Ont., whose 
of Clydesdales and other 

April 17th, was advertised in

quote 18c. for straight-gut hared 
The cheaper trade, 

make purchases at 
the stock in

have had to advance
BUFFALO stock, selling here, 

howt-v
prices, and quoted selects at $6.60, 
lights and fats at $6.35. «Judging from 
drovers’ reports as 
hogs in tin- country, prices will go still 
higher.

Horses.— Trade

or, is able to
lower figure, 

case being the small 
the st ra ight -ga t he red.

Hogs, 
and Yorker-*', 

Sheep and 
$7.SO.

paper, writes "I have much pleas
ure in stating that the advertisement in 

I he I-armer s Advocate ’ brought some 
of my best buyers, and was an exceeding- 

good investment.

$5 to $7.75.
Ih-avy, $6.60 to $6.So ; mixed 

$6.SO to $6.-85.
1 .a mbs.— I ,nmbs.

a soi new hat 
this

to the number of
eggs picked outof say$5 50 to eggs an- t

«in horses (luring the 
past week was fairly good. The bulk of

put a way into store I I v 
at these figures, hut tliev 
stole just (lie

The Clydesdale
are going into I Stallion. Duke of Savoy (imp.) did 

x er.v little pickling | sell at the sale but. lie has since been 
to Mr. Nelson Mc- 
, Stormont County,

those consist i-d 
general-purpose. <■ \ pressens. 
horses, whirl

principally 
and carriage 

lair out let .

of
is being ion,-BRITISH CATTLE MARKET sold for big figures 

Rae.Butter.—The market has
of 2c

a t a dn>[ 
and prices ha

ni Moose Creek 
and it is

1. London |

I ressi-i ! \\ i ■ i <_. h t 

I

since last 
!"'<-n ruling at

steady prices 
posed of by Bur-, 
Repository, am. i 
exceptionally-gc"d ,, t> 
carriage horses <1 |, 

15.2.

and I ,nml< in 
in 12*< 

ir he,-I is

week,
-2c. to 22|c.

h\ '•! 2(ni horses were <1 is- 
W Mmppiird at 1 In-: Ont,,

ment in ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate ’ that I
owing to the advertise-u t per lb. The 

not more tliiin aboutexport basis is 

has been

i el'i igi-i a 1 quoted I Sc. enabled to make this good sale.” 
I he Tanner's Advocate ” congratulates 

McRae and his district on securing 
a rie 111 y-bred lu

whose sire was a grandson of 
11 rince of Wales (67.3), wThile

daughter of Sir Everard. the sire of the
breed ing

I ’ ride (9122).

\\ bile t he
1er lining, that

for butt 
or cheese h

f s »! -, I Mr1 "‘en ad \ a nci ng 
• in h I and y « -1 11 

meats last 
w nuld 
boat s

< Istepper, 
others of good qua! i.v

Stocks
hum'll thatCHEESE BOARD PRICES rse as Duke ol

brought $.300 to $ I " ,i- I
Sheppard 
First-class

Hi. . of naviuat i< not edt >Preport 
carriage

$3(io

b-.llow ,: . probably reach 35 
ha x ing

H H boxes t he f of Savoy was a
! 1» 1 Or bid 30.1', HI 

Ul i| 'III"': I
$200 to Inbands.

champion
cheese, hold h, lb
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vislge REPLY TO MR. TAYLOR.ÿife, ÿiteratee 

attit (Èîtuzxtiim.

An example, ,almost startling be- any of Barrie's, Crockett’s or Mun- 
cause so rare, oi true public spirit, has ro's creations, 
recently been afforded by Mr. T. W.
C rot hers, of St. Thomas, Ont.
C rot hers has positively refused to 
accept the $2,000 voted him by the

for No. 
3, and 
A mere 

ind No.

I have read in a recent issue of 
“ The Farmer's Advocate ” an article 
written by Mr. J. 1). Taylor, criticis
ing my statements re the separation 
of Great Britain and Canada. While 
his' arguments are quite true to a * 
certain extent, they are, 1 believe, 
applicable only to the present age, , 1
being unsuitable to the altered con
ditions of future ages.

Mr. xTaylor states that the best ofa*~* :#■

Dr. Watson was born in England in 
Mr. 1850, but spent his early years in 

Scotland.

m

iUpon his ordination as 
" minister,’.’ he spent three years at 

Legislature in recognition of his serv- Logiealmond, the “ Drumtochty ” of 
ices as chairman of the Commission the Briar Bush. Later he was called

arket is 
U. S. 
much 

prices 
supply.

I Contributions on all subjects of popular 
interest are always welcome in this Depart- 
ment] to Glasgow, and subsequently he took 

charge of a church at Liverpool.. He 
was eminently successful as pastor 
and lecturer, as well as writer, and 
the dramatization of his great book 
has endeared him to thousands who 
have never read nor listened to lec-

which investigated the school-book 
situation. His assistance, he stated, 
vyas given to the Province, with no 
thought of remuneration.

PEOPLE, BOOKS, AND DOINGS.50 to
er and 

of the 
Prices 

s. for 
clover, 
$13 to

Duncan Campbell Scott, poet and 
storv-writer, of Ottawa, has gone on 
an extended trip to Europe.

A tower has recently been erected 
at knutsford, England, as a mem
orial to Mrs. Gaskell, author of 

( ran ford, " Mary Barton,” ” The 
Life of Charlotte Bronte,” and other 
books.

our population came from 
Britain.
to the Erench in Quebec, . who have 
done such noble work in unbuilding 
Canada, and who are so abjty 
sented by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Along 
the same line, he says a love for the 
motherland will strengthen as the 
years go by. But why should it, 
may I ask ? The immigrants from 
Great Britain and continental Europe, 
by intermarriage and association, 
will form a race distictly Canadian.
Will these Canadians, then, not de
velop a deeper love and truer loyalty 
for the land of their birth as the 
years go by, than for a country they yig
have never seen ? '

We are protected in time of war by , T 
Great Britain, it is true, but for this 
privilege we are not allowed to make 
any treaties with foreign powers. .
Owing to this restriction, severe com- ' J 
plications might arise in the event of ' •>- 
Canada wishing to pass a treaty 
very advantageous to herself. Then, 
too, when Canada, with her greater 
territory, becomes more powerful 
than England, would it not seem fool
ish to expect the weaker power to 
protect the stronger ? Therefore, no 
doubt in the future we will be com
pelled to depend on ourselves for 
protection in time of war, and will 
this not particularly disunite the two H
countries ? I wonder if Mr. Taylor <11
has considered the fact that already 
the Canadian Goverhment pays and -||
equips all the regular troops in Can
ada.

THE PASSING OF IAN MAC- 
LA REN. Surely he does an injustice

Probably na other man couldtures.
be mourned by a greater number of 
people.

Scarcely has the ink dried which 
chronicled the death of Dr. Drum
mond. when it has become necessary 
to fell of the passing of another 
noted ligure in the literary world— 
Rev. Dr. .John Watson, immortalized 
as lan Maclaren, who died on May 
6th at Mount Pleasant, Iowa, where

the

repre
shows 

sirable 
coun- 
Sfc. 

2 and 
dy at 
ins are 
ins are 
■reased 
Calves 
id 13c.

STOP THE NORTH - POLE FOLLY.
The excitement in Créât Britain 

aroused by the teachings of Rev. R. 
J. Campbell has by no means abated 
—has, in fact, been even stimulated 
of late by the publication of Mr. 
Campbell s book. ” I he New The
ology. The starting point of Mr. 
Campbell s teachings is a belief in 
the divine immanence in the universe 
and man. a belief by no means new 
(the students of Wordsworth in our 
Literary Society last winter will 
recognize the same idea launched, but 
as a mere poetic fancy, in Tintern 
Abbey and Intimations of Immortal
ity ), but now, perhaps, for the first 
time formulated and set forth as a 
part of a definite creed. Passing 
thence. Mr Campbell deals, in an un
usual way, with the problems of 
evil, sin. and the future life, 
many theologians and other critics 
his book has been severely criticised; 
by others, cautiously upheld. Whether 
if will have any marked effect on the 
religious thought of the century or 
not. 1 he fact that it sold within ten 
■days to the number of 20,000 vol
umes. would seem to indicate that 
the general mind is far removed from 

1 he religious indifference with which 
it has been so often charged.

Commander Peary, the daring Arc
tic navigator, has been bemoaning 
through the American papers his in- Ihe had gone jdo lecture 

students of the Iowa Wesleyan Uni- ability to get an additional $60,000
to complete preparations for another 
“ dash to the Pole.”

to m
versity.

Dr. Watson's place in literature is 
unique.
the “ Kailyard ” School, but he was

*1
In the name

He was not the founder of of common sense, why should he re
ceive any amount, large or small, of 
other people’s monpy for such monu
mental folly ?
twentieth century should make an end 
of these crack-brained expeditions 
that for generhtions have been frit- 

■4 tering away time, money and lives. 
What is there at “ The Pole ” ?. Any 
really useful knowledge to be gained, 
helpful to the world’s commerce or 
to humanity ? Any fresh agricultur
al areas to exploit ? Naught but a 
,sea of ice ! And yet millions have 
been wasted in the foolish quest. 
Meanwhile, thousands of human be
ings in India and China annually 
perish of starvation, and in every 
civilized land the cry goes up for 
help from the destitute and suffering 
old and young in hospitals and 
“ Homes,” struggling beneath the 
burdenç of financial stress.

By an almost startling coincidence, 
in the very same newspaper in which 
we read Peary’s whine appeared an 
appeal from Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, 
the hero of Labrador, against these 
Arctic expeditions, though with no 
particular reference to Peary. Dr. 
Grenfell's solf-scarificing devotion for 
tlje betterment of the fisher-folk and 
natives of that, dreary land, has chal
lenged the admiration of the mind 
and heart of America, and indeed of 

books, nor upon a slow upbuilding of the whole Christian world. To tana- 
books, each transcending the last in. dians who know him so well, his 
merit. At a bound, with his iirst work has especially endeared itself, 
publication, ” Beside the Bonnie They will not wonder, then, that he 
Briar Bush,” lie reached the hearts cries out in protest against the de- 
oi his public ; and by that work, moralization and destruction of the
when the memory of his other writ- once simple-minded Eskimos by the
ings, with, perhaps, the exception of strong drink and nameless immorali- 
“ In the Days of Auld Lang Syne ” ties scattered along the trail of these 
and ” Kate Carnegie,” shall have exploration parties. They are dying 
passed into oblivion, will he still be like flies, and soon will be an extinct 
known and loved. ” Bonnie Briar race unless these expeditions cease. 
Bush ” owes its power not, admitted- The vices of civilization are the 
1 v, to the fidelity with which the curses of heathen or semi-heat hen
" Drumtochty ” Scots have been lands, and largely neutralize where
pictured—they have been criticised they do not altogether destroy the 
as lacking in true Highland reticence labors of such men as Dr. Grenfell 
—but to the exquisite pathos and and the devoted Moravian mission- 
humor which have marie them real aries who for generations past have 
peuple to those who could not. per- unfalteringly and unselfishly 
haps, comprehend the true Celtic down their lives on t he snowy altars 
t enfperament. Maclaren has idealized of Labrador. The heroism and zeal 

Highlander — perhaps, lacking of the North Pole hunters nobody
questions, but 1 heir efforts are hope
lessly misdirected and out of har
mony with fhe age of humanity and

W. T.

by far the most renowned of it 
Neither does his fame rest upon many The dawn of the

m
y cat- 
f Mr. 
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From a commercial standpoint, I 
can see no way in which Canada gains 
by being a colony. As England is a 
free-trade country, Canadian goods 
are shown no preference over Ameri- . "Z 
can or European goods. At the 
present time I read that the British 
ministry considers a preference as re
gards the tariff within the Empire 
impossible. Neither<, do I see the 
European powers so terribly crippled 
by their ” suicidal restrictions on ' 
trade.” England to-day holds the 
commercial supremacy over , these ,
powers by a far smaller margin than * 
she did forty years ago. If free-

' 1 ;Ü
George Meredith, the veteran Eng

lish novelist, who recently celebrated 
bis 79th birthday, is still vigorous 
ill mind.
a recluse, in his country home, 
rounded by books, 
small, though extremely comfortable. 
One day he was showing a friend over 
the place, when the visitor said : "In 
your books you describe huge castles 
and baronial balls, but when you 

vou put up a 
Why is it ?” ” Well.” 

replied the author, with a twinkle in 
his eye, " the reason is because words 
are cheaper than stones. '

During the past year France has suf
fered the loss of three of her greatest 
'Scient ists :

'■i

lie lives, more or less of
sur-

The house is
The late “ Ian Maclaren.”

Ï
mlittle■come to I 

house like
1 1

^ hose 
other 
;d in 
ileas- 
lt in 
some 
ciing- 
sdale

not

Me 
inty. 
tise- 
îat I 
lie.” 
lates 
iring

m
trade were an unmixed blessing, so 
great a politician as Joseph Cham
berlain would not oppose it so stren
uously as he has in the past.

However, not considering the ques- 
tions of loyalty or finance, it would 
seem impossible for the British Em
pire always to remain united. It 
seems a law of nature that no living 
organism can withstand -the 
of time.

m
M. Curie, the discoverer 

Moissan. the elec-
- -m»of rail i urn : 

1 ricimr
M

and M Revthelot. the founder
who

V
■:$of modern synthetic, chemistry.

■died recent 1\ at the ripe old age
M. Berthclot

of
* mnearly eighty years, 

wax made a life senator in 1881, held 
a portfolio twice as cabinet minister.

in 1901 presented by I’resi- 
Loubet with a gold medal.

his

ravages 
men, develop 

trom weakness to strength, and then 
retrograde to the original state 
weakness.

■'!
Empires, like

was
inlet Babylonia, Assyria, Pe*r- 

s'a, Egypt, Greece, Rome, and
laidscient ifu-of1 •• ! ■ i nr mo vat ion

many,
many other empires arose from the 
depths of savagery to giant strength. * 
the gleam of their weapons reflected 

in every clime. The tread of their 
armies shook the earth. We have 
abundant proof that most of the

ol
famous actress.I en Terry, the 

married recently in Pittsburg to 
Mr .James Carew.

n of 
rhilti 
is tt 

the 
jj-se,

1 he
Highland blood, he could not “create” 
him—but he has given him enough of 

sturdy Drumtochty

i leading man
her third marriage The

the quaint and 
character to make him as distinct as common sense.

and her■ is 59 years of age.
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managed to get down to the beach DECORATIONS AND DECORATING,
below : I have been here thirteen
years, and I have never even tried. " A house ought to be a work of 
I’ve too great a regard for my neck art' just as a picture. Every bit of 
to venture,” he said. furniture in it should be a particle

It really was some kind of a con- of a great composition, chosen with 
solation to find that I was not the reference to every other particle. A 
only one debarred from visiting many grain of color a hundredth of an 
of those tempting little coves of sand inch across is of the utmost im- 
or pebbles which are so inviting bo portance in a picture, and a little 
those who love every phase of coast ornament on a chimneypiece is of 
beauty. To the very young and the utmost artistic importance in a 
hardy the scramble is sometimes pos- house.

down to *E°?e which Iook Many and varied, and sometimes 
sober nirf liT'Ji]6’ whllst even for exceeding strange, are some of the 
rmnrhiv-ho ° f *bere are to be found popular ideas on house decoration 
warfiT ,(Wn ^otPaths which may be and ornaments. In describing a 
cost sometimes at the very beautiful house, recently built
nost.,4 tppplin« d°wn mto a sitting for a wealthy family, it was said : 
ch.lrh o r?XP*red y’ °r a frantic “ The house is delightfully free from 

. ; . V3 the nearest projection, bric-a-brac and useless trifles, and
E.sh Y be,,,a Jagged bit of rock or that means that it is livable 

a bush of golden gorse, beautiful to charming.”
TTLa >.bUt dreadfully Prickly when that this wise restraint in the mat-
down6 t>,y a «<Uni?*OVed hand °nce ter of decoration is the exception, 
down, the difficulties are forgotten, rather than the rule, 
and m one, to which I go again and 

if v» « , . .. , yet again, I find some pretty shells
If this happens, would it be and seaweed as a reward for mv 

unreasonable to suppose that Canada lnhor= « . , f0 ,or mywith her wonderful possitXfes,’ L^Tts own TtTsTrv urn*
nowU,hoir?UPy the P°8itibn Britain than a cpve surrounded^* rôcks^ut 

.^thHe ^rC0nTUSi,0n: 1 W°Uld ^

thnTiiêiiSitrrti
?fyrof G0reatTrna,bUt Tc PJSibi‘" d°Wn upon the beach jusfabove the

maining united throug^all “me*" ^totals'*for^tb
11 ; QT’iTci xiti t vd wie sea s oestowals for the delicateLSI US MILLER, Jr. little fan shells, the cowries and other

specimens which survived disaster 
from their very smallness and frailty.

FOUNDER 18<)<;ft?w modern arts, sciences and scientific 
instruments were thoroughly under
stood and applied by them. We have 
good reason to suppose that the prin
ciples of steam power and electricity 
were understood and used by them. 
Marvellous feats of engineering, build
ing, transportation, etc., were per
formed by them which are now im
possible. Their standard of civiliza
tion and education in 
equalled and in some surpassed 
own ; and yet, where are these won
derful races to-day V 
waves of the sea, they reached their 
destiny, and then, turning on them- 
selvas, flowed backward to the level 
from which they had arisen, leaving 
in their wake ruined cities, immense 
canals, great pyramids and wonderful 
architecture as monuments, alike of 
the growth and of the downfall of 
nations.

no confusion of trivial objects to 
tract from the artistic effect of the 
whole. This decoration restraint is. 
perhaps carried to a greater length 
than necessary, but it is surely err
ing on the right side.

de-
:

One of the most, if not the most 
important items in house-furnishin 
and decoration is the wall

I &
. paper, as

it decides, practically, the artistic 
effect of the room as

many cases 
our . , a whole, and '**>, ;

upon it depends the first general ini- E 
pression on entering. As a large 
and striking pattern entirely de
stroys the effect of any pictures 
which may be hung in the room, it 
is better, unless these are conspicu
ous by their absence, to have the 
paper either two-toned or of some 
solid color, which should be carefully 
chosen with regard to the aspect of 
the room and its relations 
rest of the house.
tance will come the pictures them
selves, and of these, a

In many in- chosen will be infinitely more effec- 
stances, where the family has fallen tive and pleasing than a number of 
a victim of the ” decoration ” mi- cheap or highly-colored prints 
crobe, the house is more apt to as
sume the appearance of a curiosity 
shop—tables, mantels and brackets 
all laden with a multiplicity of what 
Mrs. Partington calls “ articles of 
bigotry and virtue,” which, by their 
very numbers, defeat their own ob
ject.
standing on a table by itself where 
one can see and appreciate its beauty 
of line or coloring, is tenfold as ef
fective as a dozen pieces, all perhaps 
equally handsome, but so crowded to
gether that the eye is confused by

<
Like the

ft

Who, then, in the face of 
these facts, will affirm that

and
But it is to be feared

to the 
Next in impor-our pres

ent-day civilization is imperishable ? 
Or who will declare that the British 
Empire, like her predecessors, will not 
some day reach the point of dissolu
tion ?

r
P V
n

few well-

mean- 
execu-

A couple of Copley prints in 
dull-black frames, a good photograph 
or two of foreign views, or reproduc
tions of celebrated paintings in pol
ished frames of natural wood, or 
framed in mouldings of dull finish to 
harmonize with the tones of the pic
ture of the character of the 
are always in good taste, and

ingless in design, and poor in 
tion.

m

- A single handsome ornament,
m room.

may
be obtained from any good art store. 
The Copley prints, in particular, 
which perhaps excel in artistic merit, 
can be had from any reliable dealer, 
in different sizes, at prices ranging 
from 50 cents to $10 each, 
are also colored etchings and repro
ductions in color of well-known paint
ings, but these, if good, are more 
expensive, and if poor, are like the 
little girl who ” when she was bad 
was horrid.”

:
OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

Morte Hoe, North Devon.—In writ
ing from this place, it is a
case of taking the last first, but 
seated as I am, in front of a large 
bay window, which commands a view 
of the sea dotted with white sails 
and fringed with white waves racing 
one another into the coves between 
the mighty rocks which sentinel the 
shore, it seems a little difficult to get 
myself into the more placid condition 
of mind which always more or less 
befits one who visits or tries to de
scribe the equally lovely villages, 
with their rustic surroundings and 
thatched cottages, some pictures of 
which I hope shortly to send

There

mim

In framing pictures, 
it should be borne in mind that the 
frame exists for the picture, and not 
the picture for the frame. The frame 
should be the complement of the pic
ture and subservient to it, and not 
overshadow it with an elaboration 
of carving or gilding, making it of 
secondary importance.

lEx

you.
Kingsley, whose love for Devonshire 

and intimate knowledge of its every 
nook and corner is well known, speak
ing of Morte Hoe, says : “ What a 
chaos of rock-ridges ! Old Mother 
Barth's bare-worn ribs 
peeping out through every field and 
down; and on three sides of 
sullen thunder of the surge. The 

as the Normans

In ornaments, as in pictures, a few, 
well chosen and well placed, are to 
be prelerred to a crowded, ill-assort
ed jumble of nondescript trifles, 
the mantelpiece, a clock, a pair of 
brass or other candlesticks, a vase or 
two of graceful shape, or a couple of 
pieces ot good old china or pottery, 
could be plaoed with good effect, but 
choose each piece with an eye to its 
being not an isolated object, but a 
part of an artistic whole.

C i.

OnI and joints

Bull Pointus the Lighthouse.

Morte Stone, or, 
christened it, the Death Rock, does 
not belie its name even 
how, even in this calm, it hurls up 
its columns of spray at every

Morte Hoe has an old church, so 
old as to have lost many of its rec- 

See ords in the mists of antiquity. That 
it was rated

the number, and cannot discern the 
details of beauty in any one article.
Rare old bronzes and costly statuary Reliefs from the antique, good casts 
are not within the reach of many, from celebrated sculptures and re
but better a single good cast from liable subjects are always satisfac- 
some celebrated piece of sculpture, or tory, and come within the range of a 

or jar of good coloring or very moderate purse. In casts, 
graceful shape, placed where it can those tinted like old ivory aie pref- 
be seen to advantage, than a dozen enable to white, which latter, how- 
pieces, each perhaps more costly, but ever, can be used to best advantage 

clumped together in a heap, to lighten a dark corner, 
w ere each thing swears at its neigh- the handsomest are the clear, solid 
bor, and no single one of them can glass, too heavy to upset easily, and 
oe seen or appreciated in its entirety. in varying shapes to suit the special 

îe main point to remember is that flowers for which they are designed, 
ornaments must not be crowded. If And, always, there should be'a plant 
ornaments and curios and pretty or plants of some kind, 

to suffer and die whi|et • E CS .CP[lect; as they have a way of palm or luxuriant fern will give a
a panel in still another place were \ng TesponslbTe^fS ^ birthdays be" touch of grace and elegance to any

carved the head of a man, one long keep outT w many of them), room, only see to it that the jar- 
lock of whose hair was held by a away for ’ d J?Ut the rcst dlnlerc 18 not a china monstrosity,
hand visible to the wrist This T n,,!? * u future use‘ *rom time to but of brass or pottery, or even the
was told was meant to represent ihe awayVnd^others* broughtEnit”" PUt h°mCly bUt lnotIensive ««-erpot.
head Of John the Baptist about to in this bought out,
be placed upon the charger on which 
it was to be conveyed to the wicked 
Ilerodias.

now.
as a manor in Domes-

... , • Wave; day Book, and held as such by Ralph
and then conceive being entrapped be- de Limes, nephew of William the Con 
tween it and the cliffs on some blind- queror, proves that it is at least 800 
ing whnling winters night, when years old. There are some very 
the land is shrouded thick in clouds, curious as well as interesting cnrv 
and the roar of the breakers hardly ings upon the ” bench-ends " of the 
precedes by a minute the crash of old pews, mostly quaint illustrations 
your bows upon the rocks.” There of the scenes of the crucifixion- one of 
is a Devonshire proverb which says, the weighing of the thirty pieces of 

Morte is the P ace on earth which silver, each of which could be counted
c ET E ■ E1 and the Devd Wl11 another of a large hammer, with a 
take first, and another which pre- ladder or 
diets that no power can remove this 
rock but that of a number of ” good- 
wives” who hold

a vase

In vases,

what looks like it 
for the raising of 
■Saviour upon the 
lie was

the living 
on which A statelycross

undisputed sway
over their ” lords and masters,” and 
until these are found,
Stone, with its ridge of fateful rocks, 
will continue a/s a menace to the mar 
iner. But another and a surer way, 
happily, has been found to circum
vent, if it cannot destroy, that 
some relic of the [last,, 
of land commanding

on
the Morte

„„ ,, ,and This house-cleaning season, when
of vadetvEE' the P CaS- the household goods all pass in re

avoid the mistake of , we,Trow dm g Tv the eyes of the homv"
, upon which ” Studied carelessness with ,,i , gr maker- 18 a 8ood time to weed out

these carvings are made is black with room for each tiling ’ i slT T odds and ends of useless trifles, and
age, but in wonderful preservation. off, is the whole thine in’ i,n to keep on|y what is worth while, v

1 am told that even remote Morte Restra.T in He TTTVZmÏ o .°v?rcrfowded rooms “ot only
loe has another link with Canada- is probably carried to greater oer ec T. f 0r.,g,,nality and individuality,

that in a cottage near-by resides a tion by the Japanese fhnn i,! >Ut also. lack of repose and restful-
widow lady and her one son, who other people A .l-u- "V any ness- besides the immense amount of
came here a few years ago from the have for its sole' ‘ pdntse room may extra and unnecessary work required
Dominion ll goes without saying Kakemono or walMdcBirT & S'?gl° ln dusting and raring for them. As
that I must find that good lady and vase of flowers on n si- i , , ,a 8<>meone has well said. ” Hard is it
answer any questions she may like t-u picture will be .. , ‘ ' n, )Ut 1 h“ tor us to remember that a museum
ask about the land of her one-time the (lowers arr'inn-eT',! h n E™ /‘E and a hom“ are two different things.

,"lth the unfa.l- And if we make our houses miniature
J apânese,

arrangement of flowers is
I he eh

grue- 
At a point 

an immense 
stretch of rocky coast a tine light
house has been erected, with the very 
newest appliances, each in duplicate, 
and in charge of three men, who take 
turn in manipulating the machinery 
which regulates the lights, and 
continuous fog signals when a 
prevails.
the Bull Point Lighthouse will be 
of my most inten ding 
this stay to North Devon, 
picture which I send you will uhdi
stand the reply 
elderly but certai n I 
taker to my inquiry as i,, p, ,N

ure

. The wood
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If any man offend not in word, the 
same is a perfect man, and able also to 
bridle the whole body.—St. James iii.: 2. 

Mrs. Hayward’s advice to " speak
gently " is timely—now and always—for 
I think we can all agree writh the strong 
words which St. James uses about the

thatmischief words can do. He says 
the tongue is harder to tame than any 

beast or serpent, and that it is 
a little flame which can start a

bird, 
like
great and destructive fire.

Whether you live in city or in country, 
iu town or village, I venture to assume 
that you have known something of the 
deadly poison contained in bitter words. 
It is so easy to let them pass the un
guarded door of the lips, and so im
possible to catch the destructive, in
visible sprites of mischief as they go 
swiftly on their way. And the worst of 
it is that they increase and multiply 
with such 
are poured out 
fidential friend 
aggerated as they pass from mouth to 
mouth. Though we might give all we 
possess to kill them, no a t of ours can 
call them back or make them as though 
they had never been spoken.

rapidity. The words which 
recklessly to a con- 

are repeated and ex-

With such a dangerous weapon always 
ready for use, we need to be as careful 
as though we carried a loaded revolver 

We may well 
earnestly each day : " Keep the door of 

Of course, the trouble really 
To attempt to% con- 

without trying to

in the hand. pray

my lips." 
lies deeper down, 
trol one’s words,
change angry feelings into love, would be 
like cleansing a coated tongue without 
trying 
which

to cure the hidden trouble of
that outward sign is only a

danger-signal.
But 'in the meantime, while one is 

fighting for dear life with angry 
thoughts, trying hard to conquer re
sentment and to be really affectionate in 
heart, the tongue needs a curb-bit in
stead of the ordinary bridle which may 
be strong enough for ordinary use. It 
is in a crisis, when we know that .we

angry and are trying to conquerare
the feeling, that we must be especially 
careful to say as little as possible. The
words which seem at the time to be a 
righteous expression of indignation, look 
very different when we cool down and 
remember with dismay what we have 
said. And we must be even more careful 

We are apt towith
pour out our feelings on paper 10 
sympathizing friend, having a 3 mse < 
relief when that safety-valve has 
abled us to let off some superfluous 
steam. But it would be far wiser

written words.

to
put the angry letter away for a day or 
two
again before posying it. 
done, it will probably be dropped irto 
the fire instead of the post, and we shall 
kneel down to thank God because He

under lock and key, reading it 
When this is

• kept us from sending it.
When we are angry we should consider 

to be more or less insane,ourselves 
neecting careful watching.

It is a strange thing that we can feel 
pleased in the utterance of unkindso

about other people, whenspeeches
know, even at the time, that we shall

we

It is follybe very sorry afterwards, 
and madness to set a lighted match to 
a friendship which helps largely in 
making the happiness of daily life. In 
the heat of anger we may think that we 
don’t whether the friendship iscare
destroyed or not.
might have spared ourselves if we 
kept the curb bit firmly in place and re
fused to let loose the words that were

But what misery we 
had

♦
trembling on our tongues.

But it is not only when angry that
I don't at 

but
the tongue is hard to tame, 
all understand why it should be so,
We certainly seem to find an unnatural 
pleasure in talking about the faults of 

This sin, also, is one weour neighbors, 
know even as we commit it will be re- 

Almost im-penti-d
mediately afterwards we think : " Oh, I 
wish I had kept, that fact to myself." 
We don't really want to injure the repu- 

likelv those we

of very soon.

talien of others 
have been complacently pulling to piec s 
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839THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
i

Speak gently to those who are thought
less and gay,

To those who are erring and weak.
If you’d save them, and win them for 

God and the right,
Never harshly or angrily speak.

Speak gently to those who are aged and 
worn.

And spent with the toils of the way.
Oh I cheer them by kindness before they 

pass on;
Win their blessing, dear heart, while 

you may.

tongue has grown more unruly and the 
will more enfeebled. But if we strengthen 
our resolutions with earnest prayer, we 
may be able to keep them. St. James 
says, " the tongue can no man tame,’’ 
but that statement—true as it is—is not 
as disheartening as it appears to be.
With man it may be impossible, but 
with God nothing is impossible, 
gift of the Holy Spirit, promised in 
answer to earnest prayer, is no 
imaginary idea, but a very real inspira
tion of Divine strength into our weak 
wills. Let us call God to our side, and
then we may learn to control this little Speak gently, for why should the power

of speech,
God-given, our fellows to bless,

Be used as a weapon to sting, and 
estrange

Sometimes e’en the hearts we love 
best.

Oh, this life is too short for a single 
harsh word,

For unkindness in deed or in thought; 
Be gentle, be patient, be kindly, for vain 

Are regrets when the evil is wrought.

mischief has been done and can never be 
undone. Our tongues sometimes 
to be free agents, for they talk on reck
lessly almost

seem

our will, and 
quite against our good resolutions. But 
let us try to tame this unruly member, 
striving by earnest prayer and Constant 
effort to keep it well under control.

against

TheIf only we could always remember that 
our dear Lord is really though invisibly 
present. right in the room with us— 
though the doors may be shut—and 
listening to every word ! That remem
brance could not fail to make us more 
careful what we say. The people we are 
finding fault with are friends of His. 
More than that, every unnecessary word 
we say against the least of His brethren 
is instantly -accepted as said against 
Him. How often our careless and un
kind words must have hurt Him! We

member which boaateth great things.
fa

“ We kneel, how weak I we rise, how 
full of power !

-4Why, therefore, should we do ourselves 
this wrong—

Or others—that we are not always 
strong ? ”

are speaking against Him, and He is 
listening—let that thought keep down our 
love of idle and mischievous gossip and HOPE.

M

When wo stand one day at God's .judg
ment seat,

And the books are opened there.
Our, words will come back to us blessing- 

crowned.
Or a sad condemnation bear.

Then guard your hearts with a jealous 
Care,

Bear it oft. to the Master’s feet.
If the fountain be pure, the stream, dear 

one.
Cannot be aught else but sweet.

CARRIE HAYWARD.
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Health in the Home V[j

VENTILATION, LIGHTING AND 
HEATING.

By Mary E. Allen Davidson, M. D. *
1n purifying constituent of air 1s 

Light and oxygen are co-
Tbe

Morte Hoe Church. oxygen.
workers in purification, life and growth.
Anything that lessens or consumes oxy
gen vitiates the air, or renders it un
wholesome by robbing It of its full share 
of oxygen. This is done by the burning 
of wood, coal or gas for heating, or of 

■ coal oil or gas for lighting. Oxygen is 
also taken from the air by the breathing 
of animals, by fermentation and by the

11II

Sill
;• ttkiIII |

decay or putrefaction of any animal or 
vegetable matter. In every case, carbon 
dioxide, hydrogen sulphide or other 
harmful gas is exchanged for the life- 
giving oxygen. The amotiht of carbon 
dioxide in the air, of a room is an index 
of the amount of organic and respiratory 
impurity present. The increase of car
bon dioxide shows the proportionate de
crease of oxygen. To make a test, put 
some lime water in a clear glass dish. 
If, after standing some time in a room, 
the water has turned milky in appear
ance, there is an excess of caifbon dioxide 
in the air of that room, and not enough 
oxygen. The air is not pure enough for 
health. Fresh air should be - admitted 
and the Impure air driven out.

'

■
IIHI
11

In our country, we are too much In
clined to keep windows and doors closed 
in winter, to put on felt strips, and to 
overheat our houses. Fresh air Is

'.’'■asaInterior of Morte Hoe Church.

SPEAK GENTLY. notprevent any unnecessary retailing of the 
faults of our neighbors.

This, like most things, is a matter of 
habit. We all know people who are 
considered to be " dangerous,’’ just be
cause they love to pass on every bit 
of spicy news that they hear. If we 

already earned that unenviable

freely admitted, nor the foul indoor air 
Speak gently, dear heart, though often driven out. This hot, impure, debili

tating air engenbers a flabby, languid, 
non-resisting state of the body generally.
The air cells in the lungs. Instead of 
being toned up and relnvigorated by the i
expansion of pure air much cooler than > J 
the body,, are kept in a state of prac
tical inertia, ready for any invasion of 
disease. The blood

1your days
Seem freighted with burden of care ;

Though sometimes the fret and the 
friction of life

Seem more than your spirit can bear.
Never yet have I known oh impatience 

to avail
In making a burden grow less.

Never yet have I known a harsh word 
in tone.

The life of another to bless.

:• 1

have
reputation let us form new habits and 
•win a better name. Let us deliberately

■]
tjis not properly 

cleansed; indeed the breathing In of such 
air loads it up with more poisonous mat
ter. Going back to the tissues, this
blood gives to each a share of the 
poison it carries. Is it any wonder 
that consumption is so alarmingly on the 
increase; that sore throats, 
chitis, grip and many other diseases are 
so readily contracted ? By living as the 
majority do we are most carefully foster- 

very conditions that enable 
disease to hold high carnival.

Iof inrefuse to pass on interesting bits 
formation which can in the slightest de
gree cast a shadow on the reputation of 
another—unless 
speak of them, which it very seldom is. 
Then, by slow degrees,

it be a real duty to

iwe can learn
of the most valuable of all a com-

Have bron-Speak gently to those who are dear to 
your heart,

Those whose love you have put to the

plishments—holding our tongues, 
we already got them tamed ? Have you 

often said to yourself : "I won'tnot
mention what I heard about Miss Smith test;

For wounds are more painful and harder theThen youor Mr. Jones to anyone.” 
make a few friendly calls, and go home 
filled with shame as you remember that

to bear
When given by those we love best.

And remember, your words when 
uttered, dear heart.

You can never, no never recall;
For away on a mission of evil or good, 

They speed the same moment they fall.

5
In a late number of The Dominion 

Medical Monthly, the prophesy is made 
that the Department of Public Health

the very thing you had resolved not to 
mention has
conversation at each house you entered.

again the resolve is made, 
Kach time

once tjbeen the chief topic of
.will soon be the most important in the 

administration. That good day cannot 
come too soon.

Again and 
only to be broken. the There is crying need of

■
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The Quiet Hour.
TAMING THE TONGUE.
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a separate department of public health. 
Were this department given its rightful 
prominence and effectiveness there 
be less need for. sanatoria for consump
tives. Children from consumption-in
fected homes should 
attend school until the source of infec
tion is removed. Government should pro
vide fresh-air homes, where children 
fected with tuberculosis could be cared 
for„ and so a great menace to the 
munity would be removed, and the child 
given a chance for complete recovery and 
useful citizenship, instead of the suffer
ing existence of a cripple, and the home 
for incurables as his refuge.

Our present care is to try to keep 
own homes healthy. Every house

should be thoroughly windswept at least 
a day. Put the children into a 

warm room where drafts will not reach 
them (in winter). Then open the doors 
and allow a free passage of air through 
all the other rooms. When the foul air 
is swept out, allow the fresh air to get 
warmed, and then the children 
turn,
have been to be ventilated.

To maintain health and prevent disease, 
adults require 3,000 cubic feet of air 
every hour, while children should be al
lowed an average of 2,000 feet, as they 
require more proportionately than adults, 
because the vital functions are so much 
more active. To procure this amount, 
the air of a living-room must be changed

most important to remember that drafts 
must be avoided, especially if children or 
debilitated or aged persons are in 
room.

several times an hour. This entrance of 
fresh air should go on night and day. 
Indeed, night air is purer than day air, 
containing less organic particles and car
bon dioxide, because of the cessation ol 
traffic and less combustion of wood, 
coal. etc., for domestic and manufactur
ing purposes. Space will not permit the 
discussion of various methods of ventila
tion or their comparative merits, 
simplest, and one that can be used by 
everyone, is to have a board 6 inches

once
would the

Remember that letting in air from 
other room or from the cellar is 
ventilation. Cold air is not always 
air. Do not rely on the air supplied by 
the furnace, but bring in the pure, 
tainted air from outside; see that it js 
properly directed,
warmed. In winter, the air should 
Warmed to a temperature of from 50 de
grees to 60 degrees Fahr. for sleeping, 
65 degrees for working, and 70 degrees 
for children, the aged, and those not in 
active employment.

pv reÜ not be allowed to
■

ftm can re-
and allow the room where theygjtèr; in- i- ii-

TheIPS corn- sufficient . v ~ 'h- and111IIP;: J1-e
wide and as long as the window is wide. 
Raisefvi|p ! the lower sash and put in the 

The air passes up between theBf board.
sashes and is directed towards the ceil
ing. Drafts at the body level and con
sequent chills are thus prevented.

pr?Ç:

- ■:

itr1

ourr It is (To be continued. )
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Children’s Corner. The agonized voice of La Violette roused on Main street. 

bookworm, for 
books. The best are :

TEACHER’S PET. My mother calls 
I have read so

me a
her.

Black Beauty,’ 
“Sarah Crew,” 

The Robber Baron of

Right years old and going on nine, 
Teacher says I am doin’ fine 1 
Get my lessons every day,
Hardly ever have to stay 
After school for being slow.
Ain’t so very happy though,
’Cause the fellows laugh at me—
All but Johnnie Baker.
He takes my side, ho knows all right 
That I ain’t strong enough to fight, 
’Cause I hurt myself one day 
Failin’ off a farmer’s sleigh;
And the dôctor cut my side 
Awful deep, and Ma she cried,
And since then I’m awful thin.
And, gee-whizz, (t hurts like sin 
When the fellows laugh and say,
“ Tabby cat, you daren’t play.”
And my eyes get kind of wet 
When they call me teacher’s pet.
Gee, they never talked that way 
Till I tumbled off the sleigh.
Once I licked three kids so quick 
That it made ’em good and sick;
Anri I used to dodge and run,
Just as fast as anyone.
Now when recess comes along 
I just wait to hear the 
Call us back to work a lot,
'Cause it’s all the fun I’ve got. 
Yesterday, when Red die Lee 
Saw me sitting there, said he,

Boys, look at teacher’s pet,
He’s afraid to play, you bet !
’Cause he knows I’d smash his face,
All around the whole old place.’’
• 1 ohnnie Baker saw me cry,
And he blacked old Reddie’s

“ Run, 
quois ! ”

Her courage suddenly returned, and she 
flew rather than ran towards the fort, 
praying to the Holy Virgin, 
strong young runner, and fear lent her 
wings, and even the swift-footed Indians 
soon despaired of catching her, and be
gan to shoot. The whistling of bullets 
about her ears did not make the distance

and

Mademoiselle, run ! The Iro-
Alice in Wonderland,’ 
Good Wives,”

Bedford
[All letters for Children’s Corner must 

be addressed “ Cousin Dorothy,” 52 Vic
tor Ave., Toronto, 
not t>e publ ished. )

V .
Castle,”

Mortimers,” and " A Very Queer Girl.” 
I think Fred Black and Eulalie 
have aroused all the Cornerites, and now 
we have some very good letters. I do 
not wish to take up too much room in 
your valuable Corner, so will close.

HELEN ANDERSON (age 11). 
Port Dover.

> ” Penfold, ” TheIP She was aOtherwise they will
Jeffs

IP A CANADIAN HEROINE.
BE (A true story.) 

TKe fort of Vercheres
to the fort seem any the shorter, 

the when at last she reached the open gate, 
it seemed to her that 'she had run a 
thousand miles.

“To arms ! To arms ! ” she cried, but
could

stood on
shore of the St. Lawrence, in the days 
when a fort was a necessity of village life.
Not a great stone building, With froWn- 
ing battlements, but merely a high fence no sound of warlike preparation 
of pointed stakes, with a strong wooden 

Inside the small enclosure was

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—It 
twenty-eight years in August since my 
father began 
Advocate.”

will be

to take '* The Farmer’s 
I live on a farm, 

have quite a big orchard. We have five 
horses. One is twenty-one

she
frightened women filled the air. Crouch
ing outside the gate were two peasant 
women, sobbing hysterically, and quite

hear, though the screams ofm and wegate.
the Seigneur’s wooden house, and a flew 
sheds. years old, but 

he is almost like a colt; his name is 
Harry.

At Vercheres, there was also a 
strong blockhouse, jointed to the main 
fort by a covered way.

It was a dull morning, late in Oeto- 
In the fields around the fort the

We have a dog named Rex, and 
a kitten. The kitten is 
dog is my brother’s. Every spring we 
have, a maple-candy party in the Town 
Hall.

my pet, and the-

her.
men were plowing, or gathering in the 
root crops; while in the small houses 
the women worked and sang the songs 
of France, and the little children played 
about the doors. Up the river came a 
small boat, rowed by a gray-headed 
serving-man. In the stern sat a slight 
girl of fourteen. Her black curls were 
tied back with a red ribbon, behind her 
small, well-shaped head, and her well- 
worn black velveteen frock showed a 
scarlet vest beneath the laced bodice. 
The chilly autumn air made her cheeks 
rosy, and her black eyes shone with 
pleasure.
lay a shining heap of fish, and the suc
cessful fisherwoman was chatting gaily 
to her companion.

‘' Here we are ! ” she cried, as the

W’e have all the candy 
cat, and a lot of fun besides.

we can 
So we get

read
our money’s worth, 
much.

I like to read 
Some of the books I have 

and like the best

gong

David Copper- 
" N°l Like Other Girls,” "From

are:
field,”
I-Og Cabin to White House,” 
Maynord,” and the ” Elsie Books”

BESSIE M. SLIPP (age 12). 
Jacksonville, N. B.

f

-■

EMl
ip

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I live two and 
west of Camlachie. My 

taUier has taken ” The Farmer’s Advo-
eye,

And he made his nose bleed too.
a half

In the bottom of the boat
Dear, I wish that I could do 
Something good for Johnny ! 
He always does so much for

a number of years, and is better 
I have apleased with it all the time, 

little colt named Minnie; a 
is lull of fun and mischief, 
and

PUPP^- Wio 
named Fido,

May be ’twon't be very long 
Till my side gets good and strong. 
If it ever does, I bet

boat scraped against the landing-place. a white cat named Frisky, 
twelve years old, and am going to try 
the Entrance this

1“ IIow plensdd Suzanne will be to see 
our fine catch ! They won't call me teacher’s pet.

(Sent by) EFFIE HILL. 
Ont.

Everyone is tired of summer. I will closemutton, mutton, mutton ! ”
Leaping lightly out, she waited in an 

attitude of girlish grace while the man 
tied the boat securely, and threw the 
fish into a basket.

“ It looks like cold weather, La- 
Violotte.”

“ That is true, Mademoiselle. The

with a few riddles 
A red heiferClappisonTaking Care of Ponto. 1. stands between 

you feed her, the 
Ans.—A separator.

two
morewalls, the more 

she bawls.
I’-flte suggests that we should have a 

club name and a badge, 
thinl; about it ?

What do you 
C. D.

careless of their danger. Almost roughly 
the 2. Green as grass and not grass; it is 

led as blood and not blood; it is black 
Ans.—A black-

girl pushed them inside the gate. 
As she closed it, LaViolette came pant 
ing
bars secure, while the two women

as ink 
berry.

3. Chip, chip, cherry, 
Derry could

and not ink.and together they made theup.
THE LETTER BOX.I

piteously for the husbands whose faces
Seigneur was right to lay in a stock of 
wood early, 
round, it might not be so easy now to 
get it when it’s wanted.”

all the men of 
up chip, chip,

With the Iroquois prowling Dear ( ’ousin Dorothy,—I am in the 
third class, and am nine years old.
Port Dover, there are six

not climb 
Ans.—Smoke.

ADA WELLINGTON.

they would never see again.
The Seigneur’s daughter was pale 

death, but 
heroic heart of her mother beat in her 
breast.

In cherry.
gas wells.her eyes shone, and theThe girl s brow doud<td a little, 

v Don’t
live by Lake Erie. In the summer I go 

and bathe, for the water is so 
There

Camlachie.of Iroquois when my 
father is away, LaViolette,” she said, 
with a slight shudder, 

lady
against them, Mademoiselle.”

4‘ Yes, but I am not at all like my 
brave mother; and she is not at home to 
hold Vercheres 
Mademoiselle made a pretty gesture with 
her hands, and smiled once more, ” it 
is not good to cry out before the wolf 
comes.

talk
Madeleine de Vercheres in that 

moment became a woman.
cool. is a swing and some

About the Puzzles.teeters in the water, 
the

1 often get
teeters, but the swing is too far 

There are some boards to rest 
and dive from.

The danger had only begun, for theremother held the fort” Your No more answers to the Puzzle Com
petition need be 
already

were only two soldiers left in the fort, 
to guard two old men, 
brothers, and the

sent, as the prize is 
C. D.

her two young 
crowd of terrified We can go down 

lane to the beach instead of going down 
to Dover, 
there is nice sand

won.
women and children. The fort itself w asfor France. But,” and On the beach at the park.in bad condition, and the soldiers 
nowhere to he seen.

were
Fortunately the 

always the most cautious of
RECIPES.to dry your legs off 

.Vou go in wading, 
quite a lot of books.

with when 
read

huv,' Apple John —One pint Five Roses flour, 
The best - teaspoons baking powder, 2 tablespoons 

Black Beauty.” ” Christ- "utter, . , cup milk. Make into dough.
Wives ■ T,r“MTmtt " °00d Ï OUt| and Put over a dish half full of
"lves> I he I went leth Door, ‘ Pen- < -1<>Pped and
fold.”

II ndians,
warriors, had dropped hack out of gun
shot,
strength. Quirk

ones arc : 1not certain yet of the garrison’s 
action might save the 

Inrt, though the cries of the helpless vic-

She took up the Imsket 
turned towards the fori 
LaViolette with the 
tackle. All at once the

< -f lis 11. and 
loi lowed

mrs dim! libbing

nms
by

sw'eetened apples. Serve\ 1 ice in \N onderland 
great many others.

w ith
Walnut

sugar.

cream.l ims in tlie fields outside rose up to the 
God who sees and punishes.

The women, most.

MM
" afers.—Half a pint brown -

pint walnut meats, 3 table- - 
spoons Five Roses flour, pinch of salt, 2 ^ 
eggs. Drop from

singing was rudely Il X

i
was
the ominous sound of a 
too close at hand to he caused !>.v some 
soldiers who had gone out 
moaning. While they stood 
wards the woods across the 
crowd of savages burst out,

who Were

IS A BEL A N PERSON. 4>f whom had friends11 nrt Dover, Ont.
t lie cruel merry 

11 sobbed, and 
V] a de I vine

,i t of t lie sax ages, cried 
\\ rung t heir hands; but 

her teet h set . went 
h’lem At the hack

spoon on buttered paper.l lia Lto
and hake Dll brown.st a - 

clearing.
t< 11• g" Cousin Dorothy and Cornerites 

°ft<‘n thought of writing, 
not made up my mind till now. 
wo miles from Fort Dover.

on tin* beach. 
in the 
there is

or other, 
usually 
has a

pert the of t he I but’ i mini sex oral breaches in lia x e
the MINISTER'S

^ little I opeka girl 
t he ot her day 

"hat the minister’s 
e l"raid, and I 
" as the

I TEXT.
came home from 

and was asked 
text w as. “ Don’t be

in the fields. t range carelessness a t a 
dreaded

men
heAs soon .v M1desperately for shelter 

perceived Seigneur’s dnugh i • 
the fort and the landing

I hethe i several
nearly exery 
curs ion, or something 
cursions,
thousand. Port Ih
hall, about t x\ , i 
cIork also. \11

summer, 
a picnic ex 

On ex

d 1 he breach»
1 the | ,y >
! I ; i SI en.

tween
several of the foremost began to

direction, in hopes of taking 1 
Her blood seemed frozen, and 

they came lea]

"ill get you a bed-quilt 
astonishing answer.

and 
to the 

lea x ing an 
C D.

her 
alive, 
could
and shrieking across

there Invpstigatiover on. 
new town 

It has a new 
in town an

proved
’bought of the 
mil. and I will send 

I In- Technical World.

that the central
sermon had been ” Fear 

you a comforter. —
pot move as

the clearing.
i ,,

il'

ii
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it drafts 
ildren 

in the
The Ingle Nook. is ,:ut- ' >ix°'y to choose either of these. 

A ni.mg t lie more desirable materials for Î
may be mentioned silk eolienne

Y frepo do Chine, trimmed with clunv '!i*om 
is i- »t 

ivs pi re 
plied by 
ire, 
at it is
fficiently " >
3Uld
l 50 de- 
»:eeping,

11 Agrees 
not in

prettier still, very sheer 
fme Persian lawn, dimity, organdie 
tiste. If any of these last be chosen, plenty 
<>f lace should be allowed for trimming. 
Ural

' 1
1THE JUNE BRIDE. DIAMONDor ba-

UI
• -,5

June is coming on apace, and with its
approach the pitapats in the hearts of 
the brides-to-be grow stronger

In the meantime, there is the

i ii. n- French Valenciennes is quite ex- 
but. a good quality of _ German 

x u* • xv i i l do very nicely, and will 
found to wash very well

ipensi ve.faster.
happiness of revelling in billows of soft 
silk and lace and dainty white materials,0

PERFECT*HOME J
DYEING.

THE MOST FASHIONABLE 
COLORS FOR W00L.S1LK. 

COTTON AND MIXED 
GOODS.

J sbe *he we are taking 
it for granted, of course, that our bride 
intends to

■
and the pleasant agony of deciding how 
to have things made.

Now, to begin with, it is to be hoped 
that every single one of these little

aher wedding dress instead 
laving it away in the pretty old 

fashion still adhered to by 
of means or sentiment. t
of

many women 
If one does 

if n°t want lace embroidery, insertion, etc., 
may be used, but it must be very sheer 
and fine, and of beautiful design, raised, 
not perforated

mbrides-elect. will have impressed upon her 
that ,■ ,'fr

rf'j-t

'

tfc' ' -for this occasion of her life, 
never before, it is necessary to have ab
solute suitability, perfect fit, in every 

There’s no getting out of it,
s me a 
> many 
eauty, ’ 
Crew, ’ 
iron of 

The 
r Girl/’ 
0 J effs 
nd now

with eyelet-holes.
choosing embroidery for a dress, 
must be very careful not to take a kind 
that will make the gown look like 
derwear. .

ingown.
nothing enhances a woman’s appearance :c r.e

well-chosen, 
clothing, and surely for this one occasion 
of her life a girl should be indulged in re
gard to these things.

This is riot saying that she should be 
It is not necessary to 

great many clothes, nor that

as much well-madeas

With her wedding dress, 
course, wear white ♦

the bride will, of 
shoes and gloves and white silk 
ings.
jewellery—possibly just

Ji
■t -AS*■ n■■

■■

stuck- 
wear very little 

or a 
If she

on a veil, it may be of tulle 
caught by a tiny cluster of * range 
blossoms.

Besides the bridal

She shouldextravagant, 
have a a brooch 

tiny pin dear from association, 
insists

I do - - 8 ./ Hthey should be very expensive, but they 
should be " good," and faultless as to 
fit and fitness.

oom in
se.

I trust you will dis-

Ta m
H). tinguish between those two last words. 

Believe me, fitness is quite as necessary 
as fit.

gown and going- 
away suit, a pretty reception dress will 
be needed, and as IIn a certain city some time ago, 

a certain girl was married. She was a 
very handsome girl, used to flattery ; no 
doubt,

ill be many pretty house 
rJ he 

little 
silk, 
soft 

A net 
may be v orn

ce my 
irmer’s 
id we 
ve five 
»ld, but 
ime is 
9x, and 
tnd the 
ng we 
Town 

re can 
we get 
,d very 

read 
opper-

gowns as can be easily afforded, 
reception dress will permit of a 
elaboration, and may be made of 
net over silk, voile, or any other 
fabric Uniformity in Flourand anxious to show off her

charms to as many people as possible.
At any rate, she resolved to have a very 
fashionable wedding. She was married 
in church. in a rich white satin gown 
with a long train and veil. Her 
trousseau contained three silk gowns and 
a velvet one, besides two broadcloth 
suits and house dresses galore. Of 
course, the church was crowded with 
sight-seers, and very probably the beau
tiful girl was satisfied that her wedding 
had been a dazzling success. But here 
comes the point,—this girl worked in an 
office; her parents were not wealthy—in 
such ordinary circumstances, to be exact, 
that this wedding must have been a very 
great strain upon them, enough to keep 
them economizing for months to make 
up for the extra outlay; and, last of all, 
the man whom she married was neither 
rich nor likely to move at the crest of 
society. As a consequence, every sight
seer went from that wedding laughing 
over it. While the bride’s beauty was 
acknowledged, she got sneers rather than 
admiration. Even to those who would 
not sneer, the whole parade seemed dis- about 
tressinglv vulgar and foolish. This 
bride, you see, had no sense of ‘‘fitness,’’ 
nor did she recognize that only the very 
wealthy may engage in such osteotation 
without fear of having 
things said about them.

To come back to “ fit," if a girl is ex
ceptionally good
used to making her own gowns, she may, 
of course, make, or help a dressmaker to 
make, some of her wedding finery, but 
if she can afford it at all, she should 
place her bridal gown and her going- 
away suit in the most capable pro
fessional hands that she can find in her 
vicinity. A first-class dressmaker will 
make the wedding gown all right, but 
only a ladies' tailor should be trusted 
with the suit. None but he can give 
the perfect fit and finish, or knows how

’wk

II
that drapes prettily, 

guimpe and undersleeves
means a great deal to the cook and to those who eat 
the bread and pastry she makes. Many a soggy loaf 
and tough pie crust is directly due to the use of a 
flour which varies in quality and needs different,treat
ment every baking day. Scientific, careful milling, 
and thorough testing at every process, make ‘‘FIVE 
ROSES ” Flour so uniform in strength and fineness 
that the same simple baking methods will give the 
same thoroughly satisfactory results every single 
time. You can always rely upon “ FIVE ROSES.”

Ask your grocer for a bag to-day.

with it, or a white or 
flimsy becoming material. 

The lingeri

cream yoke of any

night-dresses, underwaists, 
may be made of nainsook, baHste, 

or linen lawn, and may be trimmed with 
German val. All flounces should be 

garments with leading 
white—never colored— ■ •

joined to the 
through which 
ribbon should be 

And ■ . 

■

run.
now, brides-to-be, I wish you all 

success with your sewing.
DAME DURDEN. IIt').

More Bread-mixer Testimonials.
With

.it
the two following letters, the 

broad-mixing topic will close, 
all who have contributed.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILL!NO CO., 
LIMITED.

We thanko and 
■ My

better 
ive a

:|
illDame Durden #I have mnever

written before, but have been a reader of 
‘ ‘ The ■

"M '
iFarmer’s Advocate ” for many

years, and I like the Ingle Nook best of 
all.

w^ho

= IIn a recent issue J. E. T. asked 
a bread mixer.

F i d o,
I have a Uni-I

o try 
close

versai Bread Mixer. I follow directions, 
only I mix longer than three miputes as

I think it saves about half the Always in Readiness
To Pump Fresh Water

■labor, and makes better bread than hand- 
unpleasant mixing, and to women with small chil-

'two
more

dren and bachelors would be a treasure
I ou can make good bread without put- 

with her needle and ting your hands in it until it is
it is 

black 
ilack-

ÏSready
I think it does better

TX7HAT the waterworks system is to the city 
v ’ the Economy Hot-Air Pumping Engine 

is to thé country.
You don’t have to store up water, as the hot

air engine is not dependent on whether the 
wind blows or any other contingency.

Light your Are, and when the fire-pot is rel 
hot the engine will run itself without any attention.

There is nothing to adjust—nothing to get out 
of order. Ready to give you a supply of fresh 
water at any hour of the day or night.

Is durable, compact and noiseless. No com
plicated parts like a gasoline engine—no wait
ing for the wind to blow like a windmill.

Burns wood, charcoal, coal, coke, gasoline or 
kerosene. Can be operated at a cost of a few cenfs 
a week. Wilt supply stables and house with 
fresh water at an even temperature, under 
pressure a'l the year round.

Affords protection against fire.
Sold under an unconditional guarantee.

nfor the pans, but 
to give one mixing on the board.

tried a great many of the

:I>

iI
|recipes, and liked them very much, 

want
and

some way of keeping them 
future use.

for
Several suggestions were 

made, and I waited for someone to give 
mine.

- HIN. t1
It is, that Dame Durden, or

someone under her directions, would 
make a recipe-book of them. We would 
all prize it so much, as we know they 
are all “ tried and true." It could be 
given as a premium, or sold from ‘' The 
Farmer’s Advocate " office.

Grey Co., Ont.

Com
ic is

'

■
to plncv, here or there, the bit of pad
ding which makes so very much dirter-

If it

D.

cnee in the appearance of a suit, 
is impossible to have a tailor, the next 
best shift is to buy a good ready-made 
suit.

HYACINTH.

t

)Ugh, 
ill of

Dear Dame Durden,—Just a few words 
about the Universal Bread Maker. I 
have used it for about a year, and can 
certainly recommend it. I follow the 
directions given with the bread maker, 
only I keep the potato water at noon, 
and, when cool, dissolve one yeast cake 
in it, and keep it warm until I knead 
my bread at bedtime. One yeast cake 
is plenty for a baking of seven or eight 
loaves.

I have received so much benefit from 
the Ingle Nook, and have never done 
anything to help, but now that I have 
broken the ice, I hope to do better.

AN OLD COOK.

nBy going to the nearest city, one 
can usually find one that fits very well, 
and is . fgood enough, and plain enough 
( the usual trouble with ready-made 
clothing is that so much of it is over-

We will send an Economy Hot-Air Pumping 
Engine to any responsible party on ten days’ 
approval. Write f r booklet and particulars. -trimmed) to look suitable to the occa-own

able- ft The going-away suit, by the way, 
may be made of chiffon broadcloth, 
chiffon Panama cloth (which is less likely 
L> catch the dust), or any of the other 
line ladies’ cloths used for suiting; and 
’he liât should match. It is unnecessary 
to remark, of course, to the sensible girl 

moderate means, that the color should

CLUFF BROTHERS,2^It,
25 LOMBARD ST.. TORONTO.tper. L■ t?i I

5

nLondon FACE DOWN Adjustable 
Concrete Building Block Machine’t be 

ilt

be rviceable—for it goes without saying 
this suit will be worn long and 

If one is determined on a light , 
the material should be such as

that
ilT «We defy competition. 

Bend for catalogue No. 1.A Champion for Bertolet.
Dear Dame Durden and Others of In- 

or gle Nook,—Have you been reading the 
letters on outdoor life for women, writ-

arid
<N F ? Had I the

color,
xv’*1 dye nicely.
^11 lx. simply made, with white lace 

1 'oiderv collar and cuffs.
1 1 '• bridal dress is often of heavy silk 

’in, but the girl of moderate means

* > ;The blouse should be ofitral
/ear

THE LONDON OONONNTE MACHINERY 
BS Redan at., London, Ont.

Largest exclusive concrete machinery

OO..

a
$"

ten bv Donald McCallum, Bertolet, 
others in L. L. company in Canada.
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H courage I might have written, too. 
believe that every one of " us women ’’ 
is not only willing to do, but very much 
enjoys doing such out-of-doors work as 
her time, strength and experience permit. 
He believe in the good old saying, "a 
change of occupation is as good as a 
rest,"
heard of, whose excuse from doing odd 
jobs round the house is invariably their 
weariness of body. Eh ?

I •lust for instance, I’ll tell 
an excursion I made on* forenoon 
blackberry-time—July, I think- in search 
of a dish of* dessert for dinner. The 
prospective dish wasn’t to be 
from the common, hot, briery kind 
berry-patch, but from a cool, woods with 
little undergrowth, but with here and there 
a group of large, droopy blackberry bushes 
It was very delightful and exciting to 
travel from bush to bush, finding 
one loaded

you. about .60 YOU WANT THE PROOF
OF THE STATEMENTS WE MAKE ABOUT THE

« ■ - 4 ‘

Magnet Cream Separator?
WE HAVE IT.

obtained
of

- more than do some men I have»u

CanJ£' W«6n Commissioner for the Dominion of
Cinad., learned that a Canadian Cream Separator was being

built, and believing it in the interest of 
the stockmen of the Dominion that the 
development of the hand-power separator 
(then in its infancy) was a necessity, 
visited the MAGNET Works and made 
a thorough investigation into the con
struction of the MAGNET, and wae 
*® plaaeed with It he pur- 
ohased one for hi» own dairy.

On page 4 of our catalogue you will 
see what he says about its work, pr write 
him at Toronto, we feel sure he would 
answer any inquiries you might make 
Ah*> write Mr. Geo. L. Telfen, 

Ont., the well-known breeder 
and importer of Southdown and Hamp
shire sheep, who purchased the first 
EAONtT that we built, and has used 
it steadily for nine year». Mr. 
W. 8. Dykeman, St. George, 
who has used the eeoond MAGKkT 
that we built for nine year», write 
him.

<PV.JS : .i each 
and

more luscious berries than the last; to 
come suddenly upon an opening through 
which appeared what seemed a reflection 
of heaven’s own blue flecked with the 
feathery green of waving tree tops, in 
reality

As for feeding stock, I count it a treat 
I to have the whole " run ” of things at 
I feeding-time—some day when the 
I must be absent—and to go the round of 
I horses and cattle, feeding them, watching 
I the evident anxiety of those whose turn 
I is yet to come, . and the hungry satis- 
I faction of those who have received and 
I are quickly
I share. Altogether, it is very .pleasant;
I and, after all, isn’t that 
I greater part of our work consists of—
I feeding and looking after the physical 
I needs of those dependent on us ? So it
I isn’t so very much out of our line, you neighboring field.
I see- As for driving machinery and load- bright sunshine, a breeze, and- a pleasant
I .a8 . 1 cannot boast of either of companion—a dog, by the way, but —-

those achievements, but I ran say that a dog. especially a knowing collie,
I I have helped ’’ cocking-up ” hay. and In be very good company-and you’ll
I all my life I never had better fun; but, that that
I then. I did it by moonlight, and there round better

a cool, refreshing breeze blow- would
iug, and such a delicious clover scent per
vading the atmosphere, that 
never dream of labor being the least like 
drudgery. I’ll admit that it would be a 
very different matter to load that 
hay under a blazing sun, such as there 
generally is at haying time, or to pitch 
it back in

with bigger, blacker,

men
E - !<.

a marshy spot blooming with 
large, wild forget-me-nots; to watch the 
antics of a swarm of bumblebees, 

Interesting than 
would think, coming and going from a 
hole in a hollow tree; and to listen to a 
free discourse on the beauties of nature 
delivered

making away with their and
onethey are more5

what the

by Mr. Rob-o-Lincoln, in a 
To these delights, add

m Sr- .
even
can

agree
dish of dessert was an all-’ _____

P- one than a pie or pudding 
have been, prepared at the ex 

of hot face, bad temper, and. 
perhaps, indigestion.

But, dear me, you must long ago have 
called ’’ time ! ” and I didn’t hear, 
must say, in closing, that I find the let
ters of Ingle Nook very, very interest
ing, and

was suchm-
penseif one could

We could give the names of thousands 
- °f satisfied users of the MAGNET, 

but select these just because they have 
the first machines made.

I
same

my only regret is that suffi
cient space is not given in the worthy 
Advocate.

a suffocating, hot mow. 
Anyway, I think thatIf further proof is wanted you can bi*-

THE PETRIE MFG. GO.,
Hamilton, Ont.;

we women do 
as a rule, go out of doors enough 

Not that housework,
not,
for our good, 
especially farm housework, doesn’t give 
us plenty of exercise—O, dear.

And, now, my ancestors having hailed 
from Scotland’s high hills, I shall sign— 

MOUNTAIN HEATHER.
no !—but

to relieve the monotony, for housework 
is monotonous sometimes, you’ll admit.

LIMITED,
Calgary, Alta.

Perth Co., Ont.
I’ve ’’ been there,’’ had the dog, too. 

Mountain Heather.
Winnipeg, Man.; St, John, N. B.; Shake ! D. D.

Current Events. erential tariff. Among the last reso
lutions adopted by the Conference 
were one proposed by Hon. Mr. Deak- 
in, of Australia, requesting a defini
tion ol the privileges and obligations 
of the Colonies under the existing 
commercial treaties, and the institu
tion of inquiries with the object of 
ascertaining how far it was possible 
to make those obligations and privi
leges uniform throughout the Em
pire ;

Educated Hindus in Northern India 
are becoming hostile to Europeans. 
In consequence a strict watch is be- 

L 'ng ke|lt over apparently disaffected 
districts, and troops 
some ol the towns.

If you want

Telephones
Switchboards

Supplies

patrollingare

1
_ 15,000 Hereros who left

German South-west Africa with the 
intention of founding a settlement 
further north, 11,000 have perished 
of starvation.

and another, proposed by Mr 
Ward, of New Zealand, asking that 
all doubts be removed as to the 
right of the self-governing depen 
dencies to make reciprocal, preferen- 

A Franco-Japanese entente looking tlal fiscal arrangements with each 
to the maintenance of the status quo other and with the United Kingdom, 
in the bar East, has been practically and- further, that such right should 
accomplished. not be fettered by Imperial treaties

and conventions without their
Before leaving, the 

were given a 
dinner by the King at Buchingham 
Palace.

Bj
or anything in connection with 
we hav e it for

telephone system,a con-
LAST OF THE CONFERENCE.

1 he Imperial Conference is 
and now it remains for 
velopments to show what it has ac
complished. One of the most inter
esting features throughout has 
the prominence which the 
colonies, Australia and New

currenceyou.
Premiers and Ministersover, 

future de-We manufacture and carry in stock at all times 
omplete line of TELEPHONES and SUPPLIES 

Write to-day for

a c

IRISH COUNCIL BILL.been 
antipodal

, , Zealand,
have taken in all its deliberations 
not, perhaps, with the

catalogues and price lists.our
Another Irish Home-rule Bill, which 

amounts somewhat to a “ lick 
a promise, is before the British 
House of Parliament. Heretofore 

been known as the ’’ Devolution Bill,’’ it 
of Austr»rUt ha® now become the ’’ Irish Council 

and upheld by Premiers Wi rrl ,r ”l11' and| as introduced by Secre
Zealand, Jameson ol C^e f'olonT ^ uT'l) U pr°VideS the
and Moor, of Natal, will *be in anv Pi°ü?CI ^ bG glVCn COntro1 of 
wise regarded. The attifudp xf ^ ^lghL departments now managed by 
Wilfrid Laurier was that whUe Gre 't 0°™“ ^'ds, viz. : The Local 
Bntain was welcome to any prefer :°vern,T1('nt Board, Department of

«« Canada could Do- ÙH.T '
min,on clamored lor „„ |ik„ retur„° Hoart
while General Botha looked upon any 
commercial agreement within the 
Empire as a deterrent to the freedom 
ol any colony in managing its 
tariff affairs. Mr.

andnorthern Electric & Ml;. Co.,
Winnipeg. (Limited) Montreal.

greatest en
couragement, since they have 
given little hope that the 
forth by Mr. Deakin,

«.

Congested- 
Commissioners

Works, Primary and .Secondary Edu
cation, Industrial Schools, 
Registrar-General.
time, it gives power to the Lord- 

Asm.ifu- °",n Lieutenant of Ireland to nullify 
Asquith s reply Qf the decisions 

arrangement could be occisions
which would interfere 

present free-trade nolicv 
the British Government. A sugges
tion by Sir Wilfred Laurier looking

establishment of Imperial 
CanandÏ,PK 'Tr hetWC"n England and 
with 1 fast anada and -'Australia,

•'•eight rates8' mH “tl re<'UCtion of 

and is being lo,,ked 
ish Cabinet.

Districts 
of PublicSteel Fence Posts and the 

At the same

ARE CHEAPER IN THE 
CEDAR. WILL 1any

of the Council. W 
The Constabulary, Police, Land Com
missions, and Prisons Board will still 
remain under control of the Imperial 
authorities.

LND THAN 
NOT HEAVE WITH 

THE FROST AND ALLOW THE 
TO SAG.

was that no
entered into 
with theI'ENCE

EAKIL't AND CHKAPLY 
ERECTED LAST FOREVER

of

Asto the may be judged, the Bill gives 
absolute satisfaction nowhere, 
lute l Iome-rulers

abso-
feeling that it 

grants too little, while the Unionists 
teel that it concedes too much 
Redmond will

I Write for Descriptive Booklet and 
Agents wanted everywhere.

price s

iMr.
probably put up a 

strong fight for further liberties. In 
the meantime, the measure is looked 
upon as being at least a step toward 
I be consummation which the Radicals 
u 0,1 Id bring about.

UND DEPARTMENT, UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
Temple Building, Toronto.

more favor, 
into by the Brit - 

eating develop- 
was t ho state-
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Filling Eyesight 
and Torpid Liver

you. about . 
•renoon in SOME CONTRIBUTED RECIPES.

(From H. W. W„ King's Co., N. B.) 
Scotch Shortcake.—One lb.

,1

SaKSHH(M— in search
ner. «The 
>e obtained 
Y kind 
woods with 
■e and there 
»rry bushes, 
tciting to 
d’og each 
acker, and 
6 last; to 
t through 
l reflection 
with the 

> tops, in 
ning with 
watch the 
bees,
than one 

S from a 
listen to u 

of nature 
oln, in a 
ights, add 
a pleasant 
but even 

jllie, can 
uTl agree 
s an all- 
r pudding 
; the ex- 
per, and.

butter, i 

Knead well.
ü = '•Tooib. sugar, 1 j lbs. flour, 

nnd roll out in cakes
Vv-of %i inch thick.

tocoanut Cookies.—One cup sugar, 1 

cup butter, 2 eggs, l cup cocoi nut, | 
teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon 
1 teaspoon milk, flour

Iguraa for two words. Na*<------* "-------------

SÈÊÈÉÊÊ^i
or law than *6 oente.
A T Valley Mill* Poultry Ranch-Fertile eggs 
A from Single-oomb White Leghorns, Buff 
Orpingtons, SI per setting. $4.80 per hundred. 
Mottled Ancones, settings only, *1. No better 
winter layers. Free eircular. Edmund O. 
Appe. Box 894, Brantford. Ont.

Good Sight and Good Health Re
turned When the Liver Was Set 
Right by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Rapid 
Feathering

IW I
Æ.

the0 cream tartar,
to roll.

■Tobnnycake.—One cup flour, 3 of corn 
meal, 1 cup molasses, 2 cups sweet milk, 
1 of sour milk, l teaspoon soda, and 
of salt. Bake 1 hour in cake tin.

To. persons who have not considered 
the relationship of eyesight to general 
health, this letter will prove especially 
interesting: Spring chickens often show positive 

weakness as the result of too rapid 
feathering. This checks the develop
ment of the chick, and may result in 
loss. 1 f you begin the care of the young 
brood by giving daily a little of

one

Mrs. A. R. Price, Nose Creek, Cal
gary, Alta., writes : “ I write to tell you 
how highly we think of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, for they are unsurpassed 
for torpid liver, constipation and kidney 
troubles, 
benefit

NOT A BIRD.

Good hatch guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott,Cale
donia, Ont.

and
Not a bird that comes to the country 

but earns its living from the people. In 
some way DR. HESS

POULTRY
PAN-A-CE-A

My husband derived 
from Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 

Pills a couple of years agi* When he was | right to live, 
feeling depressed and regularly out of 
sorts. His eyesight was failing, and the 
lamplight hurt his eyes so he could not | insects 
read at all, and had made up his mind 
to see an oculist.

great

.or another they earn their 
Most of the song-birds 

It is a question 
whether we could live on this earth if

DABBED Bock «ggi from ownJRüSæ.o,«sa,«i,s
and heavy laying of large browa 
ed by cockerels vigorous, blooby 
barred. I expect grand result* from mytE&jpSSsKsi ....

Vare insect eaters.
!>::

and he*
were allowed to multiply in the 

numberless' forms and myriads of 
geny that Nature provides, 
man could 
down without the help of the birds. 
Even the hawks and owls live mostly on 
field mice and gophers, and Mr. Crow 
will eat almost any old thing, which, 
if allowed to remain to pollute the air, 
means disease and death.—[Pembina 
Pioneer Express.

pro- 
Certainly 

not alone keep the insects" I advised him to try Dr.
Kidney-Liver Pills, thinking 
suffering from torpid liver. He did so, 
and after using less than two boxes his 
eyesight entirely returned and he felt 
quite well again. We would never be 
without these pills in the house, and I 
cannot speak too highly of them.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill I 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or I * 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Chase’s 
he was

in the morning find these difficulties wiU I 
be avoided. It contains bitter tonics to 
increase digestion, iron to make blood, 
and nitrates to help the fowl to throw 
off"poisons from the system. By increas
ing digestion you increase growth and 
egg production, as all development de
pends absolutely upon the digestion.

• Besides this it has a principle peculiar 
only to itself—it has the power of de
stroying the little germs of disease, 
cleansing and purifying the system 
generally. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the pre- I 
scription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D.V. S.). I 
It makes eggs in abundance when given I 
to laying hens, and hastens the fatten- I 
ing of market stock. Endorsed by lead- I 
ing poultry associations in United States I 
and Canada. Costs bet a penny a I 
day lor SO hens, and Is sold on a I 
written guarantee.

li Ib. package, 35c. 12 lbs. $1.76,
6 lbs., 85c. 25-lb. pail, $3.50.

Send 2 cents for r. Hess 48-page Poultry I 
Book, FREE. I

G. Norman I
Z iHOICK Slnele-eomb Snow-white Leghorn •
V eege from ojrefully - selected pens of 
cuoiceet matings. Bred for heavy Ityers andI ass F
setting. Good hatch guaranteed. Orders lllled 
promptly. Bonest dealings. G. Norman Shields.
90 Close Ave., Toronto. Ont.
/"TANADA'S beet Single-comb and Boee-oomb 
VV Bl ok Minorcas ; great layer* winter and 
summer; single comb eggs, *,.60 per 16; Bose- 
comb eggs, *9 60 per 13. T. A Faulds, 11 Victor 

! | St, London, Ont.

ago have 
hear. I 
1 the let- 
interest- 

hat sufli- 
worthy

THE WOODS IN OLD VIOLINS.
The old masters used such care in the 

■election of the woods for their instru
ments that, having found a piece of wood 
of proper fiber and vibrational powers, 
they treasured every fragment, no matter 
how small; and, rather than waste even 
a particle of such a strip, they frequent
ly constructed the backs and bellies

THE MORE YOU TAMPER YUTHig hailed 
ill sign— 
FHER.

wm
TT GOB—Partridge Wyandotte», i rise winners, 
ill >1.60 per 16. K Bonth, Britannia. Oct.
ITGGS for hatching from extra heavy laying 

jEj strains—Stngle-eemb White Leghorns—*1 
per 19 : *1 60 per 94. Enos M. Beer.Bethany.Ont.

og, too. 
D. D.

-TtiS]THE MORE AMBITIOUS AND 
ENERGETIC IT BECOMES.

There is no other 
treatment that will 
permanently remove 
this disfiguring blem
ish but Electrolysis. 
Don’t tamper (cut, 
pull, burn or use de
pilatories) with it, but 
come here and be suc
cessfully treated. Our 
method is reliable and 
practically pain less. 
Satisfaction guaran
teed.

Princess Complexion 
Purifier

makes the skin clear, pure and fine. It re
moves tan, freckles, moth patches and all 
discolorations, cures rashes, black heads, 
pimples, eczema, ringworm, ivy poisoning, 
etc. Price *1.50, express paid.

We have reliable home treatment for 
dandruff, falling hair, lines and wrinkles, 
red nose, sore hands and feet, and nndevel 
oped figure. Send stamp for booklet F.

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F., SOS Ohuroh St., Toronto.

Established 1802.

jin
settings one dollar. W. Bryans,Cairngorm,Out.
Til GCW TOR BALB-My birds won at the On-£l , ■

. > • •• ■. 'ÆÈ

of
patches so delicately put together that 
“ the DR. HESS A CLARK

Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A.
seams are only discoverable by 

microscope, so perfect is the cabinet
work.” It was ever the aim of the old 
masters to ” marry ” the back of hard

it reso- 
lference 
. Deak- 

de Imi
tations 
xisting 
nstitu- 
ect of 
ossible 

privi- 
i Em 
ay Mr. 
ç that 
to the 
depen- 
eferen- 

each 
gdom. 
should 
eaties 

con- 
, the 
ven a 
igham

lmmtwmt Low Killer KOk Un

sycamore. which produces the quick 
vibrations, and the belly of soft wood, 
producing the slower sound-waves, in 
such a manner as to give the mellow but 
reedy timbre of the perfect instrument. 
Anatomically, a violin made by an old 
master is a miracle of construction ; it 
can be taken to pieces, patched, put to-

:

■ ■
fifteen or *6 
Rhode blend 
K rouse, Guelph.
JpEHTILEPearl guineafowl eggsfrrhetohlng,
Poole, Ontario. _______ * ______ ■

TEEMS—Three oent. p« word eeoh ineertioe | F^f ^oranteed.

S. Wtrden, AneedieFerm, Bethel. Ont.

, rSSSS°£S’S^5S3 2K*. 3SST I
r I “d Brown Leghorn». Black Minorées

IVOR SALE—Pet donkey : *76 will buy carl. I i°d Buff Orpingtons, else » select pen of While II
IF harness and beautiful pet donkey. No bad I Wyendottes for show birds, but not tested for 
habits. Address : B" x 79 j, Berlin Ont. | laying quality. Eggs e ther separate or assorted.
-------------------------------------------------------------- | *1 per 16 ; *6 per 100. W. H. Smith, 41 SpruceT7IOB SALE—25,000 acres; wild lends; by i, J I St.Froroeto. ”
D or full section. Adjoioiog homesteads I-------------------------
Eagle Lake District. Also improved farms J.
M. Thoms in. Heal Estate, Indian Heed, Bask.'

gether, repaired indefinitely, and is al
most indestructible. mRepairing has been 

of exposing many clever 
The inside of a violin made

mthe means
Extra goodforgeries.

by Stradivari, Guarnerius or other old I each initial counts for one word asd figures!■
•wo words. Names ana addresses are counted 
3eeh must always accompany the order. Ms 
idvertisement inserted'for leas then 60 cents.

A. I
masters is as perfectly finished as the 
outside, and the clumsy interior work of 
a forgery betrays an imitation at once.— 
Elizabeth Mitchell Stephenson, in the 
March Circle.

FoB^ij8S7cc?^'giCS'iii, «stag
A CHARACTER SKETCH.

I I knew a man who thought he knew it 
all;

lie knew how earth became a rolling 
ball.

He knew the source and secret of all 
life ;

He also knew how Adam came to fall.

T OWN and control several large end small 
1 tracts of timber near Vancouver, also 

several large and small tracts of fruit and ranch 
land in tne dry belt on Thompson Biver, with 
water rights. Best climate in Cenad i. Will 
take pa tner on either lumbering or horse-raising 
proposition, or sell. Geo. D. Scott, 436 Granville 
St.. Vancouver. B. C_____________________

Q ELECTED LAY EBB — Barred Books (Haw-B weaajag'irf'which 
and 

ritish 
ofore 
” it 
luncil 
iecre- 
, the 
1 of 

l by
jOcal

Ingleside
Herefords. one dollar per fifteen. Daniel T. Green, Brant-

fo d.

4
from

lie knew the causes of the Glacial Age, 
And what it was that made the deluge 

rage.
He knew—in fact, he knew most every

thing ;
In his own mind he was earth’s great

est sage.

]\/TILL ET wanted—Siberian—Will buy either I VrYntmu. «—r----- 7:-------------------------------------■—1VL small rr large qaantitles. Send samples; I \A/HITE Rocks—Great layers. Non-sitters, 
name price, bags included ; your station Ad- I ▲ Andreweg strain.” Eggs one dollar 
dress: The T llflo« *nv DM., ^iilsorhii g I * irtefln. Hlehw^rth Pool try Yards I/ondon.BULLS 

FOR SALE. TX7ANTED—A few g >od subscription agents 
VV for The Farmer's Advocate and Home 

Magazine. Liberal terms. The William Weld
Go . Ltd.. Lotion. Ont.
\\TANTED—Yonng man or hoy for milking 
VV and lilht chores Good home- State 

age, experience and wages desired. P. O. Box 
530 Tiilson m» a. Ont._______________

BIRDS
Morgan's Song Restorer will 
bring your bird* baek to health 
and song. 96o postpaid. Bird 
Foods,Cage*.Books. Catteries' 
and Gold Fith. Free article 
on Feeding and Care of Birds. 

DOG
Supplies,Bocks and Medlolnea

KEEP ON,” 5 years old, one 
of the best herd bulls in Canada, and 
a show bull too.

One yearling bull by “ Bourton 
Ingleside,” also a fin. lot of bull 
calves, sired by the above noted herd 
bulls.

Females for sale : All ages, best 
breeding and of highest merit. 60 
head to select from. Some 1 and 2 
ye.ir heifers of show-yard quality.

Visitors welcome.

of
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nblic
Edu-
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anv
neil V 
lorn- 
still 
aria I

His knowledge was of such stupendous 
girth

It took in everything upon the earth 
And in the heavens ; but, most 

of all.
He didn’t know a thing of real worth.

ANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms for 
us in their own homes. Waste space in 

cellar, garden or barn can be made to earn $16 
to $25 per wee t. Send stamp for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal Supply 
Co.. Montreal

strange I ^^7"

Heinmillur&Schaab4 •' ;

Real Estate and 
Financial Agents,

He knew where people go when they are 
dead,

He know all wonders ever sung or said, 
He knew the past and future; but for

XX7ANTE D—Farmers and others who desire 
VV farm hands and domestics for the spring. 

Apply to A. Stevenson, emigration agent. Kil
marnock Scotland._________H. D. SMITH, Hamilton, Ont. REGINA, •ASK.ives

bso-
TTLANTED, a good, competent women *or 
VV general housework in private house on 

Sunnybank Farm. Work light, two in family.no 
farm work connected, permanent position. Ad
dress Frank X. Brabant, Wa’laceburg. Ont 
YTÏ7ANTED by experienced man (married) sit- 
VV uation as farmer. Has also had ranch 

experience, fitting live stock for show ring. Ad
dress: Farmer, care Farmer’s Advocate, Lon
don, Ont.______________________

all
lie didn’t know enough to earn his 

bread. We have some good bargain* in improved 
farms to suit the most pat ticular settler. 

Prices and terms reasonable.
We deal in none but the choicest farm 

lands.

it

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5ists 
Mr 
) a

He was a marvel of omniscience—
He knew the secret of the hence 

whence.
He was a bundle of great theories ; 

The only thing he lacked was common 
sense.

A. l'dgerton, in New York Sun.

Suits to #15. Cloaks, raincoats, skirts and waists at naira- 
racturf-rs' prices. Send for samples and fashions.
Southcott Suit Co., Dept.27 London, Can.

Send for our catalogue, which lists everything you use
In Have alpo prairie lends for rale in best

UUANTED — Women to take orders for oar I Drover tv ^
VV Tailored Skirti in their community. Send ■ f "" 

for free samples, cloths and terms. The
Central Skirt Oo„ London, Oni.

ked
ard
:als

asMention in Advocate
'«Sill

' ' ■ .
iiSSMi

mCorrespondence solicited. Any informa
tion desned cheerfully given.—I.
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LITTLI mail-kit man
5THE LITTLE MAIL-FIT MAN GOSSIP.THE LITTLE MAIL-FIT MAN THE LITTLE MAIL-FIT MAN

The Little Mail-Fit Manh* ■ 9

Mamma, look ! ” exclaimed M 
" I'kose furs are just like mine."

Why, Mary, you have no 
Plied the astonished mother.

Yes. I have," said Mary, 
are tilled with kittens.’

m
r

<________
H furs. ‘m Will present free to every reader of this paper who places 

an order for one of our celebrated Mail-Fit Suits, two of the 
best premiums ever offered to the Canadian public.
WE WILL GIVE FREE :

One extra pair of Pants (made to measure), and 
A strong, serviceable Suit Case. 

wi(l refund yoyf/nroney if the special 
not exactly as represented.

Write us to-day and we will send you, free of any charge, a hand
some range of patterns, including our wonderful value Blue and Black 
Serges and Cheviot Tweeds, and the latest New York Fashion Plates. 
I hen judge for yourself of the values at $11.85, $13.85, $15, 
$17.50 and $20. Our home measurement system is so simple that we 
require only five measurements (which anyone can take) to enable us te 
give a perfect-fitting tailor-made garment.

All goods are shipped ten days from receipt of order.
Live agents wanted.

Hm r
m■; - : -\ . 

K
■ iif:;- [ Circle.> lr■ j

„—We refpr our readers to an advert 
nient of seed potatoes, Snider's llest, N
Early, as appeared in May 2nd issue. -> 

s^Thi.s potato has been tested at u. A 
Guelph, and proven to lie 
early variety. Write
Carlisle, Out., for prices.

Iffm £ • I <We

1
fes-'v

-

suits or the free gifts are

an excellent 
Thos. tiousfield.

H
X
PI

Ü

FREE H
H
rsv m The Galt Horse Show, in the last two 

among the most interesting 
and successful events of the kind in Can
ada. Galt. Ontario, is well known 

a good horse center, especially 
carriage, coach and road classes, 
dates for the show this 

7 and

Z years. was
>

K' ♦ K
<-■x 2 tobe

U 505-7 St.Paul SdMohtreal Jx
i - ........-fit man»

for 
The

year are June 
may he

assured of a fine display at this show.
6, 8. Horse fanciersWÊËâ

ftg.
CIIRYSTAIVS SHORTHORN 
At. the annual sale of Shorthorns from

Chrystal,

4 NOT SO MUCH SALK.

8f. sU the herd of Mr.
Marshall, Mich., on May 8th. 
of $238

Andrew
Please do( ...' not put quite so much Red 

Rose Tea in the tea pot as you do of
If you do the Tea will

an average 
was realized for the 75 head 

highest price was $700 foryPf
— Red Rose Tea combines strength 

/ 2Î2* that ride fruity flavor which has made 
^ jt famous.

sold. Thea Lady Nonpareil 2nd, 
oldother kinds. a roan three-year- 

row, sired by Lovat Champion 
(imp.). and out of Nonpareil 52nd, a 
Canadian-bred row, bred by E D Nor
ton, Barrie, Ont. The highest price for 
hull was $1.125, for Village -Sultan, 
roan two-year-old, by Whitehall Sultan, 
taken by N. A. Lind, of Iowa.

be too strong.

You are sure to life it. Will 
fTom y°ur Grocer?

Red Rose Tea
THE BROCK VILLE HOLSTEINyou order a Package SALE.

Mr. (lord on
Ont., writes : 
myself 
sale of

II. Manhard, Man hard, 
As Mr. G. A. Gilroy and 

intend holding our lirst 
Hoi steins,

annual
on Brockville fair 

grounds, May 23rd. 1<J07, as advertised, 
I wish to call the attention of Farmer’s 
Advocate” readers to some of the animals 

consigning.
royally-bred bull. Count G or ben. 
seldom you see a bull with 
ing this one has offered

I am The first is that
im It is 

the breed-E
at a consignment 

to head any 
Shadvl) rook Gerbe nSPENCER SEEDLESS APPLE sale. He is good enough 

herd.
w

II is
Parthena, the 
milk-and-but ter 
State fairs, 
record heifer under t

cow that has won theTPto The First StepBlse and flavor similar to Baldwin (more 
fleshclea * thorough ^eep® r ' «olid apple 

a TREE Hardy and thrifty grower 
,8mooth bark. Abundant bearer. Petal

SSBiBifa 11froe‘, and rfcin Proof
■gae^^^^^HBnltable for all apple^rowlng section» 

of Canada.
—ÜM Onnsa Trees Now (supply is limited)

-V Sp",oer»' ^L‘,”u.tole Co'»
W. ^04 Victoria Street.

-to testto ut many of the 
is the dam of the world’s

toto toto- toto wn years. 1 he dam's 
dam. Shady brook Gerbcn, official record 
in seven days, 26.111 lbs. 
davs, 353.251 lbs. butter.
2nd s Butter Bov 3rd, sire of 54 A. R. 
° daughters; sire’s dam, 
butter record

toto toto- toto- Often means so much. It has 
meant success to thousands of 
young people who wrote for 
our Catalogue as the first step 
toward a good salaried posi
tion.
Address :

butter; in 120toto toto Sire is De Koltoto toto toto De Kol 2nd, 
ounces.

toto to 26 lbs. 9.21 
will also offer some choice 
with butter

to Itoto Take the step to-day. to young cows 
records from 18 to 20 lbs. 

in seven days, which will be worth look- 
ing after.

toffl toto toTORONTO. CAN.
OANIDi

There ain’t goin’ to be no core.” 
Bend for our illustrated booklet.

to totoAGENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT toCentral Business College
gç. 395 Yonge St.,

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

to I expect to have most oftoto these cattle bredtoto to one of the greatest 
Brightest Canary, 

whose three 
nc>n’e.st dams each have butter records of 
over 100 lbs.

TORONTO. to bulls 
t he

in the world,toto to only bull of the breedto to
in 30 days, 

seven days, 27.36 lbs.
Their average

Brantford
Roofing

for butter; aver
age for 30 days, 108.69 lbs.Teacher, 

vour heart ?
■ Johnnie.— On (hi; right 
Teacher.

left side.
•I olitmi

readier. -What you said ! 

•1 ohnnie.—Ye#, teacher ; t ' 
tiie right side for the heart.

• I ohnnie. butter; 
No other bull of theaverage fat, 4.186.

can equal 
Be sure and

this for a record of 
attend this sale, and 

cat t ie.
the date, May 23rd

side, teacher, 
it isNo «I ohnnie, secure some of these choiceon your Do

not forget 
ducf-d rates

Re-costH yon leas per year because it lasts 
longer than any other kind of ready 
roofing. It's better made ; made of 
better material. Feel it, then 
see the difference.

The felt is the base, and is made spe
cially for us. Saturated with pure asphalt*

not tar or pitch. Is tougher, stronger 
and more durable than any other. ” See 
our patent metal ends on rolls.”

I es ma'am; that s all railways. Stall feed-Wllllt I
ing
ready to turn 
nets

over for the and pastures 
Ibices for dairy prod- 

W hat better investment 
oilers than t hat of heavy-milking 
a heavy -milking breed ? ”

season.
you will

soaring.U
COWS ofI T Bw;I....... .

- K ------- • - ,.W*V -V

■'•I §■ '
-

' K . .
1 ;$ '

i Brantford Roofing Co MAIL
"is

»
ASK FOR SAMPLES Brantford, Can. «V

structionsof W^o^eltureTo’iirselr6 ^ mai' th° 8amPles in

to yonïhome. "° ri8k aDd n° tr<,uhle' for ”e prepay express charges

Messrs. Jas. Wilson & Sons, T'vrgu.s,
Ont., advertise in this issue hog ......I i ,

I viral
i lie

"I Scot land, 
!l I of transact 

I I'-mfriek w rites : 

to m lamb 
often come

published in 
«'f that
" If full f(‘e,|- 

be al 
to t lie land

sale, pea meal in car lots or 
quantities, f. o. b. Fergus (G. T. H. , 
C. P. R..). Parties interested max 
well by writing them for prices.

sum II

; ne Ici,le, prod urine late* 
often leading 

eues and
to

I'llis.
i 1 Guaranteed to fitlambs. ' ’article entitled “ SheetIn an you or refund. your money.•\ perienre 

in ( ’a nada as
Arable Farms," by Professor Hendrick 
Chemist the reed tailoring CO.,to the Highland and Agricut 240 Queen Street. 

TORONTO.
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INDIAN'S HUNTING.
Has an Indian a right to go hunting 

when he likes and where he likes ? 
Ontario. A SUBSCRIBER.

0 Ans.—Certainly not. 
in his favor with reference to the pro
visions of the Ontario Game Protection

Any exceptions

Act (of 1900), and any special privileges 
accorded to him. 
tion 32 of that

are indicated by sec- 
Act. and sections 66,

124, 125. 126 and 165 of Chapter 81 of 
Dominion Act respecting Indians 

of Canada, 1906). 
Generally speaking, as to hunting else
where

the
(revised statutes

than on the Indian reserves or
Also Shires. Haokneye and Olydee, have jnet arrived with our new imnortittion from ’ hunting groUnds' he is in the same posi- 
BTOUand. BnglandMid^ânee. ofhishHîIaa8 BtaHlone and mares. Many of toem prieewtone™ tlon ln relation to the fish and game

JO!** Brea by the best breeders. Percherons, blacks and grays, weighing I laws as an v other person.

HAMILTON A HAWTHORNE, Slmooe, Ont.
88 mllee south-west of Toronto on the G. T. B.

V ;

PLANTING RASPBERRIES.
1 have a sand farm, and was wishing 

to plant a few raspberries this spring. 
Please let me know what preparation the 
soil would require, the time of planting, 
the

M

distance apart of the plants, and 
any other information that you can give 

the matter. Would theClydesdales, Percherons 
and Hackneys

t rulessame
apply to the growth of the black caps ?

A. J. B.
Ans Black-cap plants are obtained by 

burying the tips of the growing cqnes, 
late in the summer, when they begin to 
thicken

I have still on hand 12 Clydesdale stallions, 4 Clydesdale 
fillies, all imported ; Scotland and Canadian prizewinners ; 
3 years old, that will make 2100-lb. horses of choicestjqnality 
and richest breeding ; 4 black Percheron stallions, 3 years 
old, big, flashy, quality horses, and 6 Hackney stallions, 
let-prize and championship horses among them. Will sell 
reasonable and on terms to suit.

f and throw out roots. When 
thoroughly rooted, the layer is severed, 
and the ** tip ” is used for planting. 
Reds throw up numerous suckers from 
the roots, and these are most often used

Kcadail’s Spavin Cere gj.
Here is just one case 

out of thousands— 
Hamiota, Man.,

March it, '06. 
"This is to testify to 

the value of Kendall's 
Spavin Cure as a 
Spavin Remedy and 
Liniment for general 

I used it for

in planting, though root cuttings may be 
used. ForDR. T. H. HASSARD, Millbrook P.0, and Stn. near-by planting, the early 
suckers, moved in early summer, 
be used. Planting may be done either in 
spring or fall, 
black caps, 
and thoroughly, working in, if necessary, 
a fairly liberal application 
Plant

may

GRAHAM BROS. Spring is preferable for 
Prepare the land deeply use.

Spavins on a colt two 
years ago, and found it a complete am."

Wm. Juergtm. _/
Save your horse with Kendall’s—the 

sure cure for all Bony Growths, Swellings 
and Lameness, f i a bottle—t for to. Oar 
great book—“Treatise on the Horae”— 
Free from dealers or ee
Dr. I. j. Ksstsll Co., Eassfesrt Fills, Inamt, LU

“Oalimbnogie," CLAREMONT,
of manure.

in rows, six feet apart, with 
plants five feet apart in the rows. Give 
clean, thorough cultivation, until about 
the beginning of August, never allowing 
the soil to become crusted. Pinch off 
any blossoms that form during the sum
mer, so that the plants may not waste 
their energies trying to produce fruit the 
first year. Plants secured from young 
plantations are preferable, since they 
possess greater vigor- and are less likely 
to carry disease.

OEPOMBBfl OF

HACKNEYS Ml CLYDESDALES
Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

.-.tassë[ll
—----------!

• «

40 WAVEHLY HACKNEYS 40
without laying the horse up. Doe* not 
yieter, stain or remove the hair. $2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Pamphlet 1-C free.
. ABSO RHINE, JR., for mankind, «,00 
bottle. Cores Synovitis, Weeping sinew, 
Strains, Gouty or Rheumatic Deposits.fSSUtti2hL22Stl&jFg*

Imported Stallions and Fillies. CEMENT-CONCRETE CELLAR 
WALL.

How much cement will be required I à 
to build a concrete wall in a cellar,
26 feet by 36 feet by 7 feet by 1 foot ?

>v
Every one a high class actor and a show animal. Splendidly-matched paire 
and singles. Positively the highest class lot of Hackneys to be found on any 
one farm in America. All ages. Also 4 imported Clydesdale fillies. A big. 
flashy lot, full of style and quality.

1.
;

12 Is it necessary to have the walls 1 
foot thick ?ROBERT BEITH, There is a cellar wall in 
this vicinity only 8 inches thick.Bowmanvllle P. O. and Station.

Long-distance ’Phone.
3. There is nlso a cellar wall in this ■ ■ — - - . _

vicinity built of broken stone and a j Ml II RlVlIllÇflilIll lb 1111 11 # I
mortar made of one part cement, three of I I III |J I UljUvvUfllu * 1111UO I
lime and five of sand. What do you 
think of a wall built like that ?

4 In placing a house on level ground, 
and wishing to have a cellar under it 
seven feet deep, at what depth would 
you start the foundation ?

F. Iv I.

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT. % Have now on hand about a 
dozen, nearly all imported. A 
high-clast! lot and very richly 
bred. Combine glee and quality, 
and all in foal. Alio one-year- 
old stallion. Write me, or come 
and zee them.
Nelson Wagg. Claremont P.O.Mta.

Importer of Clydesdale», Shires, Percherons, Belgians, 
Hackneys, Stan dard-bred* and Thoroughbreds

of highestposgible quality and richest breeding. Have sold as many stallions the last year as 
any man in tne business, with complete satisfaction in every case. I have always a large number 
of high-class horses on hand. My motto : " None but the best, and a straight deal.” Will be 
pleased to hear from any one wanting a rare good one. Terms to suit. Long distance ’phone.
LISTOWEL P.O. AND STATION.

E. McF.

SHETLAND PONIES!
P. MoOullough * Son. Breeder*
K*tsr5 o* gonies, Markdale, Ont. We

fj0™. to** lrzt Prise at Toronto. Our mare. 
g*"1*’ took first prise, and their foal, Brnoe. 
took first prize alee. Good accommodation for 
mares sent from a distance to breed. Ponies for sale Our address : Mnrkdele P. O.. Ont!

A ns.—1 and 2. We advise making the
thick, 

A good eight- 
inch wall would undoubtedly support an 
ordinary frame house, but one would feel 
rather safer with a stronger foundation. 
Besides, the thicker the wall, the more 
effective it is in keeping out frost. The 
wall above mentioned, if made of con
crete, mixed one part Portland cement to 
ten of gravel and small or broken stone, 
would require about 25 barrels 
cement. The gravel should contain
proport ion of fine, gritty—but 
earthy—material. If it is all coarse, use
one-third coarse, clean sand and two-

wall not less than ten inches 
and a foot is better. sed 1m-

:SMITH & RICHARDSON,
COLUMBUS, ONT

have now on hand a choice selection of Olydesdele Stallions, combining 
else and quality with straight, true action. Breeding unsurpassed. Individuality 
unexcelled. Scotland prizewinners. Also a few Canadian-bred stallions, and 
lm*. and Canadian-bred Allies.

Long-distance ’Phone Myrtle Station, O. P. B,
Brooklln or Omhawa. G. T. R.

■I

| CLa".,;^,Ysaa!1,2S,æ.l.MT.. I A5 'SSi.aUMSï,1
Shorthorn bulls from 8 to 18 months 

Scotch. A few heifers. All sired by Bcotlsnd’*
,by Nonpareil Archer (Imp ). John 

g •’ olap®m°nt P. o. and Station.« thirds gravid. By imbedding all the field
the amount of cement I fiLYDISDALEg AND SHORTHORNS_

S^'^-bred. registered. One staJlloiT 
rising 3, by Imp. Macqneen. Two stallion*' 

two, by Imp Primroie. Also mvrtüiv 
bull, Gilbert Logan 36484. W. of PUGH* Claremont P. o. and Station. °H'

possible, 
might hv reduced to rather less 
barrels.

than 25 i
3 rI'he mixture of lime and cement is 

not to be recommended. It is not 
and does not make so satis-

an
economy. 
fact of v a wall as all cement. " Lady’’ began the wanderer, “kin 1 

chop some wood fur you.’’All depends on the drainage. The 
nearer I he house is to the ground, the 

to heat in winter and keep 
Cool in summer, the better for the cellar, 
and the more convenient for the house
wife. For appearance sake, and for con
venience in lighting the cellar, the cellar 
wall may extend a font and a half ahove 
ground level, but need not be

11 Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES *»« HACKNEYS

V o, thank 
date housewife; 
tirely by electricity.’’

Nothin’ I kin do 
eat ? ”

” Yes.
shocks from the electric 
you to eat the currents.”

you, replied the up-to- 
we cook and heateasier it is

en-

Onr Olydee now on hand are all prizewinners, their breeding Is gilt- 
edged. Onr Hackneys, both stallions and mares, are an exceedingly high 
claes lot. We also have a few high-steppers and carriage horses.
Yonge Street oars pass the door every honr. ’Phone North 4488.

to git a bite to

If you care to peel the 
wires 1 11 allowGRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT. more.
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Warranted
to give satisfaction.
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GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure tor

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped 
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

Hock,

wïM«.ÏÏî5SSS,5^S«jS,^$
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sentby ex- , 
press, charges paid, with full directions for its 
Use. Send for descriptive circulars, testlnsn 
niais, etc. Address
m uWHMO»-wiuiam OOIMT, Tsfeeto, out. 

4

I have on hand for sale another 
choice lot of Clydesdale stallions, 
newly imported, ranging in age from 

T III riVlS ' two to six, with plenty of size, style
" and good true action. Also one

Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont.

Clydesdale

first-class Hackney.

AgSORBINE
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I : GOSSIP.. K
J. Pearson, Son & Co., 
Ont.,

Messrs. S.
Meadow vale, 
sold some very fine young Shorthorn 
bulls lately, and have some good, low- 
down, thick-fleshed, smooth young bulls 
left yet. Some of them will make

write : " We have

•HI#
■ »

show
bulls. Have had a big demand for Berk- 
shires, of which we have a very prolific 
strain. Our old sows all farrowed twelve 
and thirteen pigs each this spring, and 
several of our young sows have farrowed 
ten

One Man 
One Hammer

and the roll.

il»

Ft
!§J§

1J
»f So runs the brief and 

simple story of getting 
a perfect roof with

and twelve pigs, 
have Berkshires as prolific as any other 
breed of pigs. ”

We believe we

is
I /

REX Mr. Douglas Thomson, Woodstock, Ont., 
writes : “ My Berkshires were never in
better shape than at present;
Jias reared me a splendid litter, 
of my pigs are sired by the great stock 
boar, Woodstock Laddie, the son of Pol- 
gate Doctor (imp.), the boar that was 
claimed

5every sow 
Most i

FLINTKOTE
ROOFING Are a True Heart Tonic,

Narva^neM, Sleeplessness, Nervous Pres.îs'pp.'rïii’.rn'.vffl
Ksaar s•tc.# can all be cured by using

Mi I burn’s Heurt auxd Nerve Pill,
T^SîîJS‘«.'ïïjS,.i«SS,”5-

by the best judges to be the 
greatest breeding boar in America. lie 
was a son of Baron Kitchener, who, at 
eight years of age, won the champion
ship at the great Oxford Show, 
one of the greatest si es living to-day. 
and the majority of the 
great Polgate herd, owned by the Duch
ess

|
f
SB;

f It is made on honor and backed by a 
firm with a business reputation covering 

the past 70 years. lie is
,ÿ

What Should a Good Roof Do? sows in the

Protect from un ter, cold, heat, sparks and 
fumes—be laid with economy, and wear without

expensive repair.

Unlike shingles, REX Flintkote ROOFING will not 
blaze up at the first spark—unlike slate, it will not yield 
to the gale of wind—unlike tar, it will not melt and 
—unlike tin, it will not rust nor leak at the first chance.

Unlike them all—it may be laid by any ordinary 
workman—with a hammer—everything else needed is 
in the roll.

Unlike them all it is suitable for every kind of 
farm building.

HIk of Devonshire. are sired by him. 
Surely it would be a good idea for 
of our customers to have 
this blood to breed from."

any 
a little of

it
Dr- T- H. Hassard, of Millbrook, Ont., 

has lately sold to Mr. Andrew Graham, 
of Garman. Manitoba, for the longest 
price of the

run
i| ■

year, the wonderfully-good 
t lydesdale stallion, Vigorous (imp.), by 
Vp-to-Time, one of the greatest 
Baron's Pride, and out of a daughter of 
Bel videre, by Knight 
Darnley, thus making him 
richest and most fashionably-bred Clyde 
stallions alive.

m

sons of

Silï of Lothian, by 
one of them /

F Samples and Book Sent on Request%? Vigorous, we have con- 
one of the best all-round draft 

horses that has been imported, combining 
to a high degree great size, 
tionaliy smooth, well-balanced 
tion, and

sidered
Manufacturers of cheap roofing closely imitate the 
side appearance of REX Flint 
kote ROOFING—the value is 
inside—it doesn't show wh< n 

1 you buy it. It shows only i 1
I years of honest service
II "Look for the Boy” < n 

trade mark—and buy
without hesitation

oui.

$10 and Up Per Acre
In "THE GREE* RELUS OF ilRGIHU"

yon can grow better crops and raise finer stock at 
less expense than elsewhere. Close to large eastern 
markets. Excellent church, school, amd social ad-

superb draft stallion should have been a>- , m^nte^^Tanl M

lowed, to leave the Province. Good luck toffiÆwind tomtom

to his new owner is the wish of the COMPLETE FARM FOR $500
with comfortable, new three-room cottage, and 25 
acres for vegetables, fruit and poultry.

Write for our beautiful pamphlet, fists of farms, 
and and excursion rates.

an excep- 
conforma-

a grand set of legs and feet, 
with true and faultless 
distinct loss

F action. It is 
to Ontario that suchour

5^;J. A. & W. & BIRD CO 
20 India St.. Boston

Canadian Office •
*29 Common St., Montreal

writer.IS

iii : The attention of 
fanciers is called to the

horse breeders
F. H. LaBAUME,

igrl, & Indl. AgL 
Norfolk A Wretrrn Ry.

Box OD Roanoke. Va.

announcement in
advertising columns in this 

an important,
issue of

unreserved auction sale in
England, on June 17th, the Monday fol
lowing the International Horse Show, in 
London, when Mr. BO

p&VlA
Douglas H Grand, as 

Canadian,auctioneer, a native 1 
known to horsemen in this 
critical

well 
as acountry

will dispose of a large 
number of prizewinning Hackneys 
harness horses

judge,

and
the property of R. G. 

Heaton, Esq., of Chatteris, Cambridge
shire. Included in the sale will

A v
remove the bunch witiumt® «èarn'ng'the 
horse-have the part looking just salt did 
before the blemieh came.
Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid)
Is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 
blemishes-Bog Spavin, Tlioroughpin, 
Splint, Curb, Capped Hook, etc. It is neither 
a liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
unlike any other-doeen’t imitate and can't 
be imitated. Easy to use, onlv a little re
quired, and your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem
ishes, and gives you the information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed tree if you write.

be many 
maresfamous and prizewinning Hackney 

«Ith their foals, and a number of colts
as G artonand fillies by such great sires 

Duke of Connaught, Mathias, 
and others.

St. Thomas
Also a grand lot of 

mares and geldings, sired by noted 
The “

of Mr. Heaton has produced 
horses

Unreserved Sale of Rawllnson Bros.
î;ar8 °°Ld 'Fr ™cd-“d "hoa-e 

of. and will be sold by auction in JULY neji at the a'ikDey8 Ve di8P°ped
BSSK

w.’id-i Sit? SiZfM'S’fiS!
SSS.1BIÎASSÏi'SSSii'S. 'ifkii'ÆKM,;.*

Hackneys. ness 
Hackney 
St ud 
notable

stallions. Ferry Farm

including the groat 
Forest King, champion harness 
America,

horse of
many English champion

ship winners. Mr. Grand, who is 
resident of England, 
prominent in 
London, Ont.,
and who is 
stock,

and
FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 

76 Church Street,
now a

Toronto, Ontarioand was formerly 
horse-dealing circles in 
Toronto, and New York, 

a connoisseur in harness-horse 
and enjoys an excellent reputation 

for fair dealing, speaks in the highest 
terms of the character and quality of 
this offering, 
look

Broxwood Herefordsi
Jordl»on Bno»., Auctioneers. P O. Box 11 72, Calgary, Alta.

- Persons interested
up the advertisement, and send for 

the catalogue, mentioning " The Farm-
Cows, heifers and calves

For Sale.
**_■ U. PENHALL, Nober, Ont. V

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORD»
ofirel»n*UfLÎr0m-? 18 mo°ths old i prize win- 

hJS? *”*£ Prizewinning stock. Several hell 
?” „r.6d on the same Unes ; choice Individuals 
(or sale JOHN A. QOVENLOOK,

Forest St a. and P.O.

should

Fourteen Years Selling Direct er's Advocate.' «
Wonderful Development in 

Industry.
BicycleWe are Un- 

in Canada
only manufacturers of Vehicles and Harness

linK -11' ect to the consumer, and have teen 
doing business in thu

X Figures Sh< W Great Increase in Output 
of late, considerable has been 

the effort that bicyel 
s<>nio of their lost

v tor G years. We have no
1,1 11 nvwIi.tv for examination.I agents, hut si published 

regaining 
popularity, and figures

toYs u are 
Uur prices represent the 

ir lai ni- free catalogue

9
out nothing if p,

HEREFORDS-^,6ware dow o,T<,r|°* » few" „ " T11 U n.lJ0 ‘luck, smooth young bulls and 
i1* °* ^ema^68 » low-down, even, beef? 

lot. If in want of something extra good

St

cost of h ling, j; 11 

shows coni].i, Le li ,
: Ko. 10 Plano Box Buggy 

Price $57.00. content ion■ con- 
out by a 
of Bicycle 

in session

s Send for it to day.1 m ft statement given 
of theI member 

Manufui*!
in BulTulo

, oorre-Associat ion

International Carriage Co.,
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

errs, wliiel, h
1 le says i but t lie

sell T.dt.faiU
makers ex READ THIS f We are offering a

. w ‘ dark red Durham
bull M months old weighing 1,000 lbs., for *75.

wo-year-old bull, light roan, heavy boned, 
extra goodget ter *85. Females equally cheap
w. k. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest, Ontario.
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First Annual Sale
OP 40 REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
BY AUCTION

AT THE FAIR GROUNDS, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
COMMENCING AT 1 O’CLOCK, SHARP.

Thursday, May 23, ’07
SALE UNDER TENT. NO POSTPONEMENT FOR WEATHER. 

These are the best lot of Holsteii cattle ever offered to the public by 
auction in Canada. As we'propose making this an annual event, all will be 
sold without reserve or by-bidding. In thia sale are 7 bulls from 9 months 
to 3 years old, 4 Advanced Registry cows—the kind we all like—with butter 
records over 20 pounds each in 7 days. Younger animals of equal merit, 
many of which are tested.

TERMS—Cash, or bankable paper at five months, bearing 6% interest.

Catalogues ready May 10.

Cheap rates on all railways.

6. A. 6ILR0Y, Bien Buell, Ont. 
60RD0N MANHARD, Manhard, Ont. Consignors.

B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N. Y., Auctioneer.

Headquarters :
Central Hotel, Brockville, Ontario.
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By MR. DOUGLAS H. GRAND, Auctioneer

Important Unreserved Sale
OF PRIZEWINNG PEDIGREE

HACKNEYS
AND

HARNESS HORSES
The property of R. Q. HEATON, ESQ., at The Ferry Stud 

Farm, Chatterie, Cambridgeshire, England, on

Monday, June 17th, 1907
The Monday following the International and Richmond Shows-

Included in the sale there will be such famous mares (with their foals) as Orasge 
Blossom (champion mare, H. 8-, London), Surprise, Eone, Welcome, Orange Girl, 
Gay Ophelia, Heresey, La Cigale, and a number of colts and fillies out of these 
mares by Garton Duke of Connanght, Mathias St- Thomas. Also a superb collec
tion of Harness Mares and Geldings, by Gold finder VI-, Gentleman John, 
Royal Danegelt, Polonius, Lord Hamlet, Ganymede, Diplomatist, etc.

The following are some of the prominent horses sold from this stnd during the 
last few years : Forest King, champion harness horse in America; Hildred, cham
pion mare in New York ; Plymouth (champion) and Hildred, champion Iff.2 pair. 
New York ; Hopwood Squire and Jubilee King, twice champion pair, Richmond 
Show ; Radiant, champion H. S., London Show, 1906 ; Lissington Kit Kat, champion 
pony, H- 8., London Show, 1906-7 ; Kitty Grey and The Baron, champion lady’s pair, 
New York ; Marvellous, novice champion, Richmond ; Gentleman John, twice cham
pion, New York ; Lord Be* ley II-, champion. New York ; Prince Compton, champion, 
New York : Meanwood Majesty, champion, New York : Muscatel, chempion Bruss. Is 
Show ; Diplomatist, twice champion, H. 8., London ; Bonwick Belle champion mare, 
H. S , London ; Stella, chamoion mare, H- 8., London ; Queen of the South, cham
pion mare. H. S., London ; Titania, junior champion mare. H. S., London.

*

ATAI.OOUKfi UPON APPLICATION TO

? R. G. HEATON, ESQDOUGLAS H. GRAND, Auctioneer,
Welch Harp Stables, 

Hendon, Middlesex, Eng.

OR •I

i The Fe rry Stud Farm, 
Chatterie, Cambridgeshire.
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MILK CAMS BOB
YOU

Look through a microscope at milk 
set to cream In pane or cans and you’ll 
see how they rob you. You’ll see the 
eaaelne—the cheese part—forming a 
spidery web all through the milk. 
You’ll see this web growing thicker 
and thicker until it forma solid curd. 
How can you expect all the cream to 
rise through that T It can’t. This a

|'j

in
m■

;!

1 M

1 ■■
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take out all the oream. But, just the II 
m'nute you commence using Sharpies U ■■
Dairy Tabular Oream Separator, you ■ ™

• '’ stop that loss.
Sharpies Dairy Tubular Créant 

Separators have 10.000 times me 
i skimming force than pans or oai 
l and twice as much aa any other sept 
I ator. They get all the oream—get 
I quick—get it free from dirt and In t 

best condition for making OUt Bd 
Butter. Oaselne don’t bother the Tr 
ular. The Tubular Is positively et_

1 tsln to greatly increase your dairy 
I profits, so write at onoe for i 

1-190 and our valuable free 
“Business Dairying.”
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mMiConeumptlon Book
I you are suffering with con BBRI 
sumption, catarrh, bronchitis. • 
astnma, or any other throat or lung 
trouble write tor a free copy tf this won
derful book It telle, in simp's language, 
how to cure yours If t borne. Write to
day tv THE V0NKERMANN CONSUMPTION 
REMEDY CO.. 132 Rose St .Kalamazoo, Mich.

figgl

m
—

MONEY IN CANARIES
tfMSPSB&sassaa
mr time, write at before buying. Ad-frett t

/

COTTAM. BIRD SEED
38 Bathurst St.. London, Ont.

Put 6ood Grazers on Your Brass !
The HBREFOMDB are the
range rattle par excellence. 
They grow near the pro 
They make flesh rapidly 
easily, and they will make 
money for yon. Over 100 head 
of breeding stock of the most 
approved strains on hand at 
low prices.

JL ». HOWTBH. DOB HAM. ONTARIO.

and.
and

.

■

Sunnyside Hereford»
Present offering: 10 bulls, ser
viceable ages ; 4 of them over 9 
years ; big, strong, sappy fellows; 
ready for heavy service or rough 
usage on the ranch ; a’so breed
ing cows at prices that will move 
them. Muet mwke room for this 
year's crop of calves. Come and

- ----- ------- see them, or write and te’l me
what you want. ARTHUR F. O'NEIL Maple Grove. 
0M.. Middle-ex Co.

'! '

SHORTHORNS A. OXFORD DOWNS
He-di headed by Protector. Imp., YoL # B. 
For sale: Bulls from six to twenty months— 
three from imported dame and imported dree. 
Also females In calf. Also eleven registeredgr ssas&ssvx tstasrst:
! Ce M O. B. and P U Railways. Long
distance phone____________ >

ATHEL8TANE SHORTHORNS I
Pure Scotch Rosewood, Rosalind and Countess 
strains. Ten one and two year old heifers of 
the abvve strains, the get tf the Villlage-bred 
s-vn of Imp. Knuckle Duster, Vicar 31356, aod 
the Bruce Mayflower bull. Star Prince: also 
yo ng bulls from 8 to 12 months old. Prices 
reasonable. WM. WALDO,

Box 324. wratferd. Oat.

Scotch Shorthorns ®>are‘».
English Ladys. Mildreds. Nonpareils. Present 
offerings by Springhurst 44864 and Mildred’s 
Royal. Prices moderate. P, W. RWINo"Mai am P. O.. Flora Station WIN<$

'tiSiP. i-;

S*:'

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

UNPAID WAGES.
A left the employ of B last February, 

B paying A his wages, except $10, 
which he promised to send on. B has 
not done so yet. A has written for it 
three times, not receiving answers to his 
last two letters.

1. What would be the best measures 
for A to take to get the money ?

2. Would it pay A to go to any 
trouble to get it ?

Ontario. A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—J. Write him again, proposing 

suit if payment be not made by a stated 
date, and then, if demand is not com
plied with, hand the claim to a lawyer 
for collection.

2. Yes.

FEEDING PREGNANT MARE.
Mare is due to foal the last of May. 

Expect to be working her up to the 
time of foaling. How would you advise 
feeding her so she will have a good flow 
of milk ? Have been advised to feed her 
a small quantity of wheat a few weeks 

What do you think of 
Is Herbageum good for to feed 

L. A.

before foaling, 
that ?
her ?

Ans.—Do not feed over-heavy until 
parturition takes place. In place of 
wheat, we should prefer to rely on oats 
and bran, with possibly a feed of boiled 
barley now and then for a change. After 
she foals, the ration of bran and oats 
may bo gradually increased. Herbageum 
may help somewhat to increase the milk 
flow, although there is no necessity of 
using any condimental feed, especially if 
she he on grass.

COMPUTATION OP DOWER.
estate composed of one 

together with personal
A had an 

hundred acres, 
property belonging thereto. This estate 
had a considerable mortgage on it. A, 
who is a married man, dies, leaving a 
will in which there Is no provision from 
the said estate made for the wife. In 
the event of the wife claiming her third, 

it be one-third of the wholewould
estate, mortgage included, or one-third of 
estate, mortgage exempted ?

SUBSCRIBER.Ontario.
widow's dower, or thirds,Ans.—The

would be based upon the full value of 
the land regardless of the mortgage. It
depends, however, largely upon the cir
cumstances which attended the giving of 

If, for instance, it wasthe mortgage, 
for balance of purchase money in respect 
of the mortgaged land, her dower would 

of the difference between the 
value of the land and the mortgage in-
be out

debtedness only.

DISOWNED LAMB.
about two weeks ago, gave 

birth to two lambs: the first came all 
right; the second came

The ewe licked both and let both 
suck at first, but now disowns the one 
that came backwards, and no trick or 
scheme will induce or fool her to let it 
suck, except force by holding her. What 

likely causes and remedy for same 7 
WELLESLEY FARMER.

A ewe,

backwards with
help.

are

Ans.—It is unusual for a ewe to disown 
of twins, after she has 

acknowledged it as her own, and 
is not easily accounted for.

a lamb, even one

this
We would tie her by the neck in a small 

made of hurdles, and hold her till

case

pen
the rejected lamb gets strong enough to 
help itself, when it will learn to par- 

when the other lamb is sucking.take
Sometimes the scheme of putting some of 
the milk of the ewe on the head and 

of the lamb, and, lastly, on her 
nose works a cure of her naughti-

rump
own
ness.

Down sheep have rapidly 
in Canada and the

Hampshire
in favorgrown

United States in the last few years, as 
a strong, vigorous, prolific and profitable 
breed, and there is probably no breed

popular with a larger number of 
farmers. An advertisement of

more
English
the sale, by auction, to take place on 
July 19-th, of the grand flock of Mr. T. 
F. Buxton, of Hereford, England, ap- 

elsewhere in this paper. The offer-pears
ing consists of 800 head, including fitted 

Catalogues of this and about asheep.
score of other sales of Hampshires, to be
held in August, may be had by address
ing the auctioneers, Messrs. Waters and 
Rawlence, Canal, Salisbury, England.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Lump

tJawGreat Dispersion Sale^>tr r

REGISTERING CLYDESDALES.
Whom should I addressOF THE SITTTTONGHOVE H||D OF IMPORTED for blanc

forms of application for registration in 

the Clydesdale Studbook of Canada ?
The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was; u ■ Scotch Shorthorn Cattle Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure

ivmains today the standard treat- 
rith years of success back of it 

be a cure and (■•nwteed to 
5°n 1 experiment with eubetitutee or imitations. Use it, no matter how old br 

bad the case or what else you may hav» 
tided—your money back if FfealnwVLuma 
/aw Curw ever fails. Our fair plan of self

Fient ne*! Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed

FLEMING BROS., Oheml.ta,
Î6 Church Street,

W. V.

Ans.—All correspondence relating to 

Canadian pedigree matters (except in 

of Holstein-Friesian Association), 

address simply " The Accountant," Na

tional Live-stock Records, Dept. Agri

culture, Ottawa.

B'i (and it 
ment, wEstablished Over 60 Years.

THE PROPERTY OF

JAMES I. DAVIDSON, BALSAM, ONT.
AT THE FARM, SITTYTON GROVE. ON

Friday, May 24, 1907B OILING ROPES.
Tell me what kind of oil or composi

tion is best for preservation of maniila 

rope, and how to apply same.

Ans.—Ropes in use only once

OVER 50 HEAD OF STRAIGHT SCOTCH BREEDING 
ALL OF CRUICK8HANK STRAINS.

Tore.to, Ontario
NEARLY

G. M.
m

a year,
such ns those for horse forks, do not re

quire oiling, but it improves those

SHORTHORNS
in Bix peri or yearling ball», some of them ont «*
in great milch cows; heifers of all age» A lot

use. Any good machine | v6ry big yearlings and a few heifer calves cheap.
oil will serve the purpose. Raw linseed 

oil is said to harden the

m more constant

CLYDESDALES
Rub on■ rope.

thoroughly with brush or cloth, 

through a vessel containing the oil.

if Two mares 5 years old. one an 
and a pair of geldings 4 years old.

JAS. Mo ARTHUR, Gobles, Ont.

I0HN LEE & SONS, Highgate, Ont.

extra good one.
or run

1 PIG FEEDING.
I have been feeding a grain ration andg|§gjjj

sfi
SHORTHORNS S LINCOLNSmangels three times a day to a batch of 

pigs.mL. They have done well. The champion herd of mi.
Kent and Essex conn tie». 

For Bale: 6 choice young bnHa. 
Bred» and 3 roan», of grand 
typo and quality; aim good 
■election of young sow» and 
heifers. Visitors welome.

Would it
be moreE? profitable to feed the same
amount of grain in two meals, with 

mangels or alfalfa at noon ?» E. N T.

pig. like the horse, has a 
Comparatively small stomach, and does 
better, as a rule, fed three times a day, 
or oftener, rather than twice. Two feeds 
of grain and one of alfalfa 
would do fairly well, hut we 
fer three grain feeds and 
two of roots or alfalfa.

B
Ans.—The

Glenoro Shorthorns and Lincolns
Imp. Marr Roan Lad ye. Missies Miss

SW» sswafTwo from great milking dams (over 50
!^o'ther day j Pnce8 ri8ht Come and 
see tbenh and yon will buy. One hundred 
cr,w °/,Adding bred Lincolns. Grand 
crop of lambs fiom imp. sires and dams.

A. D. McGUGAN.

or mangels 
would pre- 

an extra one or

STALL PARTITIONS.
G i ve your idea on partitions between 

stalls, as I understand in Rodney. Ont.some of the 
w i t hnew stables built they do away 

them. I would not want to pyt them 
in if they would do as well 
them.

„ DOMINION 
SHORTHORN HERDBOOK 

WANTED.
rpHTS is the noted herd established by the late James I. Davidson Sr.

representing the Golden Drop, Juanita, Joyce, Village, Wimple, Bessie,’ 
in u ‘IT ROya1’ L°Vely 8nd Duchess of Gloster strains; including some

- sîu,o8 S6rV1Ce- among which are the two stock bulls, Village Secret
-51812»=, one of the very best bulls in Canada, and Rosebud Champion

, olosely related to Mr. Duthie’s champion bull, Pride of Avon 
Also a large number of very choice heifers-high-class show stuff 
them. All in splendid cand.t.on. Positively one of the best herds 
country, and all will be sold.

without
.1 VV. C.

wU? Mvmsiieaohh?othHrn,BneederB' Association 
-, ■ ^j, eacli for the following volumes of
^^eirLooks Volumes 8 9 P2 13 u 15 ifiwirhndwntePfortie6 haVing these9vÔlùmèB4to5pa£

with, write for wrappers and mailing inetruo-

So far111 ns we have observed, 
those who have dispensed with stall par
titions like the new plan well, and where 
any division is used, the s rnpler the bet
ter.

:

= 55760 tions to
Nome dairymen think that 

liable W G. Pettit, Sec. Trees., Freeman, Ont.
till*

Correspondence is iniited.

to make trouble for 
milkers hv crowding when there 
partitions.

Mil among 
in the

Conveyances will meet C. P. R. trains at Glen 
evening before and morning of sale, also Myrtle 

morning of sale. Terms :

Pleasant Valley Sliorfheras
Major station,1

=«im-1,'ade'? ,bJ ImP- Ben Lomond 
J™» • sssisted by Buds Emblem,
snn’nf nm ?en‘°r bul1 at Toronto, 1906, 
son of Old Lancaster 50068 CorrflBnnnH 
ence solicited. Inspection invited °

GEO AMOS & SON, Moffat Sta. & P.0,, C.P.B.
Farm 11 miles east of City of Guelph.

G. T. R., on
Cash, unless other arrangements are made before 

Catalogues. Single fare rates on
TRADE TOPIC.

sale commences. FARMERS’ WEATHER INSURANCE. 
—A mutual Farmers’ Weather Insurance 
Company, the first of 
tario,

all railways.

Geo. P. Bellows 
CapL T. E. Robson 
Geo. Jackson

its kind in On-James I. Davidson,
Balsam, Ont.

Auctioneers. organized 
l(v>04, the head office of which 
at Grand

and incorporated in( is located 
\ alley, Wellington County, 

advertises in " The Farmer s 
This

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FIRMOntario, 
Advocate.” 
houses and

company insures farm 
outbuildings against loss or

Bu Is in service : Blytbsome 
Ruler =52236 = , Tront Creek 
Stamp =67660 = . by Pride of 
Windsor (im p.) = 50071 = (86893). 
Btock for sale at all times.

damage by wind storms, 
tornadoes.

cyclones 
Live stock are also 

covered against loss or damage by the 
blowing down of trees.

and
heldTHE DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE. James Gibb, 

Brook «dale, Ont.
Shorthorns 8t^”‘ecb

It is purely a 
company. Claims to have 2,300 

policies already in force; assets $75,000 
and insurance in force 
$2,500,000.

Hip
farmers'Third year in the market, and 

every machine sold doing good 
work. Simple in construction 
and operation. Suitable for 
block-making for a single 
building, or for a regular block 
making business. A moderate 
priced machine; compact and 
portable. No power required. 
Has suited every purchaser, 
and will please you. Western 
shipments made from 
Winnipeg warehouse.

Write ui for catalogue.

and milking 
As good 

milking strains as 
there are in Can
ada. Some pure 
Scotch. Can sup
ply bulls of either 
strain, also a 
number of heifers 
from 1 to 3 years 

Ü5 of age. Will be
8. Sppoule, M.P.. Markdale

Spring Valley Shorthorns
- Bapton

Chancellor (imp.) =40359 = (78286), %■
Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220=.
Stock for sale at all times

*VLE BROS..

Shorthorns for s*le—Five choice bulls, all
are sir, d hv from imp. dams™ also Remîtes‘of®6 ?,f‘bem

i, 8o°tla*d’s FamoUrnpUt head* ^heV" ^
_ALEX. BURNS Rock weed P.0.

I Brown Lee Shorthorns !
Young1"stock fCt°r , 1,3307 = at »>«sd of herd.

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ayr. Ont.
Q SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE

t0 two yeare old. Several 
PHe ams or erandams winners in 

RUSBbi .i riPfB Very moderate. J. & W.
RUSSELL. Richmond HIM. Ont.

to the extent of
Agents 

business is solicited. 
Insurance

^ ; are wanted,
Farmers’ Weather 

Companies, we believe, 
given good sat isfacti

have
an-in Western (

ada.

our

GOSSIP
Mi . Win

Newmarket, Ont., 
n re doing well ; 
good

Willis, I’ine Ridge lam 
Our .Jerseys 

have been
writes : 

sa less
m Bulle in service

very fine bull calx es «Have two are :!
yet, one mon t.lis old, from Slick's
‘ >et. a handsome 
milker

young cow, a splendid 
very persistent; the 

J old,nearly two months 
Fine Ridge, ,
Fer

Ayr. Ontivto,out of Di I,,
of Km

of
1 gf .tmldaugh ter 
These calx 
of I) 1»

( ’ont
ari Kenton 

hiving Fox, 
•Siissamie

F a krands iI of and his dam i N ii and 6.T R Stat hrope'sAMreu Dept. 0. THE IAS. STtWtRT «Ft, C0„ Ltd., Wood.tock, Ont. imp. ). Ml* hax e 
t he

Wo got from the 
in F'OL He lm- gr,,xx „ 

a fme large hull, and eight out of 
U his rah es I,axe hem heifers \\,. 

MVV K"V(,ral "oud cows in the herd and

very li,,,. ,,,
I arl I lent on , 
-Massey's estate 
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I Ol heifers from 
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v Cure
idard treat- 
back of it. 
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•abetitutea 

r how old or 
i may have 
'■■S*e Lome 
plan of aelf.
nformation
is given in

st

nd, indexedwe copj.
■let*,
to. Ontario

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
1854-1907.

GOSSIP.
the SITTYTON GROVE SHOItTIIOltN 

SALE.
Offer at reduced prices two highly-bred red

SHORTHORN BULL CALVES Am now offering a grand lot of 
young Sfcorthorn Bells, several 
from choice milking strains. Also 
a few extra good heifers.

As announced in last week's issue, on 
Friday, May 24th, the old-established 
Sittyton Grove herd of Cruickshank 
blood

NS They are the last pair they have to offer, and are not the poorest of the great dozen they sold 
this winter. If you want them, come and see them at once.

’Phone 42K.
>f them ont of 
a«ee. A lot of 
calves cheap.

Shorthorns, the property of Mr, 
of Balsam, Ont., 

will be dispersed by auction to the high
est bidder.

Elora Station, 6.T.R. & C.P.R. SALEM, ONTARIO. A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LOOSE, ONT.James I. • Davidson,

ES
Six Red Shorthorn BullsThere will be no reserve, as 

Mr. Davidson’s health will not allow ofAT “MAPLE SHADE”itra good one.

his looking after the herd. All told, 
there are about 50 head. Nearly all are
young. .Several are imported—a strictly 
high-class herd with 
Scotch breeding.
Imp. Cherry, by Koroska.

18 to 16 months old, got by Proud Gift 
—600TT- (Imp.) : also cows and heifers. 
Imported and home-bred. Inspection 
solicited. We think we have as good 
Shorthorn cattle as we have Lincoln 
sheep. 14 firsts out of a possible 19, our 
record at Chicago. 1906.

J. T. GIBSON,

•®», Ont. <1Our young bulls are the best that our herd has ever produced. We can 
furnish Cruickshank bulls of high quality to head the best herds, and 
some that should produce the best prime steers, 
catalogue. Bend for one.

‘Sate, Ont. the richest of 
Among the females are 

This cow is

We have a bull
i LINCOLM
lord of Hlgln. 
ix counties, 
e young bulls, 
ins, of graaa 
y. also good 
ng sows and 
i welome

JOHN DRYDEN A SON, Brooklln, Ont.
Stations : Brooklln, G.T.B. Myrtle, O.P.B. Long-distance telephone.

Denfleld, On».a very heavy and persistent milker, and 
carries an udder that would do credit to 
many of the dairy-bred cows. Sittyton 
Beauty, a roan three-year-old daughter 
of hers, got by Imp. Choice Archer, has 
a red bull calf at foot, by Rosebud 
Champion. Village Fairy 7th, by Lovely 
Victor, has a red heifer calf at foot, by 
Rosebud Champion. Bluebell (imp.), by 
Graceful Lad, is another heavy milker, 
and a grand good cow. She has a roan 
three-year-old hetfer, by Choice Archer

big.

ORMMOIM. HMD of high-elsss

SHORTHORNSValley Home Shorthorns and Berks hi res
Special offering at very low prices for immediate sale : Eight young bulls 
10 to 15 months old, five cows from 3 to 5 years old, with calves at foot ; 
four 2-year-old heifers in calf to Royal Diamond 2nd =58459=: also eight 
heifers one year old. The above are straight Scotch and a choice lot; and 10 
young Berkshire” sows, just bred to Myrtle’s Prince (imp.) —14133 
young pigs of both sexes, from one to two months old 
for personal inspection.

8, J. PEARSON, SON & COMPANY, Meadow vale, Ontario
apd streets ville Jet., C.P.R.

We offer for sale 8 young bulle, a number 
of them from imp. aire end dam ; also 
females with calf at foot or bred to our 
noted herd bull. Imp. Lord Roseberry,

». IIITOHELL * SONS,
Nelson P.O., Ont) Burlington Juno. Sta.

Lincolns
lies. Mise 
ligh-cl&ss 
oners at 
e grand 
aths old.

(over 50 
ame and 
hundred 

Grand 
id dams- 
dney. Ont.

and 30 
Visitors welcomed

T. DOUGLAS & SONS(imp.), that is well on in calf, 
thick,

' ■ '"w-iS
good kind. Claret (imp. , 

Graceful Lad, has a red bull calf
by •TRATHROY, ONT.,
at Breeders of Short- 

horns end Clydes
dales. 16 bulle, 60 
cows end heifers, 1 
Imp. ■teUion.lmpend 
home-bred fillies. 
Write us whet you 
went or come end see 
our stock. Perm 1 
miles north of town.

Special Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

foot, by Rosebud Champion. Juanita 
10th (imp.), by Illustrious Pride, has a 
rarely nice bull calf, five months old, by 
Village Secret. Joyce 6th (imp.), by 
Illustrious Pride, has a red heifer rising 
two, by Missie’s Prince; a red bull, ris
ing one, by Village Secret, and a bull 
calf at foot. She, too, is a very heavy 
milker. Rosebud Blossom, Vol. 20, by 
Sittyton Ilero 13th is a Golden Drop, 
and has a red yearling daughter, by 
Missie’s Prince, that is a high-class show 
heifer. Roan Blossom —49742=, by the 

is another Golden Drop. She 
grand good roan yearling 

daughter, by Missie’s Prince, and a 
heifer calf at foot. Golden Beauty is 
another Golden Drop, by Missie’s Prince. 
She is rising two, and a good, thick 
kind. Other Golden Drops are: Golden 
Flower, rising two, and a full sister, 
rising one, out of Maid 5th, and sired 
by Village Secret, and Rosebud Cham
pion, of the Village tribe. Village
Fairy 9th, a roan three-year-old* by Mil
dred’s Royal, has a roan bull calf at 
foot, and is a show heifer. Village
Beauty 11th is a roan, rising two, by 
Imp. Golden Nugget, dam Village Beauty 
4th, by Imp. Hospodar. She, too, is a 
show heifer. Of the Wimple strain, there 
are two: Wimple’s Royal and Royal

1IBOOK 2 just past two years old ; 15 just over one year old ; 7 just 
under one year old.

The best lot we ever had to offer in individuality and breeding, 
and prices are right. Catalogue.Association 

volumes of 
13.14,15,16, 
mes to part 
ing instruo-

ieman, Ont.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.

John Clancy, KENWOOD STOCK FAUN.
SHORTHORNS.

Beaded by (Imp.) Jilt Victor -46187-. Offering, 
are two bull calves, an 11-month. Mi* Rameden, 
from imp. tire and dam : a 19-months Misaie, by 
Blytheeome Ruler, and other bulla ; also heifer, 
of choice breeding. A few choice Berkshire 
wigs just off the low.

HAINIM BROS., Hlghgate. Ont Kent Ce

Manager.

SIX IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLSrthorns same sireOne bred by Duthie, one by Marr, and one by Durno. Show bulls and sires every 
one. Imported cows and heifers, home bred bulls and heifers, all of high-class.
THREE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE MARES, aU in foal. Shropshires and 
Cotswolds in large numbers. Will price anything I have at a living profit. Write me.

ROBERT MILLER,
1jomond 

tnblem, 
o, 1906, 
ispond-

Ï#!

SI
8TOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO. S"8WHÏTTW«Salî,.R-VÆI?Æi

ell my young bulls advertised, but can offer 
straight Sooteh-nred heifers of the noted $2,000 
bull, Joy of Morning (Imp.) =32070=, and young 
cows bred to him. Also choice Yorkshires, 6 
months old, imp. sire and dam. Leghorn eggs 
supplied st 75c. per 13. Oeo. D. Fletcher. 
Blnkham. Ont., Erin Station, O. P. R.

1.

.0., C.P.R.
elph.

IPure Scotch Shorthorns m
■nFARM 19 Bulls. PRESENT OFFERING. 76 Cows and Heifers.

1 imported bull, 3 two-year-olds, and 15 yearlings and calves from 10 to 18 months old—all from 
imp. sires and choice dams Cows and heifers all ages, including some show animals. 1 imp. 
Clydesdale mare four years old, due to foal May 1st. We will book orders for young Yorkshires 
for May delivery.

Burlington Jet. Station.

Blytbsome 
ont Creek 

■ Pride of 
71 = (86893). 
times.

Shorthorn BulF£rlnee ot 8tars =*œo4=.1 Rich roan. Sire Chief of Stars 
(imp ), dam by Blue Ribbon (imp.), g. du m Estelle 
(imp.). Kind, sure, a good handler. Will sell to
t’flS SM'ke'&tit.SMiBrijis:

W. G. Pettit A Sons, Freeman, Ont.
«Long-distance Telephone.

ibb,
Ont.

1
" Yes, sir, this is the place where the 

battle was fought.”
” Have you any relics of it 7 ”
" Yes, sir.

SHORTHORNS.Queenston Heights Shorthorns Wimple, a pair of roan sisters, two and 
three years of age, both by Mildred's 
Royal. The eldest has a roan heifer calf 
at foot, a grand good pair.
Bessie strain is Beatrice 2nd, by Sitty
ton Stamp (imp. ). She has a red heifer 
calf at foot.

d milking 
s good 
strains as 
e in Can- 
>me pure 
Can sup- 
of either 

also a 
of heifers 
o 3 years 
Will be 

t. Dr. T.
. & Sta.

Jnst closed out the 
season's crop of built 
of breeding age, bnl 
have a few very nice 
youngsters coming 
np. Anyone wishing 
a stock ball from the 
noted Derby (imp.) 

send orders ahead, as they are all picked np at 
soon as ready. W. J. SHEAR A SON.

Box B»e, Owen Sound, Ontario.

John, mould the gentle
man about, twenty bullets an’ tell the 
blacksmith

Show animals in yearling and two-year- 
old bulls, also bull and heifer calves. 
Young cows and heifers at very reason
able prices 
registration.

Of the to hammer out a bayonet—
Canadian and American quick ! ”

Beatrice 8th is a daughter 
of hers, by Langford Eclipse (imp.). She 
has a roan bull calf at foot. Zoe

Hudson Usher, Queenston, Ontario,
Shorthorns and

«
of

Pine Grove 5th is a red two-year-old, by 
Missie’s Champion. Victoria Royal 6th 
is by Imp. Cæsar, a thick, smooth, good 
one. (Poster of Tvanhoe is a red year
ling Duchess of Gloster, by Village 
Secret. Lovely of Pine Grove is a 
Cruickshank Lovely, by Village Cham
pion, a twovear-old. Lady Aberdeen 
2nd, by Scotch Thistle, is another two- 
year-old. Golden Princess is a 
yearling Golden Drop, by Village Sec/et. 
Another pair of two-vear-old Lavender- 
bred heifers are by Missie’s Prince, and 
a two-year-old Missis-bred heifer is by 
Imp. Choice Archer. Here are an excep
tionally choice lot of heifers, and anyone 
looking for some show stuff should not 
miss the opportunity of attending this 

(Continued on next page.)

A. EDWARD MEYER
Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,

Offers for sale, at prices yon can stand, young
SHORTHORN BULLS

Four of them from imported sire and dams 
Several cows with heifer calves at foot by Imp 
Scottish Hero, and a few yearling heifers. All 
are of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write, 01 
better come and look them over.

Long-distance ’phone in house.

orna
>ton
86), V ♦ I am now offering 6 young bulls from 8 to 

20 months old, all Scotch bred, two of 
them from extra good milking families, 
and a few registered fillies of goo d quality.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
Claremont Sta., C.P.R.: Pickering. G.T.R.

)=.

Mario.
mile, all 
of them

all ages.
roan
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Clover Lea Stock Farm maple grove shorthorns
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

R Sta

rns !
>f herd, 
'tes very
3t. T R.
Ont.

My present offering consists of 
imported and home-bred cowa 
and heifers, also four young 
bulls bred by Lord Banff’s Con 
queror. He is one of the best 
stock bulls of his breed. Terms 
and

Superior breeding and individual excellence* 
For sale : Bulls and heifers—reds and roans 
some from imp. sPe and dam. Visitors 
Rirley station, G. T. B. ■
R H. REID. PINE RIVER, ONTARIO.

met al
S3»prices to suit the times.

C D WAGAR.EnterpriseStn AP.O 
Addington Co.

BALE
Several 
nets in
* W.
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Belmar
Parc

Shorthorns

wE think we have as great a lot of young show animals as has ever been on 
one farm in Canada. Our herd is large, the individuals are choice and of 
the richest Scotch breeding, and our prices are moderate. 15 young bulls. 

25 heifers under three years. A splendid group of breeding and show matrons. 
Mostly in calf to the champion Marigold Sailor =53258= and the prizewinning 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) =45202 = . Pembroke is on the main line of the C. P. R. 
and the Canada Atlantic Division of the G. T. R. You can leave Toronto 11 a. m., 
arrive Pembroke 12.05 p. m., see the herd, and arrive Toronto next morning at 7.20. 
We prefer you to see the cattle, but if you can’t spare the time we take special pride 
in filling mail orders satisfactorily.
John Douglas, Manager. PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont.
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A Magistrate 
Investigates Zam - Buk

Resides the Shorthorns, there willsale-
be sold four registered Clydesdale mares, 
from three to eight years of age. Three 
of these are sired by the champion Imp. 
McQueen. Three are heavy in foal, and 
the other is a Toronto first-prize winner. 
Here are a choice lot of mares, and, as 
above stated, three of them are likely 
to have foals at foot at time of sale. 
There will also be sold one yearling stal
lion colt. Remember the date, May 24th, 
when half-fare rates will be issued on all 
railways. As this is about the last of 
the old-established herds of note in On
tario, parties interested in Shorthorns 
should make it a point to attend, as the 
animals to be offered are strictly high- 
class, and there will be no reserve. 
Catalogues may be had on application to 
J. I. Davidson, Balsam, Ont. People 
coming from Toronto and west had bet
ter come by C. P. R., as they will make 
better connections. G. T. R. trains will 
be met at Myrtle at 9.30 a. m. from 
south, and at 12 from north.

World Famous Coal-Tar 
Animal Dip

«l;iHim—!>■<>< by Veterinary KO tara. 7:ÿ- SAYS IT IS A WONDERFUL 
HEALER AND DOES MORE 

THAN IS CLAIMED 
FOR IT.

mA
WMEndorsed by Forty-two 

Agricultural Colleges
♦Used by Many Thousand Stock Growers.

Disinfectant 
Mange Cure

-i

Lice Killer 
Antiseptic

Probably no household remedy in 
istence has won such glowiag tributes 
from people in high places as has Zam- 
Buk.

ex-

Mr. Roger F. Perry, Justice of 
' the Peace for Hritish Columbia, recently 
tested this famous balm, and this is 
what ho says of it :ZENOLEUM " The Pavilion,

" Goldfields, B. C
" To the Zam-Buk Co. :

■' Gentlemen,—After a very fair trial 1 
have proved Zam-Buk eminently satisfae- 
tory. In my case It cured a skin rash 
of five years’ standing, which no doctor 
had been able to do any good for.

" I would certainly encourage any 
person to keep Zam-Buk in their home 
It truly does even more than you 
claim for it. For my owa part I 

has numbered: | would not now be without it in the
house. Yours very truly,

" (Signed) Roger F. Perry,
" Justice of the Peace for B. C."

For Cattle, Horses, Hogs, Sheep, and Poultry
We honestly believe Zenoleum is the best general live stock remedy 

for lice and vermin on all animals and a positive disinfectant and cure for 
skin troubles and internal parasites in hogs and sheep.

OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE—If Zenoleum is not all we say it is, 
OT even what you think it ought to be, you can have your monev back. 
No talk, No letters—just money.

AT ALL DEALERS—Smal1 ****• 25 crnt,: Quart, SO cents: Half gallon, 90
cents: One gallon, $1.50; Five gallons. $6.25—or we

will deliver one gallon or more, charges paid, to your station. ASK YOUR DEALER FIRST.
V ZENOLEUM VETERINARY ADVISER

GOSSIP.
The exportation of Lincoln sheep from 

England the past year, according to the 

Council report of the Longwool Sheep 

Breeders' Association,

Rams, 3,847 ; ewes, 2,060 ; ewe lambs, 

567 ; ram lambs, 465 ; a total of 6,928, 

as compared with 4,8.55 exported the 

previous year.

64 pages of interesting matter for farmers and stock- 
men—written by authorities at Agricultural Colleges— 
PWMveljr free for a postal card.—Ask now. We’ll send it Zam-Buk differs from ordinary salves 

and embrocations, for while theee mostly 
contain animal oils and fat, Zam-Buk is 
purely herbal. It closes and heals cuts, 
festering sores, ulcers, eruptions, boils, 
eczema, chafing sores, etc. 
hold, it is the handiest possible remedy 

burns,
It instantly cleanses any wound

Zenner Disinfectant Co.,
112 Lafayette Avenue, 

Detroit, Michigan I
I

REMARKABLE BREEDING RECORDS.

A seven-year-old cow in Morayshire, 

Scotland, is reported to have given birth 

to her eleventh calf last month.

A Blackface ewe at Glenluce, Scotland, 

is reported to have made a singular 

lambing record this spring. The shep

herd one morning watched her while she 

gave birth to two fine lambs. She was 

removed the following day along with 

her lambs to another field, and the shep

herd was surprised, six days later, to 

find the same ewe requiring assistance to

a In the house-

for scalds, children's in
juries.
to which it is applied; prevents festering, 
inflammation or blood poison. It cures 
piles, varicose ulcers, and fistula, 
druggists and stores sell at 50 cents a 
box, or from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,

All

for price; 6 boxes for $2.50.

lamb, when she produced another strong 
lamb. She would have nothing to do 
with the third one, for which a foster
mother was found, and it is doing well.

Mr. T. W. Britten, a Derbyshire farm
er. near Buxton, reports that he has 75 
living lambs from 36 Shropshire ewes, 
no fewer than nine of the ewes having 
produced triplets.

.v:o: o Pine Ridge Jerseys For sale
__ very cheap

some choice young bulla, bred in the purple, of 
ideal type ; also a few heif# rs and heifer calves 
and some Cotswold shearling rams and ram 
lambs Wm Willie A So*. Newmarket P. 0. A Sta I recently sailed,

High Grove Jerseys^3. :
service ; a prize wii er at To onto last fall 

Bim . f High Grove" 73688.
ROBT. TUFTS A SON. Tweed. Ont.

LOOK HERE I good horses for the Canadian market,
Hackneys are of an excellent

Beam bill, just 3 years old. purchased from 
Messrs. B. A. A J. A. Watt: also one white bull 
calf 9 months old, two roan cows, 4 and 5 years, 
purchased from Messrs J Watt <fc Son ; also 3 
red heifers, 9 moi., i year and 2 year. oil. Will 
sell chean. as I am going out of business. Am 
also offering two well-bred Ayrshire bulla, 
14 moe and 2 years, the younger is sir. d by Les ,. 
nessoek King of Beanty ( mu ) ; also two Ayr
shire cows. For particulars and prices write 
O. ALLAN BLACK, Kingston, Ontario.

MORE (T.YDRSDALES FOR CANADA

Mr. Dugald Ross, Streetsville, Ontario, 

the 9.8. Athenia,per

witli two Clydesdale and two Hackney 

stallions, purchased from Messrs. A. &. 
W. Montgomery, Netherhall and Banks, 

Kirkcudbright. The Clydesdales are both

bull lor
Fairvlew Herd Holstein*
Home of Pontiac Rag Apple, the cow that sold a 
few days ago for $8,000. Highest price ever paid 
for an A- R. 0. cow. I have her sire, Pontiac 
Komdyke, the greatest living sire of the breed, 
and also over 40 of his daughters, «isters to the 
one that brought the top pi ice, and they are all 
good ones. Also bull calves by the best sires in 
the States. Write me. or come and look the 
herd over. Only seven miles from Prescott, Ont. 
E. M. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, St. Lawrence County. N. Y.

Wm. Grainger & Son ii and theHave oi hand bull calvt s from 
choice dams, and si e by son I class, 
of greatest cow in Canad •„ I,
Bouts je Q. Pietertje De Kol; I by Messrs. D. & J. Curr, and is 
643 lb«. 7 days; 96 ms. 1 day! I 
His sire’s dam and grandam I 
have îe • rds averaging over I while 

Also ch< ice bulls fit for 
FRED ABB01T 

Harrietsville Onta Hawthorn herd of deep-milk 
Ing Shorthorn», Aberdeen 
Hero (imp.) at head of herd 
Eight grand young bulls, also 
females, all ages. Prices rea 
•enable

Londssboro Station 
and P. O.

John Gard House & Sons
Importers and breeders of Scotch 
Shorthorn cattle. Shire and Clydes 
dale horai s, and Lincoln sheep. Call 
and see us.

Highfleld P. O.. Weaton 
Station 31 Miles. Telephone.

Baron Cathcart (12440) was bred

Pride:
Drummuir Marquis, a three-year- 

a year younger than his com-

the great breeding Baron’s
RECORD OF MERIT HOLSTE1NS

26 lbs butter week 
service. Prices ritzht. 

F&irview Stock Farm-
Herd 110 strong. Over 40 head 
now in the Record of Merit. 
Two of the riche* t-bred bull! 
in Canada at head of the herd. 
For sale : 18 bulls, from 9 
months to l year of age, all 
out of Record of Merit cowssRold, and

panion, was bred by Mr. T. G. Duff, of

Holstelns and Yorkshires |Drummuir- Keith, and is by Moncreiffe
Marquis, a horse which, it will be 
bered,

remem-
was first at the Inverness High

land. and is sire of the gelding, Marquis, 
champion at Chicago on several

R HONEY. Brlokley. Ont., offers ü 
choice lot of young bulls, als ■» boars and 
At to mate.

a verj
^ 60 wi and sired by the stock bulls.

Woodstock f?t fM’ Oxford Centre PA

Ridgedale Farm Holsteins Pr,eent offer
. .... . mg One year
ling bull, also si - bull calves from one to four 
monthB old. sired by Prince Pauline De Ki.i 6th 
and from rich, he«vy milking dam . Come and 
see them or write for prices. Shipping station»
PortR.ew. wVLKK,c„:i.o°D$>tto co

occa-
II THE MAPLES ” HOLSTEIN HERDMr. Thomas Mercer, Markdale, Ontario, 

sailed the last week in April, his ship
ment consisting of a fine lot of fillies and 
stallions from Mr. Peter Crawford, Dar- 

______ eavcl- Dumfries. The stallions included
LfILTON STOCK FARM - Holstelns I the r'ffht-year-old Balmedie (11251) by

£?oST2>!.de B*nd T»"'worthe-Pre« Balmedie Prince Charming, and bred by
ent offering : Borne young cows ; a nice loi xir 1 a w i i „ ‘

it young pigs few boars six months old and ' ' A "ftllace, Claycrop, Kirkinner;
rows in pig R. O. MORROW A SON. Hlitor Hallmark (12592), a four-year-old II,a 

BHKhton Tel. end Stn | watha horse. bred by Mr. D. Allan,
Mouth Fod, Dunfermline, and The 
ster

la mad a np of Record of Merit cows and heifen 
with large records. and headed by Lord Wayne 
Mechthilde Calamity. Bull c .lvee from one to 
five months old for sale

Walbunn Rivers, Folden's, Ont.
Greenwood Holsteins and Yorkshire?*
For sale : A few riohly-bred balle from one to 
eighteen months old. Also a few ohoioe females 
of all agee. Yorkshires of either sex.
D. donee, Jr., Oaladonl* P. O. end Its.

Shorthorns. Clydesdales & Berkshires
Herd headed by the choicely-bred bull, British 

Flag (imp.) 50016 Stock of all ages for sa e.
JOHN M. BBCKTON, Glencoe, Ontario.

G.T.R., C.P.R. & Wa ash Farm adjoins 
________ town 1 i m its.

SHORTHORN FEMALES.
I have sold all my young balls adver 
tiaed in dvocate. but have some 
good females, representing the 
families of Vi I age Maids, Clarets, 
Crnick.hank Village Blossoms and 
Ramsdens

Blenwood Stock Fa m
Holsteins all sold oat. Have a few young York 
.hire sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap
^ktoTH8!.‘B.dCARL»{^SONew«kwol5IR.a*d

G&mohellford fitn

Evergreen Farm Holsteins. -AiibniissMd
t at «re old 

F re se t offe ir^

(13799), a three-year-old, bred in 
Manthe Isle of Grove Hill Holstein Herdand got by Sir 

Anthony. These three are of the weighty 
cart horse type so popular at present in 
Canada.

Box 556. Offers high-cla s stock at reasonable price*. 
Only a few youngsters left Pairs not akin.
F. R. MALLORY, Frankfort, Ontario.
G. T. R and C. 0. Railway connections.

MUCH THOMSON. St. Ma-y’e. Ont.
MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM 
■wi olaee Scotch shorthorn.
headed by Bose Victor 
Maple Hill =65480 = , both 
bred bull. Sittyton Victor In, 
from richly-bred imported <& Sons. Box 426. Ouelph.

The filliesHi (h- a nice, even
lot, and were by such 
Kyle, Bold

Herd as King of 
Koyal Citizen, 

Prince A lisa. Gallant Fauntleroy, Prince 
Betimes, and p

find Y K'ti I 
- <>t Ihi-

--r Imperial HolsteinsDu utrîa s,enough f ir service. Bull
M one to three months old out of \ 

„ „ _ '1 hv Prince Pauline De Kol.
C. PETTIT & SON, Burgessville, Ont.

W. R, Elliott Bull calves for sale.of Mary field -(Scut
tl'd i W, H. SIMMONS, New Durham P. 0., Ont.

e’Beafc,,.
k, V. - ..... . . . V.. — -.Btu-r.
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ANNANDALE
FINE STOCK FAKM

T1LLSONBURG. ONT.

Premier sire, Prince Poach Calamity, 
whose dam and sire’s dam average 
in official - test 86 lbs. milk in 1 day 
and 26 lbs. butter in 7 days.
No stock for sale at present.

CEO. RICE, Tlllsonburg, OnL

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
Canada's Premier Herd

Strengthened regularly by importati ne from United 
States, England and the Island ol Jersey.

We have animale of all agee and both sexes for 
sale, and the largest herd in Canada to choose from.

Write for prices and particulars.
Long-distance ’phone at farm.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. Does YourA

UNPLEASANT HA BIT.

I FOOD 
Digest Well ?

Remarkable
Invention

Four-year-okl mare has foi some time£mv been in the habit of throwii g her head 
up and down when driving, Lnd lately I 
have noticed her doing the Lme when in 
the stable.

Ans

<
4 A. T. S.

This is a habit, probablyol con
tracted on account of irritation in the

<) mouth by the bit. Habits of this nature 
are very hard to check. Drive her with 
a plain snaffle bit covered with leather 
or rubber, and use the lines very gently 
in order not to worry her mouth. If 
possible, give her a box stall when in the 
stable, and, of course, allow her to go 
untied in the stall. There is no disease. 
It is simply a very unpleasant habit.

the food Is imperfectly digested
______ benefit is not derived from it by
the body end the purpose of eating is de
feated ; no matter how good the food ee 
bow carefully adapted to the wants of the 
body it may be. Thus the dyspeptic often 
leoomee thin, weak and debilitated, energy 
is lacking, brightness, snap and rim hie 
lost, and in their place come dullness, lest 
ippetite depression and langonr. It takes 
io great knowledge to know when one has 
indigestion, some of the following eymp- 
»ms generally exist, vis.: constipation, 
•oar stomach, variable appetite, heedaohe, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The greet point ia to cure it, to get hack 
bounding health and vigor.

il When 
the fullFOR THEl*

I ii
(i

mCULTURE 
OF HAIR.

iiy

ii
ii

v..I
ii FISTULA IN TEAT.

There is an opening in the side of teat 
in young cow. When milking, the milk 
flows from this opening and also from 
normal opening:

Ans.—This is a fistula. It will
better not to treat until she is dry be
fore next calving. Then throw and se
cure her, scarify the edges of the fistula 
until they bleed, then stitch the 
with carbolized silk sutures, and then 
dress, three times daily, with a five-per
cent. solution of carbolic acid until 
healed. Cut the stitches out in ten days. 
After this treatment. the teat will be in 
a normal condition after next calving.

,

•r.mHE EVANS VACUUM CAP ia a practical invention constructed on 
-1 scientific and hygienic principles, by the simple m ans of which a free 

and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The minute 
blood vessels are gently stimulai id to activity, thus allowing the food supply 
which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the 
efieots of waich are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of heir. 
Th< re is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are 
employed, there is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to 
the Cap three or four minutes daily.

W M.
# bel
t BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
wound

wear
# is constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia 

because it acts in » natural yet effective 
way upon all the organs involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all clogging 
impurities and making easy the week of 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. Q. Harvey, Ameliaebnrg,
“ I have been troubled with dys

pepsia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitten I 
was completely cured. I cannot praise 
B.B.B. enough for what it has done fet 

I have not had a sign of dyspepsie

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
The Company’s Guarantee.

An BYAHS VACUUM GAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are notconvinced that the Gap will completely restore your hair, 
you are at liberty io return the Gap, with no expanse whatever to your- 

requested, as an evidence of gooa f «1th, that the price of tne 
Gap ha deposited with the Chancery Lane 8af- Deposit Company of 
London, the largest financial and business Institution of the kind In 

©rid. who will Issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will 
be returned In full, on demand, without questions or comment, at any 
time during she trial period.

The eminent Dr. I. N. LOVE, in his address to the Medical Board on the snb- 
jeot of Alopæcia (loss of hair) stated that If a means oould be devised to bring 
nutrition to the hair follicles (hair roots), without resorting to any Irritat
ing process, the problem of hair growth would be solved. Later on. 
when the BVAN8 YACUUM GAP was submitted to him for Inspec
tion, he remarked that the Gap would fulfill and confirm In practice the 
observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

Hr. W. MOORE, referring to the invention, says that the principle upon 
hioh the Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and 

Indisputable.
An illustrated a/nd descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, post

freeon application.

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAR CO., LTD., 
RECENT HOUSE, Regent St., Lend n, Eng.

v.

i PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.I1

,1
Four-year-old colt has repeated trouble 

with his eyes, sometimes one and some
times the other. He appears to be con
stantly getting something into his eyes, 
until he is nearly blind in both.

Ont.,

Î writes:

i the J. S. K.
Ans.—This is a constitutional disease

It is not 
The

attacks cannot be prevented, and he will 
eventually he blind from cataract. All 
that, can be done is to treat each at
tack as follows: Give a slight purgative, 
as 6 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. 
Keep in a partially-darkened stall, ex-

Bathe
eyes well with warm water three

! linos,”
Do not accept a substitute for B.B. A 

rhere is nothing “just as good."

called periodic ophthalmia, 
due to a foreign body in the eye.1

!
* The Waters Place, Herts, Englandt

i REGISTERED
eluded from sunlight and drafts, 
the HAMPSHIRE DOWN FLOCK

I
*

times daily, and, after bathing, put into 
the eyes a few drops of the following lo
tion:

(ESTABLISHED IN 1874).

the property of Mr. T. F. Buxton, who is giving 
no ram breeding undoubtedly one of the best 
of the breed in existence, and posse*sing a bril
liant show-yard record- Will be sold by auction on

FRIDAY, JULY 19th, 1907.
This grand breeding flock consists of about 800 
ewes, ewe lambs, rams, and ram iamb , is elud
ing fitted sheep, 
mation from the

i
tlV

I1 Sulphate of zinc, IO grains; fluid 
of belladonna, 20 drops;

This
extract
tilled

Idis- 
is awater, 2 ounces, 

hereditary disease, and it is probable 
some one of this colt's ancestors suffered |gg

Burnside Ayrshire® from cataract. V.
Catalogues and full Infor-

VICIOUS COLTS.Imported and Canadian-bred. Prisewianers at 
all the leading shows. I hold the award of merit given by 
the Bd. of Dir. of World’s Pair, St. Louis, to the breeder ef 
largest number of prise winning Ayrshire* at said Exposition. 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.

R. R. NESS, JR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

Auctioneers : Waters & Rawlence.I have a pair of colts, three and four 
years old, full brother and sister. The 
four-year-old 
fessional, and I handled the three-year- 
old myself. Both have the habit of rear
ing so that you would think they would 
fall backwards. They rear when starting 
and when anything frightens them.

SALISBURY, ENGLAND. Vhandled by a pro-was

Fairvlew Shropshire»
Orders can now be booked for she» 
and shearling ewes, for ram

r shearling
<»uu euoemoB owes, ior ram lambs and ewe 
lambs, fitted for showing or fie d condition. 
Don't foiget that this flock has produced r 
winners than any other flock In tA\ America, and 
stock sold are pr ducers of win; ers.

rams

HOLSTEINS Springhill Ayrshlree.FOR 
SALE

Four Cm 
ported and 
one home 
bred bulle 
from 8 k 
19 month: 
old ; alec 
our enUrt 
crop o I 
spring bull 
calves 
from weel 
old up

sired by the grandly-bred Imp. bull. Sir Howitii 
B. Pietertje, whose dam record is over 89 lbs 
milk in one day, and from great-producing oowi 
of the most fashionable strains. Can spare t 
few cows and heifers, from one year up ; 75 head 
to select from. Cheese 18c. Don't delay If rot 
want one from this herd

H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

more
C. H. O.

Ans.—This is an acquired habit, and in 
many cases the predisposition is heredi
tary. as it evidently is in this case. 
Drive with a plain snaffle bit covered 
with leather and be very gentle with the 
lines in order not to irritate the mouth. 
Allow them to start off with a slack 
rein, and, if possible, avoid • objects that 
frighten them. If necessary, use an over
draw check so that they are unable to 
rear, but we do not advise the use of 
a tight overdraw unless necessary for 
safety. It is probable that careful, in
telligent. easy handling will eventually 
get them over the vice.

Over 25 heifers from 6 months to 3 years of age 
Nearly all of them imported, the balance bred 
from imported st >ck. A high-clHss lot of show 
stuff. A few older ones imported and Canadian 
bred- Three bull calve1», 1 of them imported in 

«dam, the others bred from imported Cross of 
Knockdon. Anything in the herd is for sale.

J. A D. J. CAMPBELL,
F»lrv»sw Fsfiw, Woodvllls Ont.

;SOUTHDOWK
Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont. AN»

Sootoh Oolllee. 

Robt. EcEwsn, Byrot),Ont.
Long-distance 'Phone.

it Ayrshire Bulls ^^^"^'w
March and April calves by the champion Doug-

W. W. BALLANT v NE,
Stratford, Got.

il

landale (imp )
“ Neidpatli Farm ”

Long-distance ’phone.
SHIP US YOURSPRINGBROOK A V R3HIRES

gave an average ol 7,000 Iba. of milk, testing 3.1 
per cent, butter-fat in 1906. A few bull calve: 
for sale. Prices quoted for females. W. F.
STEPHEN, Fox 163, Huntingdon, Que.

V. CALFSKINSNASAL IRRITATION.
When my marc commences to eat hay 

she makes a peculiar noise through her 
nostrils, and is all the time blowing her 
nose, as though the dust affects her.

R. T.
Ans -If the hay is dusty, the trouble 

probably is an irritation caused by the 
dust., and while it is unwise to feed dusty 
hay under any circumstances, the nasal

Lyndale Holsteins Ingleside Ayrshire» won more prizes in 190f 
than all other competi 

tors combined. Young stock of either sex for sale

i
Write for our prices.

E. T. CARTER & CO.. Toronto. Ont.-T^wo bulls fit for service, sired by a son of De 
BSg\o] ind's Butter Boy 3rd ; also a number of bull 
^PSalvt s out of Record of Merit

H. G. HAMILL. Islay P. O.. Ont.
Fenelon Falls or Lomeville Stn. Oanadlnn A|«nto to, tt>, onglssl

McDougall’»Sheep Di| & Cattle Dressing

ssa&asMS'
We are offering young 
bulls from 1 to 2 yearr 

old ; also a choice lot of spring calves from deep 
milking dams. Bired by t* bite Prince of Menie 
No 1826; bred by A. Hume Menie. F. W. TAYLOR 
Wellman's Corners Hoard’s Stn 6 T R

Wardend Ayrshire»BROWN BROS. LYN. ONTARIO

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians irritation ran be prevented by damping 
the hay before feeding, 
is not caused by the dust, there is prob
ably some growth in the nostrils 
causes the trouble.

If the sneezingHull calves from No 1 dams, sired by 
bulls with great official backing.
Write for prices.

G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont.

Olde t-esiablished 
herd i Ontario. Imp. 

and Canadian-bred Average B. F. test for the 
whole herd 4 2; r ilk yield, 40 to 6 - lbs. a day 
For sale : females of all ages, and several young 
balls; all by Imp rire and some out of Imp dams. 
James Benninp, Williamitown P 0 , Lancaster Sta.

Glenhurst Ayrshire» ■ Buev and Cattle Labels.
You will need them soon. Bee 

about them now. Write to-da* 
for circular and sample.

that
In some cases, such 

growths can be removed, while in others 
they are so far back they cannot be seen. 
I would advise you to get your veteri
narian to examine this mare, and if he 
can detect any foreign growth he will

F- • ‘«"BS. BowaaatfHa Eat.“ GLENAKCIIY ” HOLSTEIN!
<3 head of big, deep-flanked, heavy-produelni 

Holsteins, many of them milking from 60 to # 
Ibn a day on grass. Young stock of both sexe: 
lor sale. A straight, smooth lot
c MACINTYRE. Renfrew P.O. apd St»

The Top Prices Paid for wool3 prizewinning bulls fit for 
service at reasonable prices 

also younger ones for quick buyers.
N. DYMBNT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm, 

Dundas Stn. and Tel.

Ayrshire»
Drop us a card for prices.

LLOYD-J ON IS BROS., BURFORO ONTremove it. V.Clappleon, Out.
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YORKSHIRES of Choicest Type and Breeding. QUESTIONS AND ANsVvERS 
Miscellaneous. »

I have on band 75 brood sows of Princess Fame, Cinderella, 
Clara, Minnie, Lady Frost and Queen Bess strains. My 
stock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For sale 
are a large number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit 
for service, and younger ones of both sexes. Pairs and trios 
not akin. U. W. BOYLE, Woodstock, Ont.

gig ,
RHEUMATIC PIGS—CURB.

Would you give advice on how to 
pigs crippled with rheumatism ? 

in a warm building, with 
winter's

1.m]
t reat
Have been
plenty bedding, with all 
manure under them. They appear to be

Will you accept a FRE1 
cow of a book that tells facts yoo „ 

need to know about poultry for „ 
profit? Better send for your cop. «* 
to-day—there are few left, and yoa 
want to read this book if you are 

Interested in pool-

When poultry-book you
— l,______ *T« read ; it tell.

r^/ill 11 i*X7 P^in truths that not 
* VltlH W many people really 

know about. Writ- 
ten in plain Eng. 
lish, and sensibly 
illustrated, — inter

esting, every page of it Send your name and 
address on a postcard—the book will

Woodstock Herd of Large English Berkshires
in terrible pain.

2. A horse, eight years old, has a 
small curb on back of right hind leg.

k. e.

Ans. — 1. The pigs should not be on
Lying on 

manure is a prolific cause of pneumonia, 
rheumatism, and other ailments to 
which swine are subject. Clean out the

For sale : Boars fit for service. Sows ready to breed. March and April 
pigs supplied in pairs and trios not all in ; bred from my imported and 
home-bred sows. My pigs are all bred on prizewinning lines, and true 
to type. Come and see, or write for prices- DOUGLAS THOMSON.

Box 1, Woodstock, Ontario. C. P. B and G. T- R- stations.

a

Im
few Rosebank Berkshire®.

Bow, reedy to breed. Choice young stock ready to ween, aired by Maple 
Lodge Doctor end Bailie’a Bam oo (imp.), a Toronto winner.
Lefroy,a.T.B. JOHN BOYES, JR., Churchill, Oat. Long-distance 'Phone

their winter’s manure.

feS

PaysKeepand re-clean it once a day.pen,
well bedded with clean, dry straw. Feed 
on skim milk, shorts and crushed grain.

|| | E? G Ie Stand unrivalled for individual merit in the heid.
n I mm wLm W% E* d | Our business for 1906 surpasses former years. The

___ enquiry for choice things increases from year to
E? ÊÆ <5 U | ■— year. Seme choice sows for sale due to farrow in
Es Ern flOn I If tile spring. Also a few boars on hand. Vine 8 ta.

W W G.T.B. near Barrie. John Lahmsp. Vine P.O.
Keep a mixture of salt, ashes and char
coal before them in a box, or scattered oont

postpaid, free. Send for it to-day—NOW. 
Address :

three times a week on a clean part of 
the floor.S&-, i OAKDALE BERKSHIRES %£££;

Imported. For sale : Bows bred and ready to breed, boars ready for 
I service, and younger ones, all ages, richly bred on prizewinning lines 
I and true to type. Everything guaranteed as represented Long dls- 

tance ’phone. L E. MORGAN. Milligan P.O., Oo. of York.

Arrange a yard where they 
can run out daily on a clean grass plot,

The Lee-Hodglns Co., limited
5 Pembroke SL, Pembroke, Out.

MONKLAND

Yorkshires

and lie on straw in a sunny spot. Get 
rid of them as soon as possible. 
Rheumatic pigs make unprofitable gains. 
Indeed, it is a question whether it would 
not be better to make fertilizer of themCherry Lane Berkshires CHESTER WHITE HOGS at once.

The largest herd of 
bacon-type Chester 
White hogs in Canada.
Strictly high-class 
have won highest 
awards- Young stock
of both sexes always | Take 1 J drams each biniodide of mor
on hand. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

2. Get him shod with high-heel 
calkins to ease the tension on the 
ligament. Blister as follows, once a

h
Are strictly high-class 
Toronto winners. Of all 
ages. Young stoek of 
both sexes for sale.

Pairs supplied not akin

Sam Dolson, Alloa P. 0., Norval Stn.
COUNTY PEKL.

Imported A Gansdlsn-brsg

We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly os 
hand between 100 and 900 to choose from. Can 

I supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
2 I type unsurpassed. Prices right.

JA8. WILSON A SONS,
FERGUS, ONT.

month until the enlargement disappears:

cury and cantharides, and mix with
ounces vaseline, ('lip the hair off 
part; rub well with blister; tie so that

In 24 hours

t heROBERT CLARKE, 41 Cooper Street, Ottawa, Ont

Cedar Lodge Yorkshires he cannot bite the part.
I rub well with the blister again, and 24

100 head brood sows (imp.) and the I hours
product of imp. stock, weighing from 600 1
to 800 lbs- each- Stock hogs by imp. 
sires and dams, very large and full of 
quality- Young stock of both sexes con
stantly on hand for sale- Pairs not akin.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. O. COLLINS, Bowes ville P.O., Ont.
Manotick 8ta-, O-P-R.

LARGE EN6LISH YORKSHIRES G. T R. and O- P- R Long-distance 'Phone-■
later wash off and apply sweet 

Let his head loose now, and LargeWhite
Yorkshires.

We have a limited number of choice young 
Pigs for sale, bred from our choicest sows, and 
got by the imported boars, Dalmeny Joe 136H 
and Broomhouse Beau 14514. Pigs from the 
latter won all the first prizes at the Ottawa Fat 
Stock Show last March for the best dressed 
carcasses, and sweepstakes over all breeds or 
grades. We guarantee satisfaction in all mail 
orders. Joseph Feathersten * Son, Streetesille.Ont.

oil.
every day. 
lowed to rest.

oil
It will be better if he i al-

FEEDING CALVES WITHOUT 
MILK — COMPUTING PAY

MENTS. A number of excellent sows, direct from im
ported stock,in pig to Worseley Duke. Imp.; also 
Imported sows of different ages. Young boars 

i ?n,r sowa oan be 8UPPlied not akin. Orders 
1 have | taken for young piga. Write for what yon want.

H. J. DAVIS, Woodatook, Ont.
Importer and Breeder of Yorkshires 

xnd Shorthorns.

i Tell me the best method of feeding 
heifer calves for dairy purposes, 
no skim milk because I am selling whole 
milk to city, but I coulfj) spare some new 
milk instead.
oil cake cooked or not along with 
milk and water ?

1.

YORKSHIRES, ShorthornsDunnobin
Stock
Farm

We are booking orders for breeding stock from 
grandly-bred Yorkshire sows. Twenty-five sows to 
farrow in the next few weeks. Unrelated pairs 
ciality. Write for prices and particulars.

DONALD GUNN & SON.
V inspection invited. Beaverton, Ontario.

G. T. R..C. N, O. R. stations lè miles from farm. 
Customers met on notification.

our

Would you advise feeding I -----a ape-

GLENBURN 
HERD OF YORKSHIRES

new

t- 2. How much per year would a person
have to pay for a farm costing $4,500, 
said farm to be paid for in twenty years, 
and the interest at the rate of 5

Winner of gold medal three years in 
succession. Offers for sale : 19 young 
boars, 4 months old ; a large number 
of sows, same age; also 30 suckling 
pigs both sexes. Also a grand good 
Shorthorn buU (roan), 10 months old.

■
ORCHARD HOME TAM WORTHS

Herd headed by Newcastle Warrior. This hog 
won first prize and silver medal at Toronto 1906. 
and defeated his sire, Col will’s Choice (1343) 
who has won these honors three years in suc
cession. Our brood sows are large and of the 
same high quality. If you want choice stock, 
we can satisfy you at a reasonable price. Young 
boars fit for service ; also young pigs now on

____ One good Yorkshire boar one year old.
Express prepaid and satisfaction guaranteed.
CRANDALL BROS., Cherry Valley, Ont

Wapiehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine, Bronze 
Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks, 

S.-C. W. Leghorns.

per
Tlease calculate the interest andcent. ?

DavH Barr, Jr., Bor 3. Renfrew, Ort.
Maple Grove Yorkshires

principal for each
For sale : A large herd of Tamworths, of excel I Ans — i oi^t. n ,
lent breeding and ideal bacon type. This herd I oa shell milk, made by the
won sweepstakes at Toronto and London, 1906-6 I boiling of about one-quarter of a pound 
Among our winnings at World’s Fair, St. Louis I of cocoa shells in two gallons of water 
1904, both premier championships, sweepstakes and fed at tin- ,.t.> if, ,aged and junior herd, and two grand champion , at 1 atc of frum onc an(J a
ships. Inspection and correspondence solicited I hal* to tvv» gallons per day, along with 
For further particulars apply to | bran, oats

makes

a. w.year.

jgÊÊÊjSESSS &re among the leading Oan ad-la®
herds for size, quality and tree- 
ness to type, and are prizewinner!

sexes All ages. Bred from imp. 
and home-bred stock. There are 
none better.

H. S McDIARMID Fingal P. 0., Shedden Station,
_____________ Breeder and Importer.

hand.
For sale are both

oil meal, hay and green feed, 
a very good substitute for milk, 

and is worthy of a trial by those who 
wish to

D. DOUGLAS & SONS, Mitchell. Ont.
Newcastle Herd ol Tamworths and Shorthorns.
We have for quick Bale a choice lot of boars 

and bows from 2 to6 months old, the produce ol 
aowB sired by Colwill'B Choice and Newcastle 
Warrior, both our own breeding, and winners of 
sweepstakes and silver medal at Toronto, 1901- 
•8-03-05. Several very choice sows due to farrow 
In March and April. Pedigree fuenished with 
every pig. Several choice heifer calves and 
heifers in calf to our present stock bull. All of 
high show quality. Prices right. Daily mail at 
anrdoor, COLWILL BROS., Newcastle. Ont.
Mount Pleasant 

Herd of
Fop Sale : Pigs of either sexes, from ti weeks to 
7 months; pairs not akiu ; also hull and heifer 
calves under 5 months Phone in residence.

BERTRAM HOSKIN. The Gully P. O.

m MAPLE LEAF rear calves with little
BERKSHIRES l | Taper them gradually from 

cocoa-shell decoction.
milk to the . Fairview Berkshire»F:' Adding a

of new milk to each calf's daily ration
Now offering King of 

the Castle sows bred
to British Duke (imp.) | till it is several months
also young bows and 
boars, 9 and 10 weeks

Are second to none. 
My herd has won high 
honors wherever shows- 
Am now offering sows 
bred and ready to breed, 

kpnav, « ai_ , and you nger ones of both sexes, the get of Masterpiece and Juet She 
1 nm6- An exceptionally choice lot-

JOHN 8. COWAN, Donegal P. 0., Milverton Sta.

old will payBRITISH DURR (IMP.) well. Another; fairly-good plan is to 
dilute the milk with clover hay or alfal-old, from British Duke (imp.).

Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Centre P.O. I fa-hay
Woodstock Station.

tI ,
In any case, after the 

liquid has been drunk, throw into 
bottom of the flail a little bran

Tamworths and Holsteins. the 
wholeGlenhodson Yorkshiresi.

oats and oil meal, 
sort.

or something of the 
1 he following appears to he 
good recipe for calf BERKSHIRFS.very

from
Sows bred or ready to breed. Young 
pigs from three to six months old. 
Pairs not akin. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

nr Çfllo —°hl° Improved Chester Whites, the 
I VI unie largest strain, oldest established reg 
istered herd in Canada ; young sows in farrow 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ' 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
erees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address: 
_____________B. P- GEORGE. Putnam. Ont.

Yorkshires and Tamworths Either bre<'']. , , any age, both
sexes ; sows bred and ready to breed. Yorkshires 
bred from imp. sire and dam. Tamworths from 
Toronto winners. Pairs not akin. As good
the breeds produce 

Schaw 8ta., C P.R

meal, taken 
One part

ground tlaxseed, two parts finely-ground 
corn meal (sifted).

Hoard's Dairyman :
8 annymoont Berkshire, 
are unsurpassed for 
ideal bacon type and 
superior breeding. For 
immediate sale: A few 
choice boars from 5 moa 
up to 15 mos. old,

two pounds finely- 
, and the wholeGLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont. ground oatmeal (sifted)

well mixed. Boil,Long-distance phone at farm. Lome Foster, Mar. and allow
for twelve hours, covered.
two or three ounces daily at a month I i0HN McLEOP Milton P.O.and Sta . R P B A 8 T.I
old, ami gradually increase, 
exceed half 
he worth while

to stand
Begin withWlllowdale Berkshire» «8

%Fairview BerkshiresYoung boars and bowi 
3 and 6 months of age 
out of imp. sows, and 
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor, Royal Master 
piece, a son of the $2,600 
boar. Masterpiece, and 

• Cb., . .. some of them imp. in4am. Satisfaction guaranteed.

but not to
a pound per day.

trying one of the
as It mightCHAS. CURRIE, 

Morriston P.O. pro-
such as Libby s 

advertised in

Mti Fred from Imported and 
Canadian-bred sires and 
dams, and bred on prize- 

■ winning lines. My brood 
sows are large, choice 
animals. Young slock of 

Home sows bred to Imp. boars. 
HENRY MASON, BOARBORO P.O.

HtTAPt fiant naan the donr
Berkshires^chief herd boars : Compton
/• , „ Duke (imp.), and Elmhurst Swell
( mpj. For sale : 5 boars, 5 gilts, 1 nine-months’ 
B.ow,due m May. pjgg ready to woa* Motto : 

Goods as represented.” Careful selections for
mailorders. H M VANDERLIP, Cainsville. Ont.

prietary calf
DUROC-JERSEYS Cream Equivalent, 

columns.; Booking orders for spring pigs.
All others sold.

Mao Campbell & Son®. Harwich. Ont

^ hen calves reach t he >fage
eating dr\ feed and 

limy lie diluted wit h

two months, and
Ki'ass, the new milk 
warm water.

f J. J. WILSON, Milton P.O. and Bta. 
IMPROVED 
LARGE

both sexes-

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES YORKSHIRES. 2- Assuming that the fust 
to he made

Have 40 jotmg pigs from 2 
mos- Some payment isto 6

, _ y<^nng hoars reod\
for service; also young sows ured and n-mly to 

ed. Pairs supplied not, akin.
Q. B. MUMA,

a year lienee, 
nual payments would he ç.’bîl.np 
Il rst

the t went y aOhoioe young stock from imported 
prizewinning stock for sale.

. SMITH. HAYBVILLE, ONT.
If I heBriefs redit,

Ayr, Ont. payment he made 
payment will be ÉSUî Hfi.

now, theGEO. M
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GOSSIP.
Eighty farm horses and mares, suitable 

for general purposes, are advertised for 
sale in this paper at very moderate 
prices, also drivers, wagons and harness, 
by M. A. Pigott & Co., Goderich, Ont.Double Your Dairying Profits 

Without Buying A Cow
OlUPPOSE somebody offered to swap a . *
W ribbon, prize-winning milker for any cow 

in your dairy-herd, — without a cent to 
boot ? Wouldn’t 
jump at the chance ?

I will do as well as 
that for you. I will show 

\0 you how to get as much 
w* real money out of an 

ordinary herd of dairy 
cows as you’d get by your 
present methods out of 
a herd of prize-milkers.

•i I will prove to you there’s 
twice the money in dairy
farming you’ve been get
ting, — and you needn’t 
spend any money to get 
the difference. I will do 
this just as soon as you 
write me and say : 
keep so many cows. I 

//j get such-and-such a price 
for my milk—or cream— 
or butter” (whichever 
end of the dairy business 
you follow).

>t » FREl 
Is facts 
poultry for 

your copy 
sft, and yoi 
if you are 

sd in pool- 
It is 

from any 
book you 

id ; it tells 
iths that not 
topic really 
out. Writ- 
plain Eng. 
d sensibly 
d, — inter 
r name and 
will oome 

y—NOW

There is, says the American Ilorse-
yoo

breeder, considerable speculation as 
whether or not Sweet Marie, 2.02, will

The chances

to

r
lower her record this year, 
are in her favor, provided she is perfect
ly sound, and is in as good condition as 

It should be borne in mind

which you can work yourself without 
sharing the profits with anybody.

Maybe you don't need the plan ; but 
I know you do need the separator, and 
I can prove to you why and where and 
how you need it, and what it will pay 
you if you get it.

Half the work you have to do now to 
make any money out of dairy-farming, 
—that’s another thing the Capital 
Separator means to you. _ Half the 
work, every day in the week and thirty 
dollars more a year from every cow.

all. reported.
that she was never started in a public 
race for money until the season of 1908, 
and she was then seven years old. Shé 
trotted only ten heats in five races that 
season, and

youS8F» TvT1

%■V.vSfe
made a record of 2.13t,

which was a very light campaign for a 
trotter of her age and blood inheritance.

Last season she trotted 20 heats in 
public, 16 against other horses and four 
against time. She lost one heat to 
Wentworth, and also lost three of the 
heats in which she started against time. 
She lowered her record to 2.02 against 
time at Columbus, O., September 22nd; 
Her losing heats against time were 
trotted in 2.04J, 2.03f, and 2.02J. Dur
ing the four seasons that she has been 
campaigned, .Sweet Marie has trotted 
only 90 heats in all. 
eleven years old, 
younger than was Goldsmith Maid when 
she lowered the world’s champion trot
ting record to 2.14.

&
1<7

V:

1
\o.

Half the work,—much less than half 
the work, maybe, but half at least,— 
simply because the Capital Separator is 
the machine that runs with the least 
elbow-grease and makes by far the 
least work for everybody who has any
thing to do with the dairy side of your 
farm. That’s due to three things : 
the Capital bowl, the Capital gèars and 
the Capital really-low-down whole-milk 
tank.

The "Capital howl gets all the cream 
possible out of the milk because it is 
the bowl that weighs least of any and 
sends the milk through a wing-cylinder 
that simply can’t let any cream stay in 
the skim milk. The Capital bowl is as 
easy to clean as a lamp chimney—doesn't 
take five minutes to cleanse it perfectly.

■Imttyj
«,0m.

.7i
,Y

:
i

1;

«ND

She is now but 
which is six yearsI nee i

I
Isn-brsS

latently os 
from. Out
luslity and

I1 - ____^cLvI TRADE TOPICS.
A FREE VETERINARY BOOK.—A 

useful little hook, of which our readers 
have seen previous mention in these 
columns, is the Zenoleutn, Veterinary Ad
viser. Zenoleum animal dip and disin
fectant has earned a wide measure of 
popularity, and is endorsed, by the 
authorities of forty-two agricultural 
colleges and experiment stations. The 
Zenoleum Veterinary Adviser gives in 
their own words what the professors and 
directors connected with these institu
tions have said of Zenoleum, and the 
suggestions they offer for its use. In 
addition, its sixty-four pages contain, in 
compact form, many descriptions bl 
diseases and ailments, with their causes 
and symptoms. The book may be had, 
free, by any reader of this paper who 
will write the Zenner Disinfectant Co., 
113 Lafayette Ave., Windsor, Ont., men
tioning “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

MS,

ice 'Phone.

- V-v.y, {'■
I am not setting any 

traps for your dollars or your brains. The more 
skeptical you are, the harder I’ll convince you. 
The best friends I’ve got among my customers 
are the men who didn’t believe any cream 
separator amounted to much.

^ They found out different after they got a 
Capital Separator and put it to work getting 
back the money they’d been feeding the pigs and 
vealing the calves. They found out that the 
Capital Separator adds over thirty dollars a year 
to the actual net earnings of every cow they 
keep. So will you find that out, if you’ll write 
to me and ask for the plain truth about this 
whole separator idea.

The Capital gears run so easily that a 
ten-year-old boy can handle the milk of 
eight cows in twenty minutes, and not 
be out of breath when the run is over. 
The mechanism is so perfectly balanced, 
so nearly automatic, that the whole 
work of perfect cream separating, twice * 
a day, won’t use u as much energy as 
it takes to carry a ucket of water fifty 
yards.

The Capital whole-milk tank is the 
only really low-down tank there is— 
because it’s just as low-down as a tank 
can be put, — it stands on the floor ! 
That one thing does away with more 
waste effort, banishes more bother, 
abolishes more muss and slop, than 
you’ll ever think possible until you’ve 
seen and used the Capital.

I

from im- 
Imp.; also 

>ung boars 
i. Orders 
yon want.

k, Ont. 
kstaires

«RIS
re in 
onns
nber
ding
good

SINKING DEEP WELLS.—The Spud
ding Attachment on the Crown Well-drill
ing Machine, advertised in this paper by 

Crown Drilling Machine Co., qf 
Akron, Ohio, is claimed to be most per
fect in operation. There is no backlash- 
ing of the rope against the mast, while 
it is substantial enough to swing up the 
regular string of tools.
Baugher, of Danville, writing of this 
drill, says that at 145 feet he was not 
obliged to use the walking beam, as the 
Spudding Attachment was working per
fectly at that depth. This is but one of 
the many superior points in the Crown 
drilling machine, which gives the maxi
mum of results with the minimum ex
penditure of labor and fuel. It works 
with perfect ease and satisfaction in all 
formations. Well-drillers will find it to 
their advantage to write the Crown Dril
ling Machine Company, Akron, Ohio, for 
catalogue and particulars.

eold.
Thirty doll arc a year more profits out of every 

cow you keep for profit’s sake,—whether you 
keep four cows or forty ! That is what I promise 
you. That is what the Capital Separator will 
get for you and it is the only thing that will 
get it. Yes, indeed, I CAN prove it, right up 
to the handle. Ask me and see.

And I will not only show you why and where 
and how the Capital gets that extra profit for 
you, but—I will show you ip plain words how 
you can make that profit with a fraction of the 
work you have to do to-day to get half as much. 
That is where my plan for SELLING butter and 
cream comes in,—my plan specially devised for 
your special case and your special locality, and

thesw, Out.
hires

But all these things, and many more, 
are things you ought to know about in 
detail. I can’t tell you about them 
here,—no room to. But if you will 
simply write to me and ask for the facts, 
I will show 
Separator is t 
needs right NOW, 
you that you CAN afford to get it right 

Doesn’t matter if money’s a 
little tight with you,— I can fix it so 
the Capital will buy itself before you 
have to pay a cent for it. Write to me 
and hear the whole story,—it’s worth 
while.

Ganadtite 
and Ira»- 

k-winner» 
are both 
'rom imp. 
there are

Mr. Wm.

you why the Capital 
he one thing your farm 

f. — and I will show
n StaWoa,

lire» now.
> none, 
von high 
erefaowB- 
ing sow» 
to breed 

■ ones 
Just the

of

irton Shu
A HORSE-POWER POTATO DIGGER. 

—In these times of scarcity of farm help, 

the question of securing labor-saving im
plements interests

JfXéI

erkshiree 
led for 
De a n d 
Ing. For 

A few 
>ni 5 moB

the farmer. The
Hallock Potato Digger, advertised 
this

In,
paper by Mr. II. Broughton, of 

Sarnia. Ont., seems to fill the bill for 
lifting and screening the tubers. 
Broughton, who is a farmer and makes 
potato-growing a specialty, in which he 
has had 35 years’ experience, which in
duced him to look for a good two-horse 
^that would do the work 
fully, writes :

National Manufacturing Co., Limited 
Mail and Empire Building, TORONTO, ONT.

Id.
t Mr.». &Q.T.R

Vires 2

rled and 
aires and 
on prise- 
ly brood 
i, choice 
stock of 

i, boars. 
Î P. O.

succees-
“ After attending fairs 

at London, Toronto and Detroit, I did 
not see anything to suit until last year, 
when I came across the Hallock 
and having dug about 20 
I wasH machine, 

acres with it, 
work

» 11B sores of choice land, 3 miles from Olty 
of Brantford. This is one of the best farms 
in the county. Buildings and fences are all 
nearly new. First-class two-story brick house, 
10 rooms ; cattle barn, 40 x 64, with cement floors 
and mangers, with water basins to each stall ; 
horse barn,80x26, modern plan; piggery. 28 x 50; 
implement shed. 64 x 28; never-falling well with 
new windmill that drives water to both 
For further particulars apply to 

T. A. COX. Box 71, Brantford. Ont.

FARM so well pleased with its 
that I thought it would beJompton 

■st Swell 
months’ 

Motto : 
tioDS for 
le, Ont.

.... a good
thing for the potato-growers of Canada 
to know that there was such a labor- 
saving machine in the market. I finally 
decided to take the agency and let it be 
known for the benefit of others as well

MillA

FOR SALESBSWffl house
and barns ; large orchard- Price, 810,500.

as myself. "
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854 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 66 :
; QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. Grown Well Driller.
Is compact and durable. //Ill 
Drills fast Consumes little // I
fuel. Easy to operate. // I I
BIG MONEY MAKER. // III
Trial will demonstrate /i /II
its superiority. /Æ I
Write for free _ /M/ /II
catalogue. // /II

The Crown "Ï //// Jim
Drilling \///£■

Machinery Co.
AKRON. OHIO,

Canadian
agents : F^^^KaàaBjf)'.

A R Williams ‘
Machinery C»„ nlaSin^*
Ltd., Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Williams dfc Wilson, Montreal,

WORMS IN FILLY
Would you advise what

ft.
is best to do

for a four-year-old filly, supposed to be 
in foal, that has worms ? Have given 
her turpentine and linseed oil some time 
•ince. She is still passing a large 

Is there anything better 
five, or what would you advise ? S. B.

it '
f*quantity. to

Ans.—The 
■Bing
eimple farm remedy in which we have 
considerable faith is sifted hard-maple or 
other wood ashes. Feed a closed hand
ful two or three times a week on grain 
feed. If this 
dlly is still apparently some time from 
foaling, try If ounces each of powdered 
sulphate of iron, sulphate of copper and 
tartar emetic.
into 12 powders. Give a powder 
■ight and morning in damp food, 
the last powder has been taken, feed 
only bran for 8 or 10 hours, and then
give I*
water in small quantities and often, and 
feed a few sifted wood ashes 
week, also what salt she wants.

treatment you have been 
is sufficient for some cases. A vV|

m
ftis not effective, and the

Ift-.

Mix, pulverize, and make
mevery

After

Pints raw linseed oil. Give

once a
§K

Ramsay’s PaintsPRIZEWINNING S T A L LI ONS— 
TIME TO PRUNE APPLE 

TREES.
fts.l M—made right 

—paint right 
over right 

—look right 
—wear right 
—ARE right

Our 65 years experience in mixing paints is 
Paints34 Suarantee of the quality of Ramsay’s

Write us, mentioning this paper, and re
ceive Souvenir Post Card 
how some houses are painted.

■ lift1. What was the ryname of the imported I 
Clydesdale stallion that took’" first prize I 
In the four-year-old class at the last To- | 

ronto Show; also the name of the 
that took sweepstake of all 
breed ?

THE r » 
RIGHT k 

PAINTl
one 

ages in the HORSES FOR SALE
7 horses and mares fit for light farm

work...........................................................
7 horses and mares good for farm

work 50 to 71
80 horf es and mares 75 to IS
31 horsts and mares 125 to 115
24 horses and mares ... 175 to BO
3 drivers,wagons and harne is Harness,wagons, 

sleighs, neckyokes, whiffletrees, also slush and 
wheel scrapers. Apply to ;
M. A. PIOOTT & CO.. Goderich, Ont,

I.2. When is the best 
apple trees ?

time to prune 
A. F. i

: ,3 Tj
$25 to | »IAns.—1. Our inquirer should be 

specific.
more TOfewer than threeas no im

portant exhibitions of horses have been 
held in Toronto within the past twelve 
months,

UPAINT
RIGHT

Series showing

Iat two of which Clydesdales 
We presume, the show 

alluded to is the Ontario Horse-breeders’ 
Exhibition,
Market Building, in February, 1907. At 
this

L RAMSAY i SON C0„ Painf Makers, - MONTREAL.were shown.
Established 1842. 47

For Sale ! iSSSMiT*!^
N. DOYLE. ROOKFIELD,

held in the St. Lawrence

Sir Abhekirk.
ONTARIO.show, Acme [6187] (10485), inl

and exhibited by O. Sorby, of 
Guelph, was first in the aged four-year- 

class.

*MS
ported

'i

old and The champion 
Clydesdale stallion was Baron Richard
son [6820] (12842), imported and
hibited by Smith

over

It Made a Man of Me!ex-
,, h t ■ ,
ft 1 1
ft ft: 

i
.

&. Richardson, 
Columbus, Ont. This horse showed in the 
class, stallions foaled in 1903, and 
well under four

of

I was
years of £ge when ex- 

though at the fall exhibitionshibited. 
this year he will rank, 
four-year-old.

of course, as a Read what Leonard A. Spooner, of Palmerston, Ont., says

P.esp ?^ûTdm7,o^hï^ep0P“aofmîcae.i Starttd ‘° ““ y°Ur Belt’ 1 have

aSyaoth.r‘thing ‘fh'ati

If*, a clearer view of things, and am far more able to do a dav’e work Th\a V(,ar t 
SS followed'the^lndsr, 'shocking6 iiftevery ftield'ftvith 1

Give me a man broken down Irom dissipation 
any cause which has sapped his vitality Let him 
months and I will make him 
age.

■

2. Probably Jun s the best time, if 
can do it conveniently then, but it 

done in late winter or early 
time is preferred by 

on the score of

I mone■ may be
spring, and this■

most orchardists 
▼enience.■E con-

ft CROSSING THOROUGHBRED 
AND HACKNEY.

ft I would like' to breedESf
;

a few high- 
size andclass carriage horses of good 

quality, standing 15* hands and 
weighing, when mature, 1,100 to 1,200 

Would you advise my purchasing a 
Thoroughbred mares and breeding 

them to a Hackney stallion, 
you advise purchasing pure-bred Hackney 
mares.

■ hard work
follow my advice for three 

as vigorous In every respect as any man of his

or worry, from

m lbs.
Dr. McLaughlin:

Slr’ 7 ,My ca9e has certainly been a very serious 

do anTwoftk £ K,t 'harw'Ted^ftorernrmV0
ne.r-o^

win De the cause of other sales to you.
william J. Byers, Nlpisslng Ont

a, fr ^o^11tmr^rcL™^a-d deai - » —
My Belt has a wonderful Influence 

force of energy in
Are you weak or In pain?

few Niplaeing, Ont. Slr- I am writing you to-day to tell you the rood

rft^lftone Bae'd ft6 PftS 1 had >" ^ and chest
now I nm In f H te WaJk w,th m-v nose on the ground

, & 0(* health, and feel as strong ae I want to be
and much more than pleased with the Belt

|or would 'am a
gave up

IE and breeding them to Hackney 
AMATEUR.stallion ? 

Ans.—Thisggg nopens a nice subject 
discussion, one not likely to be settled 
in a hurry. There is no doubt that the 
get of a Hackney stallion on Thorough
bred mares should furnish a considerable 

, proportion of high-class carriage stock. 
So, also, should the Thoroughbred stal
lion

;

James Halt, Beach Hill, N.S.
I hey are a beacon light to the one who

I get such letters 
upon tired, weak nerves It braces

every day. ftiÉ and Invigorates them and stirs up a greati a man.
ney Trouble, Weak Stomach, Indlgeethm or ' Conetl'natio'nft‘' ftp Have you Varicocele. Rheumatism, Weak Back, Kid-
or health and strength I can fill your body with PTlgor and maT " vitality’ I can give you the blessing

Be,A^ ha^fre^th’e-hov-1 Tl ^ ^ ™W

zs-jx r t! ■ rF — ™ » ■ -my risk. y tnen pay me AH 1 ask Is reasonable security
Tell me where 

in every town. 
n,d pay me a cent 
away.
and say "I'm a man '

a ■
;

aft I Hackneyon mares, although we 
formerrather prefer 

It is by
t he My Electric

; |

no means certain, however, that 
crossing is a wise course to pursue 
less “ Amateur ’

cure you 
I am willing to accept your 

You may then use my Belt atis prepared to proceed, 
regardless of economy. JJy adhering to 
a system of pure breeding, the
would

yon are and I'll give you the 
That's enough You need the 

Come and get It now
cure. I've got^ft You7 wanft'it'™’" ' ^ Curef1

Yh.atnCe hp9ky and rirong^o'th^ow'out °f lh‘S "fe afe t0° few'

ft. It and don't waste time thinking

progeny 
a much greater value for

I ve got cures 
you or you need 

so don't throw any 
your chest and look at yourself In the glass

■ have I’ll give It to
While there’sbreeding purposes than would cross-bred 

colts or fillies willing to try 
the experiment, we would suggest that 
he procure the st*r\ jo*

about it.

ft CALL TO-DAY. Come 
and let me show

lf you can’t, then cut out this 
'. i it hi

first-class 
; u ' : i, ul.n i v high nr- 

linth

if a and see Put yourme name on this coupon and send It ln_Hackney sire with 
tion, and mate 
Thoroughbred and 
issue will not onK 
study, but will, in 
the chances of a sui 
means permitted, we 
to carry the experimei

or two Stan

you what 1 have,:

Dr.M.S. McLaughlin, 112 Tonga St,, Toronto.t-f cou-
It will bring you 

- y Belt and a book
P'Ml

Send rae Your Free Book.1 i'ire you to be a 
; '. .ill free

closely sealed, and oblige.man
My hours. 9 

Wednesday and Satur* NAME
;ing one 

carefully selected for coni- ADDRESS
* and substance.
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Hog Feed for Sale.
The undersigned are prepared to 
offer Pea Meal in car lots, or smaller 
quantities. F. O. B. Fergus, G. T. By. 
or C. P. Ry.

James Wilson & Sons, Fergus, Ont.

Now la the Time to Ship 
Butter, Eggs & Poultry.

Prices good. Returns quick.

QUEEN CITY PRODUCE COMPANY, LTD.
100 Front It E.. TORONTO.

WM AGAR, MANAGER.

% X

•y

tPHIS cut shows one of the latest 
1 patterns of “RAPID-EASY ” 

Qrlndera, built especially for
custom work. A very fine qual
ity of work in great quantity.

“ RAPID-EASY ” Grinders do 
more work with same poser than 
others.

MAD-bUr

PROVINCIAL AGENTS:

The Fairchild Co., Winnipeg, Regina 
and Calgary.

J. Clark <t Son. Fredericton. N. B. 
The Lonnebury Co , Newcastle, N. B. 
A. Horne & Co.. Charlottetown.?.E.I. 
Blub & Prince, Trnro, N. S.
T. ,1. T-app & Co., New Westminster. 

H. C.
Ask for any information you want.

J. FLEURY'6 SONS,
Aurora. Ontario, Oanada-
Medals and diplomas—World's Fairs, 

Chicago and Paris.
Cut this advertisement out for refer

ence.
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